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kristy Gleason of the Iowa field 
hockey team shoots the 118th 
goal of her career at Sunday's 
game VS. New Hampshire. With 
this shot she became No.2 on the 
NCAA all· time career goals list. 
See slory Page 1 B. 

News Briefs 
LOCAL 
Illinois man killed in 1-80 
car accident 

A 23-year-old man from De 
Kalb, ilL, was killed in a car acci
dent early Sunday morning on 
Interstate 80 near Iowa City. 

At around 1 a.m. Sunday, an 
eastbound 1986 Old mobile dri-

• Yen by Sunil Pater skidded out of 
control on the right shoulder, hit 
the guardrail and slid sideways 
onto the Highway 1 overpass. 

Patel was pronounced dead at 
the scene. The two other passen
gers, Roma Patel, 23, and Ashwin 
Patel, 26, sustained mUltiple 
injuries and were taken to the UI 
Hospitals and Clinics. The acci
dent remains under investigation. 

STATE 
ISU insures for flood
damaged campus 

AMES (AP) - Iowa State 
University, which thought flood 
insurance too costly before this 
summer, now has coverage for 
most of the buildings damaged by 
high water in July. 

Record flooding of Squaw 
Creek on July 9 caused an esti
mated $7.7 million in uncovered 
damage on the campus. In addi
tion, there was about $274,000 in 
damage to outlying farms and 
about $650,000 in added fuel 
expenses and lost revenue associ
ated with the floods. 

Damage at the UI this summer 
was estimated at $4 .8 million. 
Insurance will cover about $2 mil
lion. 

Iowan among soldiers dead 
in Somalia 

FORT CAMPBELL, Ky. (AP) -
Two soldiers from Fort Campbell 
who died this weekend while 
serving in Somalia were identified 
SUnday. 

Killed Saturday were pfc. 

r 
Matthew K. Anderson, 21 , of 
lucas, Iowa, and Sgt. Eugene 
Williams, 26, of Chicago, III. 

A 0 er soldier not from Fort 
Cam • died in the crash when 
~"',I'..fOlitiamen shot down a 
U.S. ~copter with a rocket
launched grenade. Two other Fort 
Campbell soldiers were injured in 
the attack. 
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Dean Jones to VISA: Enough is enough 
I 

Budgeting debacle may lead to administrative intervention, slashing of executive pay 
Tricia DeWall 
The Daily Iowan 

In a memo issued to the 
UI Student Auociation 
Thursday, Dean of Stu
dents Phillip Jones threat
ened to cut UISA execu
tives' pay if they continue 
to operate in an unproduc-

"Enough is enough," Jones said. "Procras
tination on behalf of the UISA deprives stu
dent organizations of the opportunity of con
ducting in an effective manner." 

Jones said after reading the meeting'B 
minutes, he felt "dismay and disappoint
ment in the delay of proposing the budget 
for student organizations." He said the min
utes clearly showed that student govern
ment was not living up to its responsibili
ties. 

of continuing to pay acadedlic-year stipends 
to UISA executives during the rest of this 
year before deciding whether to continue the 
practice in the future.-

The minutes of the UISA's first meeting 
Sept. 7 record more than four hours of bick
ering, name calling and yelling between sen
ators and representatives from student 
groups, yet show no concrete accomplish
ments. 

MI will not continue the practice of paying 
summer stipends to mSA executives," Jones 
said. "Furthermore, we will aBBeU the value 

The loss of summer stipends alone will 
cost future UISA presidents approximately 
$2,000. The proposed pay cuts would save 
the UI more than $7,000 annually. 

tive manner. Phillip Jones 
"The university administration is ulti

See UISA, Page SA 

r

A toxic task 
A chemist inspects a label on a container collected Saturday during tides and paint solvents - were sorted, recorded in a logbook and 
Toxic Waste dean up Day at the Johnson County Fairgrounds. Vari- sealed in drums for incineration. Despite constant rain during the 
eties of household and garden toxins - including batteries, pesti- event, a two-hour wait in line was not uncommon. 

lin;t',,,I'i,e"'lt·il,e.XD 
Freshmen: Freedom is key; studying a drag 
Molly Spann 
The Daily Iowan 

Tuition is on the rise, the Hawkeye's were 
creamed by Penn State and some UI students 
remain in temporary housing, but despite it all, 
several UI freshmen said their experiences at 
college so far have gone smoothly. 

Meeting new friends and having more free
dom are the best parts of college, while study
ing is the worst, students said. 

With so many people having many different 
interests, she has had no trouble making 
friends. 

"My theory on going from a small town to a 
big school is that in a small town you have to 
leave to meet new people and here, every time 
you walk out the door you meet new people," 
Peterson said. 

While Peterson loves the divereity, UI qesh
man Dan Rest said he wishes there were more 
people on campus from different states. 

wider range of areas. That's one disadvantage 
to going to a large, in-state school. You don't get 
exposed to a large and diversified body." 

But Rest, who lives in the Chicago area, said 
there are several things he likes about the UI. 

"It's nice being here where you Qon't bear 
about people being shot and mWodefed," he said. 

Freedom is what Rest said he likes beat about 
college. 

"I like not having my pa]'ent'a nagging," he 
said. "I do things now because r want to, not 
becaUse my mother told me to." 

Although she too enjoys her newfound free-

u.s. gov't 
confronts 
Moscow 
onPOWs 
Robert Bums 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The U.S. gov
ernment has confronted Moscow 
for the first time with evidence 
that hundreds of U.S. Korean War 
prisoners were secretly moved to 
the Soviet Union, imprisoned and 
never returned. 

The allegation, supported by new 
information from a variety of 
American and Rus8ian sources, 
was made in a detailed presenta
tion by a State Department official 
at a meeting with Rus8ian officials 
in Moscow earlier this month. 

The evidence is spelled out in a 
government report titled "The 
Transfer of U.S. Korean War 
POWs to the Soviet Union: It was 
given io the Russians 'at the 
Moscow meeting, but the Cllnton 
administration has refused to 
release it. 

A copy of the report was obtained 
by the Associated PreBS. 

"The Soviets transferred several 
hundred U.S. Korean War POWs 
to the U.S.S.R. and did not repatri
ate them," the report says. MTbls 
transfer was mainly politically 
motivated with the intent of hold
ing them as political hostages, sub
jects for intelligence exploitation 
and skilled labor within the camp 
system." 

It asserts that the evidence gave 
a "consistent and mutually rein
forcing description" of Soviet intel
ligence services forcibly moving 
U.S. POWs to the Soviet Union at 
a time when the Soviet military, 
including anti-aircraft units, was 
active in North Korea. 

It does not auess how long the 
American servicemen - mostly Air 
Force aviators - may have lived.or 
whether any dlight ~till be alive in 

Coming from a town of 6,000 people, UI 
freshman Connie Peterson said the diversity of 
people in Iowa City is what she likes about the 
ill. 

"It seems like most of the people he~e are 
from either Iowa or illinois," he said. "I'd rather 
go somewhere where there are people from a See NEWCOMERS, Page SA See POW REPORT, Pi\ge M 

HARD-LINERS PROTEST 

Russians 
applaud 
Yeltsin at 
Red Square 
Julia Rubin 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Thousands of Rus
sians cheered Boris Yeltsin at a 
concert on Red Square Sunday and 
at least 10,000 people marched in 
the biggest demonstration of sup
port for the president since he dis
banded parliament five days ago. 

Across town, the hard-linen who 
have Bought to impeach Yeltsin 
and name their own government 
dug In their heelB. 

"If need be, we will stay here for 
a year," said parliament Bpeaker 
RUBlan Khaebulatov, leader of the 
approximately 100 lawmakera who 
remain holed up in the building, 
known as the White Houae. 

Late Sunday, in a potentially 
Bignificant development, a top aide 
was quoted as laying that he 
believed Yeltsin would agree to 
8imultaneous elections for parlia- Allocilted 
ment snd president. But Deputy A boy ,holds a small Russian flag and ~ives a ~-sign as he sits on hi. 
Prime Minl.ter Sergei Shakhrai father s shoulders during a pro-Yeltsln rally In downtown Moscow 
etrellBed that he waB expteBein~ . Sunday. It was the biggest demonstration in support of the RUlsian 

See DEMONSTRATION, Page SA president since he disbanded parliament five days ago. 

U'Mt!O@'IMItli g,"'"# 
UI's greek systems 
separated. by tradition 
Rima Vesely 
The Daily Iowan 

It goes deeper than black and 
white. Pride, self-awareness and, 
most of all, tradition are reasons 
predominantly black and white fra
ternitiea and sororities remain sep
arate. 

It's an \lnspoken agreement, 
according to Deanna Clark, presi
dent of the tratlitionally black 
sorority Sigma Gamma Rho. 

When the greek system started, 
African-Americans were not 
allowed to j~jn. )p...,!U;l eff~ ~ pro
mote lelf-~..od knOW,l~ge of 
their heritage; bl1c1t so~ .. and 
fraternitiea aerolB the United 
States first formed on black college 
campuses such as Howard Univer
sity. Tbey then .pread to large col
lege CaQlPUBe. with small black 
populations. 

-I joined so 1 could keep up my 
own senae of identity,· Clark said', 
who is of mixed ethnic background. 
MI would never deny my mom, but 
if I joined a white IOrority, I would 
feel I'm givinar up part of ray her
itage" 

Mary Peterson, the associate 
director of the Office of Campus 
ProgramB and Student Activities, 
said the communities are separat
ed by traditiona. 

MIt'B more than being black and 
white," she said. ~Students in tra
ditionally black sororities and fra
ternities are bonded by certain 
principles. For a mlijority, it helps 
them because they have a support
ive group of friends. What chapter 
a person joins depends on tbe stu-

' art 1 013 

dent and their comfort level. They 
seek out what they want to be a 
part of - that's human nature." 

There are a number of differ
ences in the separate greek sys
tems. Traditionally black chapters 
focus on problems in the African
American community for the most 
part, while predominantly white 
chapters provide services for the 
community as a whole. 

Traditionally, black fraternities 
and sororitieB have much smaller 
numben in their chaptera, and no 
formal hoUle& e:rist on the UI cam
pus. There are four sororities and 

See GREEKS, Page SA 
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Features 

Danny frillier / The Daily Iowan 

Mr Wizard might be envious as Ul Associate Professor Uoyd Matheson stands in his lab next to his 
~puter. Called the "Papa Smurf" of the pharmacy department by some of his students, Matheson 
~akes the art of medicine-making fun. 

Prof. 'puts students fi rst 
rofessor 

rofile 
Name: Lloyd Matheson 

Department: Pharmacy 
Years at UI: 18 

Lloyd Matheson takes the 
extra steps that are 
sometimes needed to get 
through to students. 

Steve Chamraz 
The Daily Iowan 

Imagine a small, gray-haired 
man standing at a table in his lab
oratory blending chemicals and 
preparing his secret elixir as ~he 
handful of students standmg 
around him begin cackling with 
eager enthusiasm. 
. "Boil and bubble, toil and trou
'ble," he might mutter under his 
breath. As smoke rises from the 
cauldron, he sneers with satisfac
,tion. 

Well, maybe not. 
You won't see him use eye of 

newt in any of his classes, but 
you'll probably see Associate Pro
fessor Lloyd Matheson keeping his 
students involved and entertained 
as he teaches them the ins and 

CANT GET ENOUGH 

A barrel of 
fun. Twice! 
Associated Press 

NIAGARA FALLS, Ontario -
A man who rode a barrel over 
the Niagara FaU8 eight year8 
ap did it spin Sunday, becom· 
ing the first person known to 
have 8urvived two plunge8 over 

, the cataract. 

John David Munday went over 
the CanadillJlo Horseshoe Fall8 in 
a homemade padded barrel 
before a crowd of supporters and 

I shocked tourista. 

The 176·(00t drop left him 
• uncoD8cioUl in hie barrel at the 

bottom o( the Hone8hoe Fa1l8. 
He was retICI1ed by the crew of a 
"Maid of the Mist" tour boat. 

MOh God, it hit hard," MUDda, 
8aid .hortly after he emerged 
(rom the barrel, .haken and 
pale. 

Munday/ 57. ofCailtor Center. 
Ontario, sUffered aeveral bruilel 
and cuts but ref'uaed hoepitaliza· 

' tion. .aid George Bailey, 
, 8poke8man for the Niagara 

Parks CoDlJDiuion in Ontario. 
Bailey .aid Munda, wa. the 

tint to survive two rid .. over the 
: fall •• He al80 i. believed to be 
, the olde.t person to take the 
• dive. 

GENERAL INFOIlMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
one day prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 

, sure to mail early to ensure publica· 
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple. 

, spaced on a full sheet of paper. 
Announcements will not be accept· 

ed over the telephone, Allsubmis
sions must include the name and 

I phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

outs of pharmacy, a profession he's a p~fessor, Matheson has played a 
enjoyed since 1975. role In the development of the C~l-

But to Matheson, it's not just lege of Pharmacy and helped gam 
teaching that's important, it's the appr?val for ~~e new ph~lrmacy 
interaction between student and bwlding, a facihty he says 1S much 
teacher that can make or break a needed given the present over
prospective pharmacist or profes· crowding of the college. 
sor. "When it first opened, the college 

"You have to be interested in had 150 undergrads and 20 grad 
having a rapport with the stu· students," he said. "Now it has over 
dents ," Matheson said. "Students 350 undergrads and 100 grad stu· 
have to realize you have a sense of dents in the same cramped space 
humor, and everything isn't deadly as before." 
serious. Otherwise, it can get pret· Books piled on top of one another 
ty thick." in virtually every corner of his tiny 

CaIled "the Papa Smurf of the office are a prime example of some 
pharmacy department" by one of of the cramped conditions that 
his students, the 52·year-old Math· Matheson speaks of. 

HStudents have to realize 
you have a sense of humor, 
and everything isn't deadly 
serious. " 

Lloyd Matheson, 
UI assistant professor 

eson guides his students with a 
fatherly hand to prepare them for 
the profession and the "real world .... 

"I've always tried to put the stu· 
dents first and make sure things 
are going well for them," Matheson 
said. "You don't always succeed, 
but if you don 't try, it never 
works." 

Aside from his normal duties as 

Matheson hopes to spend eight 
to 10 more years at the UI before 
retirement, a time he hopes doesn't 
approach too quickly. 

"What I'm going to mIss the most 
are the students, the people. They 
make my job a lot of fun ," he said. 
"It doesn't matter whether you're 
helping them with homework prob
lems or just passing the time with 
them; that interaction is precious." 

To Matheson, making sure the 
students know he's on their side is 
important . Through his jokes duro 
ing lectures and his gentle 
demeanor, he lets them know the 
teacher·student relationship is not 
supposed to be antagonistic. 

"I'm there because they're there," 
he said, "not for any other reason. » 

Danny frillier / Iowan 
The Weekend Warrior feature was established to honor those brave 

souls who take the words Carpe Diem to heart. Or should we say, 
Carpe Beer'em? .. 

Jeff here is the first in what we hope will be a long hne of exception· 
al "Weekend Warriors." Jeff proved a worthy warrior, and while dane· 
ing in the streets wearing the warrior's crown with pride, all could 
witnes8 his call of the wild. Having exited the Sports Column for the 
night, Jeff and his group lel\ with this to say, and we quote, "Roseman 
was UNLUCKY." Remember kids, alcohol makes you cool. 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver· 

tisements will not be accepted'. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335·6063. 

Corrections: The Dally Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335·6030, A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is pulilished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

·i 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal h~lidays and u~iversity 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST· 
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Dally Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 
USPS 143],·6000 

----..... -. ..,.....---,. ~ --..... -~---.. -~ 

Tory Brecht 

Astral ObselVer 

ARIES (March 21·April 19): 
You open up the refrigerator 
after a night of hard partying to 
discover the only food in the 
house 18 a beer, some Cornflakes 
and a bottle of maple syrup. You 
must still be reeling from drink 
because you decide to mix the 
three instead of running to the 
convenience store for milk and 
sugar. This proves to be the best 
decision of you.r life after you 
realize beer, cereal and syrup is 
the only true hangover cure. Get 
it on the market quickly, and 
youll make millions. 

TAURUS (April 20·May 20): 
You know that weird clown 
Chuckie, who was in all those 
gory, albeit stupid, horror 
movies? He lives in the apart· 
ment above you. That explains 
the stench of peanuts and ele· 
phant dung you've been noticing 
lately. Call an exterminator, a 
priest and Ringmaster Ned to 
clear up the infestation. 

GEMINI (May 21·June 21): 
Good news! While at the plasma 
center selling bodily fluids for 
small profit, doctors discover 
your blood cells contain the cure 
for cancer. Suddenly, your liquid 
assets skyrocket . You may 
become anemic, but hey, thou· 
sands of dollars can buy a lot of 
transfusions! 

CANCER (June 22·July 22): 
Even more good news! Your life· 
time dream to be on national 
television comes true! Watch Fri· 
day night as your life story 
unfolds on "America's Most 
Wanted." Oh, did I mention this 
is also the week they find those 
bodies in your closet? 

LEO (July 23·Aug. 22): 
Inspired by the movie "Field of 
Dreams," you decide to build the 
"Rink of Hopes," a tribute to 
great, dead hockey players. 
While standing in the yard on a 
cold, blustery night a ghostly 
image of a man in a goalie masks 
says, "If you build it, a bunch of 
toothless guys with sticks will 
come and fight." 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
Congratulations! This week you 
will win the "Tama Days Most 
Androgynous Person Contest." 
Change your name to Pat and 
keep wearing those big plaid 
shirts. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23·0ct. 23): The 
good news just keeps pouring in! 
The IISO names you this 
month's most outdated Marxist / 
Leninist. Plant a red banner 
atop the Old Capitol and belt out 
the "Internationale" at the top of 
your lungs. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24·Nov. 21): 
You discover your television is 
possessed when that ad that 
usually flashes "Millions in Sav
ings!" is replaced by "Minions of 
Satan!" Buy one of those velvet 
paintings of Jesus playing poker 
with the dogs and put it on the 
couch for a few days and your 
problem should clear up. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22·Dec. 
22): You know the thing that guy 
said about your mom? It's true. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 23-Jan. 
19): Don't laugh Capricorns . 
Sagittarius' mom was there with 
your dad. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
While going through your old 
record collection you find Abba's 
Greatest Hits . Much to your 
delight, every time you play the 
song "Fernando," your slob room· 
mate goes into a conniption fit. 

PISCES (Feb. 19·March 20): 
On your first trip after joining 
the UI Sailing Club, your ship is 
blown of course on Lake 
Macbride. You are stranded on 
an island with two babes, a rich 
couple, a wacky chemistry / bioI· 
ogy major and a clumsy guy in a 
funny hat . Something seems 
eerily familiar to you, but you're 
too busy coming up with escape 
schemes that will never work to 
figure out what it is. 

STAFF 

~CKYIS BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sal 7-1 lam. Sun. 7-12 

FRf Coffen/uJ F.as Your Way, Ollltleftts, 
Httl rro. our w'" pucdes, 

breakflll bIrriI05. 
brealfaslllMGU ALL fRESH • ALL NATURAL! 

'·;\t i SpeCial ofthe Week 

~( AUA~ nelL $100 ~15 
Try Our New Texas Style Chili cuP. 

JIM'S INSTRUMENT 
MANUFACTURING, INC. 
Plexiglas® Supplies & 

Fabrication 
1201 IIi~hlanc1 Ct. - 3!l 1-3.129 

• Inleimatlonal 
• Low-Cost US Fam 
• IntemationallD cards 
• Ralpassa Issued 
• WoI1dwIdc AdventlR TOIlS 

Choa's 
TAEKWONDO 
1o.V •• r Annlv ..... " 

Special Introductory Program 

only$9.95! 
' Learn From A Professional Korean Master' 

.... • WOllIN • CHILDRIN (~y AGE) 
PLEASE CALl FOR APPOINTMENT 

354-0384 
224 Slevens Dr. Iowa City 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

NEW LOW PRlCESI AcouItIc guiWI 
,.. ~ to 50% OfF .. WIll MuIIcI 
35;·2000. 

ESTEVE' GOOARI 
Sp8I1Ilh dMIIcII Pili c:oMe wi 
FREE . 120 1weI .... 1 c.11800-373-
2000. 

NEW YAIIAIIA GU1TARI 
_ Lmhdl.htineWlmnlyguiWI 
now In 11_ 81 WEST MUSICI 
CnMIe. MnIn & c_ F .... 

TASCAIII'S FALL UNEUP aI ..... 
Ired< IIpe ..... -. .. I238.nI 
351-2000. 

NEWLOWERPRICESf«RoItnd~ 
boMbl Slop n .. Welt MIllIe, 1212 
5Ih st. CcnIriIt. 

Council TtauII 
YAMAHA RllX2IO BASS Nft, grMI 
IOl.IId. gtMI priOo. mull _ to ~ 
citIt. $221." . c.11351·2000 

DflUM IETlI 

1634 OrTinstal Ave 
EYMSton, II 60201 

, 1·800-475·5070 
Call for a FREE 

Student Travels magalinc 

Low .. $595.001 Ctl 351·2000hll< 
Ior~ 

CALI. WElT MUSIC 
For .. aI ,.u1l\Ullctl_. 351-
2000. 1212 5tt SL. CcnIYIe 

University Travel Is Now 
Accepting Applications 
September 19~October 8 

. • Gain experience in running a business 
• Learn how to work well with people 
• Develop good leadership qualities 
• Learn about the travel industry 
• Coordinate spring break trips 
• Good resume builder 
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Farmers face arduous harvest 
OIris Pot hoven 
The Daily Iowan 

For Iowa fanners, dependent on the whims and fan
ciee of Iowa weather to make their living, it's been a 
rough year. 

While the summer flooding directly destroyed or 
affected many acres of crops and farmland, fanners 
have had to face many other weather-related prob
lems as well. Record precipitation, low markets and 
the threat of frost are all causing difficulties. 

"It's been tough all year for farmers," said Jeff 
Pitlick, who farms land between Oxford and Tiffin. 
"We h 'fficulties getting the crops planted on time 
and t owing season was affected by the heav; 
rainfall d flooding. Now it looks like the fall harvest 
eeuon could be tough on a person also, especially if 
the rain keeps up." 

Bob Sentman, who farms near Tiffin, said this is 
probably the worst year he's experienced in more than 
30 years off arming. 

"l'he drought of '88 was bad, but we didn't sustain 
the damage we did this year. We had severe soil ero
lion, damage to structures, nutrients leached out of 
the soil - the drought didn't do that," he said. "I've 
been through the two extremes now, and I'll take the 
drought over the wet conditions anytime.· 

Rainy weather and late planting have greatly 
Ilowed crop growth and maturity this year, according 
to the latest report from Iowa Agricultural Statistics. 

Only 64 percent of Iowa's com fields have reached 
the dent stage, the stage closest to maturity. In a nor
ma! year that number would be 92 percent. 

Soybeans al80 are maturing slowly, the report said. 
Only 42 percent have turned from green to yellow 
compared to 82 percent in most years. ' 

One of the mlijor obstacles to bringing in the crops 
this year will be continued high precipitation. The 

National Weather Service outlook calls for above nor
mal rainfall and below nonnal temperatures for this 
next week, which means Iowa farmers will probably 
have to battle muddy fields during the harvest season. 

"It will be difficult just getting the combines in" 
Pitlick said. "The side hills might be slippery in 8O~e 
areas, and there will probably be soft spots in other 
parts. The com also won't be able to dry naturally 80 
It'll cost more money to get it dried." 

Farmers will al80 have to deal with additional safe
ty ris~s caused by the wet harvest. 

Last year's wet conditions caused the number of 
farm fatalities to jump to 34, a 25 percent increase 
from 1991, according to the Iowa State University 
Extension Service. 

"This year could be very costly in terms of human 
lives just because of the tremendous obstacles many 
Iowa farm operators and their families face," said 
~harles Schwab, ISU Extension farm safety special
Ist. "Harvest under normal conditions is stressful any
way. This year there will be added stress due to wet 
weather and flooding, the possibility of an early frost 
and reduced yields, and financial worries." 

Threats of frost also have many worried. Crops in 
parte of northwestern and western Iowa were hit by 
frost earlier this month, causing only minor damage 
to most com and soybeans. There is another chance of 
frost this week. 

In spite of flood and frost damage, corn and soybean 
markets have remained relatively quiet, with no big 
highs or lows and no price jumps expected unless a 
frost causes serious damage in the next few weeks. 

"It's amazing. They just haven't responded at all," 
Sentman said. "It's obvious the crops have been affect
ed, and it's happened to a large area so it should have 
an effect. I just don't understand what they're basing 
prices on." ' 

Ex .. columnist 
seeks complete 
reinstatement 

Enrollment down at state schools; 
increase seen at private colleges 

The Daily Iowan 
Former Daily Iowan colum

nist Jeff Klinzman has filed a 
complaint with the ur Human 
Rights Committee claiming his 
firing was in violation of the ur 
Human Rights Policy. 

KUnzman was fired Sept. 10 
when he continued to campaign 
against another Daily Iowan 
columnist after being asked not 
to do so. Klinzman was 
attempting to have David Mas
tio fired after Mastio wrote that 
the shooting of a doctor who 
performs third-trimester abor
tions may be justified. 

Roger Munns 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Enrollment at 
small Iowa colleges held steady 
this fall while university numbers 
fell, but experts said the movement 
is too small to declare a trend. 

Small-college spokesmen and 
women said their traditional trump 
card, small classes and individual 
attention, played well this year as 
did an impression that their cam
puses were safer than big schools. 

The overall enrollment at 26 
schools belonging to the Iowa Asso
ciation of Independent Colleges 
and Universities is up slightly, 
according to a survey by Jay 
Davidson, consultant for the asso
ciation. 

"It's one of the more suspicious 
numbers you'll ever encounter," 
said AI Cubbage, marketing direc
tor at Drake University in Des 
Moines. 

Even if the figures represented 
full-time enrollment, Cubbage said, 
the change wouldn't be high 
enough to identify a trend. "Realis
tically, a move up or down 2 or 3 
percent is not Significant," he said. 

Enrollment at Iowa's large tax
supported state schools is down 
slightly this year. 

At Iowa, the full-time enrollment 
is off 1.5 percent, down 412 stu
dents to 27,051. Iowa State is off 
0.6 percent, down 151 to 25,263, 
and Northern Iowa is off 2.5 per
cent, down 325 students to 12,717. 
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Foreign students to film Ullife 
Timothy Connors 
The Daily Iowan 

dent: Fung said. "Usually, when assistant visiting communication 
I have a camera in hand, the studies professor, will aid them in 

Using a video camera, Cour UI 
international students will illus
trate their crou-culturaI experi
ences in Iowa City this winter. 

ideas flow better. W the editing proceu. 
The communication studies "I'm hopmg' well see very differ-

",.in. is be";""'''''' her thil'd year __ ,,__ ent perspectives as we approacb 
ra_t_th_e_UI_-________ --. this project: Erickson laid. -I 

think there is a real cultural dif
ference in the way people tell Ito- , 
ries." 

The "Life in the USA as Told to 
My Video Camera" program, 
sponsored by the UJ Office of 
International Education and Ser
vices, will give the students cam
eras for two weeks. OIES Director 
LeAnne Howe hopes to recruit 
two males and two females, each 
from different continents. 

"We'd have a much broader 
vision that way," Howe said. 

The videotapes will first be 
edited into four 15-minute Hg
ments to be screened on campUi • 
in March. At that time, the mini
movies will be Il8ed to launch m.. 
CUB8iona on Cl"08IH:UlturaI tDpiCli. 

The student filmmakers will 
have creative freedom to docu
ment their lives on American 80il 
as they see fit. 

After the screenings, the filma 
will be re-edited to be broadcaat 
on interested local public televi
sion stationa and, if the studenta 
show an interest, on stationa in • 

'--__________ ---l their home countries. The aoal. ' 
"It's totally up to the student," 

Howe. said. "I'm hoping it's like 
video diaries, video letters or 
video e8B8YS." 

"I might do a little bit to tell to have them ready for brodcut, 
how I've changed over the past by April. . 
two years,~ Fung said. A $6,000 grant from the AaIoc:i-

Dorothy Fung, a student from 
Hong Kong, agreed last week to 
fill one of the four amateur film
maker roles. Fun, looks forward 
to taking on the project, but she is 
not sure how she will depict her 
life. 

She said the access to a video ation of International Educato ... 
camera was a key factor in her will compensate for project 
decision to take part. 8Xpenaes such as time allotments ' 

"It's really nice to get hold of a in editing !abe. 
camera and do my own stuff," she A male student from IDclia baa 
said. also been enlisted to videotape his 

After the students oomplete the life. Two spots remain to be filled. 
taping at the beginning of the Howe hopes to find students from 
spring semester, LeAnn Erickson, "I'm a communications stu- northern Europe and Africa. 

School district aided by foundation' 
William Pepper 
The Daily Iowan 

With state funding becoming more uncertain the 
Iowa City Community School District has come td rely 
on its private revenue raising. 

The Iowa City Community School District Founda
tion is a nonprofit organization that began in 1981. 
The foundation works to promote fund-raising efforts 
for new and existing music, sports and academic pro
grams in the district that need money. 

"More and more, the funding situation at the state 
level is becoming quite precarious," foundation Execu
tive Director Mike Paul said. "This (private fund rais
ing) is becoming more and more prevalent." 

School Board President George Matheson who has 
served in the past as president and treas~r for the 
foundation, said it began when parents saw a need to 
make up for declining state funding. 
~e realization that state and federal money was 

eroding caused parents in the district to conclude that 
we'd better start looking for other sources" he said. 
"If anything, the need for the foundation is greater 
than ever." 

Most {)f the last year has been devoted to reorganiz
ing the foundation, but Paul said events like the Har
vest Fest in late October, which has games and activi
ties for children, and the Spring Scramble Golf Tour-

nament, which is sponsored by local businesses, have 
helped to give community exposure to the foundation. 

Although those activities, as well as mailings sent 
to community members twice a year to request dona
tions, have brought in about $30,000 annually, Paul , 
hopes to do more. , 

Plans for the future include a Harvest Fest Ball -
a formal dinner for community members which Paul 
said has the "potential to raise a fair amount of mon-
ey." • 

The foundation is also hoping to start a fund-raising 
campaign to offset some of the expenses of the new 
West High auditorium and the cafeteria at City High 
School, as well as landscaping and playground equip
ment for the new Weber Elementary School. 

"We're getting our plate full," he said. "We're 80rt of 
positioned to go out in the community and make our 
mark." . 

Paul said that the ultimate goal of the foundation is 
to establish a coordinated, annual fund-raising cam
paign to provide a constant pool of money to fund 
school district needs. 

Board of Trustees member Kathy Moyers agreed 
that private fund raising is vital. 

"It's becoming the way of the world," she said. "It'. 
becoming increasingly apparent that taxes cannot 
provide all the needs of the children." 

In his complaint, KJinzman 
claimed discrimination based 
on his membership in the Coali
tion Against Terror and the 
Iowa International Socialist 
Organization. 

"We're up about 1 percent. Now 1 
percent of 43,000 isn't a lot of stu- r---------------------;----------------------,---------....: 
dents, but it's better than being 
down," he said. The number 
includes part-time students, and 
there is no breakdown to calculate Klinzman is requesting 

unconditional reinstatement to 
the DI's Viewpoints Page to 
write for as long as he chooses, 
as well as back pay for the 
columns he would have written 
bad his position not been termi
nated. 

full-time equivalents. 

MICKY'S BREAKFAST . 
Mon.-8at. 7-11am. Sun. 7-12 

rift Men/ .. , Bas v_ WI7, 0t.Ieaa, 
11m rr.m oar wItrat,...., 
"_... bnIkfIst burritoL 
...... Ist JDeIII AU FRESH _ ALL NA 1lJRALJ 

sankaiJuku 
THE "STUDIO OF MOUNTAIN AND SEA" 

PRESENTS 

SHUJMA 
OCTOBER 5, 8:00 PM 

"The kind of ImaglS that can haunt dreams and make the 
unexplainable Intensely real." - Richmond n"",-O/lpltt:h 

Bonnie Stein, noted author and Buroh expert, will discuss 
the hisrory of ButOh and Sankai Juku'S development 

in ThetUrC B, Theatre Buildill8 on October 5,4:00 pm 

SIN 101 CITIZEN. UI roDENT, AND YOlJ11i DISCOUNTS ON All HANCHEJl EVENTS 

Call 335-1160 Ol'loU-(ree ouuid. 10 ... City I-BOO-HANCHER 
roo and disabilities inquiries caD 319'335·1158 

HiNCHER 

"I can't imagip.e pursuing 
my Ph.D. without my 
Mac!" Peter Ramsey 

Ph.D. Program 
College ofPhannacy 

"I have used my Macintosh® for a variety of 
purposes including preparation of departmental 
seminars on my thesis, preparation of lab reports 
and statistics projects, to write and submit 
research proposals and download data and 
E·mail for cIass projects and analysis. 

My PowerBook® is an 'electronic lab 
notebook'. I store all my thesis project data and 
analysis in my computer as it is gathered:
providing a very easy to follow and well 
organized record of my research. 

The primary reason I like my Mac is its ease of 
use - it allows me to do a considerable amount 
of work in a short time. Macintosh makes 
software reference manuals just that - reference 
only, You can just about teach yourself the basics 
of a new software package just by Sitting down 
and playing with it After all, a computer should 
be a tool for higher learning, not a tool that 
requires higher learning." 

_'{,University of Iowa Macintosh SavingS~; 

• 

Ma~tosh Color Classic· 4 M RAM, 80 M hard drive ........................................... $977 
Ma~tosh LC ill· 4 M RAM,80 M hard drive, wt1<~ and Apple 14" Basic Color Monitor .... $1280 
Maantosh Centris 650* 

8 M RAM, 230 M hard drive, w'{;()'ROM, Trinitron 14" Color Dlsplay, and &tended Keyboord n $2677 

Step 1: Call the Personal Computing SUpJX)lt 
Center at 335-S454 for more infoonation 

Step 2: Place your order at the Personal 
Computing Suppolt Center; 

PowerBook 145B*4 M RAM,80M hard drive .................................................... $1309 2'l!) lindquist Center. 
Personall.aserWliter 300 wI Toner Canridge aqg c:ilIe ........................................ $ 565 Step 3: Get the power to be your best at Iowa! 
'Includes: Cl).ROM disks colll3inJ~ musk (111:115, music vIdeaIln Qulcknmc Americ2n Heri~ DiClIOllar( Corrtct Grammer Random HOUSt 
Encydopedia. Resu~ Wriu:r " . 

. This offer Is avalleble to U of I students. faculty. stat! and departments. 
Eligible IndiVIduals may purchase one Apple MaCintosh computer. one printer and one Newton" personal digital assistant every yelll 

Maclntoth Is. regls,ered ".demItI< 0/ ApPle Computer. Inc. Thl. ad I. paid fa! by App4e Computer. Inc. . 
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TODAY'S EVENTS RADIO Leyner reading from "Et Tu, Babe," 8 CLARIFICATION 

p.m. 
NOTICE TO PRE-NURSING STUDENTS 

• Iowa City Chorus will rehearse at 
the Robert A. Lee Recreation Center, 
corner of Burlington and Gilbert streets, 
at 7 p.m. 

• UI Animal Coalition will view the 
film "The Animal's film" with discussion 
to follow in the Grant Wood Room of 
the Union at 7:30 p.m. 

• E-mail Introduction will be held in 
Meeting Room A of the Iowa City Public 
library, 123 S. linn St./ at 7 p.m. 

11""",""'161IIIIIIII 

• KSUI (FM 91.7) A special live 
broadcast of The Metropolitan Opera 's 
opening night gala featuring tenors 
Luciano Pavarotti and Placido Domingo 
celebrating the 25th anniversary of their 
Metropolitan Opera debuts, 7 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) Speaker's Corner 
with George Polnar Jr., University of Cali
fornia at Berkeley, speaking on "DNA 
from Amber: Can There Be a Jurassic 
Park r"; Live (rom Prairie Lights with Mark 

• KRUI (FM 89.n Alternative rock all 
day and night. "Homegrown," with the 
band No Pain, 9 p.m. to midnight. 

BIJOU 

• The Man Who Shot Uberty Valance 
(1962), 6:45 p.m. 

• Bye Bye Brazil (1980), 9 p.m. 

In a Sept. 23 front-page Daily 
Iowan article, it was reported that 
the UI English department relies 
heavily on graduate students to 
teach its couraes. The department 
staffs its undergraduate courses for 
majors with regular faculty mem
bers or adjuncts who hold doctorate 
degrees . Only basic, nonfiction 
writing courses, most of the cre
ative writing courses and general 
education courses are taught by 
graduate students. 

Reminder of Application deadlines for 
College of Nursing: 

October 1st for Spring admission 
March 1st for Fall admission 

For more information, caD 335-7018 

POLICE Todd M. Poshusta, Eden Prairie, Minn., 
fined 550; Todd E. McManus, 1311 Ben
ton St., fined S50; Kelly A. Hakes, 618 E. 
Burlington St., Apt. 6, fined S50; Molly J. 
Coleman, Cedar Rapids, fined 550. 

logby, 618 E. Burlington St. , Apt. 9, Apt. 302. Preliminary hearing set for Oct. ArnerIcanHea~ /' 
~IOC~ •. 

Jeffrey L Haferman, 29, 72& Iowa Ave., 
was charged with indecent conduct at 10 
S. Gilbert St. on Sept. 25 at 12:10 a.m. 

Gage A. Edwards, 20, Des Moines, was 
charged with public intoxication at 630 
S. Capitol St. on Sept. 25 at 3:05 a.m. 

Michael C. Feverbach, 19, Cedar 
Rapids, was charged with public intoxica
tion at 429 S. Van Buren St. on Sept. 25 
at4:42 a.m . 

Christopher P. Grostic, 22, 195& Broad
way, Apt. 2, was charged with operating 
while intoxicated on Old Highway 218 
on Sept. 25 at 2:56 a.m. 

Sarah J. Carlstrom, 21, 24 E. Court St./ 
Apt. 516, was charged with having an 
open container at 100 S. Clinton St. on 
Sept. 25 at 12:10 a.m. 

Ronnie D. Miller, 32/ 310 Sycamore St./ 
was charged with operating while intoxi
cated at 1400 Boyrum St. on Sept. 25 at 
7:05 p.m. . 

Shannon L. Oaks, 20, Coralville, was 
charged with driving under revocation at 
the corner of Burlington and Clinton 
streets on Sept. 25 at 9:20 p.m. 

Anthony Rios Jr. , 22, Coralville, was 
t:harged with having an open container 
at 400 Van Buren St. on Sept 25 at 11 
p.m. 

Gavin T. Cobb, 19, E436 Currier Resi
dence Hall, was charged with having an 
open container at 600 .N. Dubuque st. 
on Sept. 25 at 11 :09 p.m. 

Christie A. Ekedahl, 19, Palatine, III., 
was charged with having an open con
tainer at 600 N. Dubuque 5t. on Sept. 25 
at11 :10 p.m. 

Iowa City Weekend Bar Tab 

The Field House bar, 111 E. College 5t.: 
two underage drinkers charged with pos
session; one charge of service of alcohol 
to minors. 

Compiled by Rima Vesely 

COURTS 

Mariltrate 
Public intoxication - Thomas , . 

Struchen, 762 N. Dubuque St., fined 
550; James A. logby, 618 E. Burlington 
St. / Apt. 9, fined $50; Stephen E. Sidle, 
N430 Currier Residence Hall, fined $50; 

Trespassing - Kelly A. Hakes, 618 E. 
Burlington St, Apt. 6/ fined 550. 

False information - Paul S. 
Schwartz, 2801 Lakeside Drive, fined 
$50; Greg A. Harrington, address 
unknown, fined S100. 

Interference with official acts -
Greg A. Harrington, address unknown, 
fined S50; Denise A. Vincent (two 
counts), Forest View Trailer Court, Lot 3, 
fined $50. 

Open container - James A. logby, 
618 E. Burlington St., Apt. 9, fined $50; 
Stephen E. Sidle, N430 Currier Resi
dence Hall, fined 550; Christopher M. 
Mueller, 808 Oakcrest, Apt. 10/ fined 
550. 

Keeping a disorderly house - Paul 
S. Schwartz, 2801 Lakeside Drive, fined 
$50; Nicolette Smith, 1015 Cross Park, 
Apt. B., fined $50. 

Possession of alcohol under the legal 
age - Kri sta A. Rasmussen , 340 E. 
Burl ington St., Apt. 11 / fined $15; 
Stephen E. Sidle, N430 Currier Resi· 
dence Hall, fined $15; Eric T. Weiss, 363 
N~ Riverside Drive, fined $100; James A. 

fined 515 . 14 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or court costs. 

District 

Third-degree burglary - Justin S. 
Von Cossman (eight counts), North liber
ty. Preliminary hearing set for Oct. 14 at 
2 p.m. 

Possession of a schedule I controlled 
substance - David l. Cecil, Ottumwa, 
Iowa. Preliminary hearing set for Oct. 12 
at 2 p.m. 

Second-degree burglary - Edward T. 
Chang, 520 S. Dubuque St., Apt. 4. Pre
liminary hearing set for Oct. 13 at 2 p.m. 

OWl - Neal A. Vangerpen, 608 
Westgate St., Apt. 15, preliminary hear
ing set for Oct. 14 at 2 p.m.; Merribeth 
Taivalkoski, Coralville, preli minary hear
ing set for Oct. 14 at 2 p.m.; Phillip P. 
Sieren, Coralville, preliminary hearing set 
for Oct. 14 at 2 p.m.; Crystal M. Fogle, 
Williamsburg, Iowa, preliminary hearing 
set for Oct. 14 at 2 p.m. 

Driving under revocation - Larry D. 
Hillier, 3&C Meadowbrook Estates. Pre
liminary hearing set for Oct. 4 at 2 p.m. 

Assault causing injury without intent 
- Joseph P. McKevitt, 203 Myrtle Ave., 

(UNION$_) 
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PANTRY 
MUG 
$3.S0+ux 
Refills 2S~. for any of.6 coffees 
of the day. with your mug. 

Also purchase the Union Pantry 

Coffee Club Cord. r.~E~a 
For $5 get 22 ~ 
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Free Champion White Twill Hat 
with purchase of $30 or ~ore 

of Champion mel'Chandise. 

University· Book · Store 
. Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa' 

While supplies. last. 

(J:1w.~~ 
It taka • little men to make I Champilli . 

at 2 p.m. 
Compiled by Holly Reinhardt so 

Put Up or Shut Up!!! 
Get involved in the UISA and make a difference for 
students by serving on a Committee or Commission 
We need YOUR help in order to help students!!!!!! 

We are now accepting applications for the following Judicial Boards, Commissions, and 
University-Wide Corruruttees. Applications are available in Room 48 IMU in the UISA 
Office. If you have any questions please contact Vice-President Micah Hoban at 335-3859 
or any of the Executive Officers. Applications are due no later than 5 p.m. on 
Wednesday, September 29, 1993. Sign up for an interview time when you tum in 
your application. Interviews will be held the October 4-6. The number of openings are in 
parenthesis. 

Student Judicial Court (4) 
Student Elections Board (8) 
Cooperative Housing Commission(7) 
Student Legal Services Commission (2) 
Student Broadcasters Commission (6) 
Rape Victim Advocacy Commission (5) 
University Travel Commission (9) 
Campus Planning (3) 
Human Rights (1) 
University Libraries (1 undergrad) 
Family Issues (3) 
Student Health Services (1) 
Financial Aid Advisory (5) 
Waste Management Committee(3) 
Human Subjects Review 

Dentistry (1) 
Other (1) 
. Remainder (2) 

Student Activities Board (5) 
Student Traffic Court (9) 
Homecoming Commission (6) 
Daycare Commission (7) 
Riverfest Commission (8) 
Tenant Landlord Commission (8) 
Academic Computer Services (1) 
Hancher Auditorium (1) 
Iowa Memorial Union (6) 
Parking & Transportation (3) 
Recreational Services (3) 
University Safety & Security (1) 
Committee on Aging (1) 
Macbride Field Academic (1) 
Radiation Protection 

Human Use (1) 
Medical Bio-Science (1) 
Basic Science (2) 

We're Loo· For A 
. Few :More Characters. 

What makes a career in advertising so exciting? Come and meet the gang from Leo 
Burnett for some insight into life at one of the world's largest advenJsing agencies. We'D 
give some helpful hints on interviewing Burnett-style at the intetviewing seminars. Then, 
join us for some insight into careers in Client Service at Leo Burnett. 

Tomorrow, September 28 

Interviewing Seminars 
11:00 am to 12:30 pm or 2:00 pm to 3:30 pm - Kirkwood and Purdue Rooms of 

Iowa Memorial Union 

Presentation 
5:30 pm to 8:30 pm - Triangle Ballroom of Iowa Memorial Union 

All graduating BA's/BS's are ,welcome. 

I 
LEO BURNETI' COMPANY, INC. 

, 
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Nation & World 

"t Rebel soldiers seize 
Sukhumi in Georgia 
Uam McDowall 
Associated Press 

T}ULlSI, Georgia - Abkhazian 
rebel soldiers tightened their grip 
on the besieged city of Sukhumi 
late sun!fd one official called 
the situa the regional capital 
"cataatrop . 

Earlier, a small force of 300 sol
diers and tanks broke through 
rebel lines and entered SukhUllli, 
but the main government rein
forcements were bogged down 
under enemy fire, government offi
cials said. 

Georgian leader Eduard She
vardnadze's chief of staff, Vazha 
Lortkipanidze, told the Associated 
Press early today that the regional 
capital was sealed off by the Abk
hazians lind called the situation in 
the city "catastrophic.· 

Lortkipanidze and Ramaz Klimi
ashvili, an aide to the chief Geor
gian negotiator on the Abkhazian 
crisis, said that the separatists had 
advanced deeper into the city. 

Earlier, Georgian military om
'daIs claimed Abkhazian sepa
ratists had been forced out of the 
city's center and order restored 
Sunday morning. 

except for military radio ·phones. 
The Russian news agency ITAR

Tasa said Georgian authorities had 
urged the Russian military to evac
uate Shevardnadze. It said his life 
was considered in danger. 

Shevardnadze was reported by 
his press office in the Georgian 
capital of Tbilisi to be visiting 
front-line positions within Sukhu
mi Sunday, moving around to 
avoid capture and to boost morale 
after ·panic" was reported to have 
gripped many of the 20,000 civil
ians estimated left in the city. 

The Abkha.zians again repeated 
an offer of a safe corridor for Geor
gian forces to retreat from Sukhu
mi. 

Sukhumi, regional capital of the 
breakaway Abkhazia region of 
western Georgia, was cut off from 
the rest of the country after the 
rebels began an offensive 11 days 
ago. 

The main column of Georgian 
forces trying to fight their way to 
Sukhumi was stalled Sunday 
under Abkhazian fire about 10 
miles from the city's outskirts, offi
cials said. The number of troops is 
believed to be 4,000 to 5,000. 

Three hundred troops arrived 
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34 Kurdish guerrillas killed 
in weekend fights in Turkey 
Associated Press 

DlYARBAKIR, Turkey -
Troops killed 21 separatist Kur
dish guerrillas in clashes in south
eastern Turkey, the Anatolia 
news agency said Sunday. Three 
soldiers and a policeman also 
were reported killed in other 
fighting. 

Troops killed 13 rebels Satur
day in Hakkari province border
ing Iraq, while rebels killed a 
policeman and wounded four oth
ers in the provincial capital 
Hakkari, the agency said. 

At least 192 people have died in 
the fighting over the past two 
weeks. 

Lortkipanidze also said Shevard
nadze was still refusing to leave, 
despite fierce street fighting, She
vardnadze has stubbornly 
remained to rally his troops and 

Saturday over dirt mountain roads. . . 
under cover of darkness, according A young Abkhazlan W?ma~ holds .the ~sault rifle ~Ich belonged to 

people. 
There were conflicting reports 

about whether Abkhazians had 
surrounded a building housing 
Shevardnadze. All communications 
with Sukhumi have been cut off, 

to the officials . They were led by hediance, who was killed In fighting With the Georgian government, 
Georgian 'Defense Minister Gen. · during his funeral in the town of Gudauta on Saturday. The woman 
Georgi KBJIkarashvili, 26, who ear- swore at the graveside to take the gun and retaliate for his death. 
lier had left Sukhumi and crossed 
enemy lines to reach the govern
ment forces, they said. 

There was no way to indepen
dently confinn the report. 

Fierce street battles raged 
throughout Sukhumi overnight 
Saturday with Abkhazian forces, 
backed by Russian volunteers, tak-

ing control of the city's railway sta
tion and a number of suburban 
districts. 

PLO, Israeli opposition vows 'suicide attacks' in Gaza 
Arieh O'Sullivan belonged to the Muslim fundamen-
Associated Press talist Hamas organization, which 

JERUSALEM _ A Palestinian has vowed to sabotage the recent 
peace agreement between the 

blew himself up with a car bomb in Palestine Liberation Organization 
the occupied Gaza Strip Sunday in and Israel. 
an apparent suicide attack gone A leaflet published by Hamas 

j awry, the Israeli army said. No one and the smaller Islamic Jihad 
else was hurt. group after the explosion said 

The man's charred body was there would be more suicide 
found in the burned-out car, the attacks "against the Zionist ene-
army said. The remnants of two • 

I pipe bombs and caniste~ ofbQttled . m~uslim fundamentalists oppose 
ga~ were al.so found 10 the c~r, the peace accord, which calls for 
which was discovered by a routtne Palestinian autonomy starting in 

lanny patrol in G~a City. Gaza and the West Bank town of 
Arab reports s81d the dead man Jericho, because it does not provide 

for a complete end to the Israeli 
occupation or for an independent 
Palestinian state. 

Arab reports identified the dead 
man as Ashraf Mahadi, 19. 

Both PLO Chairman Vasser 
Arafat and the Israelis are worried 
about a possible surge of radical 
terrorism. 

MICKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sat 7-1 lam. Sun. 7-12 

Wm CIlIItt'llI., Eas Your WI'!, ()mdeUcs, 

lle.froaour = 
breUrast... ALL tUSH. ALL NATURALI 

Special Elections: 

Mandatory UISA 
Senate Candidates' 

Meeting 
Today, Sept. 27 at 6:00 PM 

Indiana Room, IMU 
If you turned in a petition, come to this meeting 

Questions, call Stephen at 335-3859 

DON'T LET THE IOWA 
HOMECOMING '93 PARADE PASS 

YOU BY! 

LAST CHANCE TO PICK UP PARADE APPLICATIONS 
lOW A MEMORIAL UNION BOX OFFICE OR THE 

CORALVILLE PARKS AND RECREATION DEPARTMENT. 

Parade appUcations are due September 28. 
For more information, contact the Homecoming Office at 335·3250 •. 

"Security is above all. There is 
nothing more important," Prime 
Minister Yitzhak Rabin said Sun
day during a lllemorial service for 
soldiers killed in the 1973 Mideast 
war. 

"If there will be security for both 
of the nations, there will be peace,· 
Rabin said. 

Ovt:R 500 fURS OIY SAU 
FOR AS 3 ON $1 

U7TLE AS TflE 

2 DAYS ONLY! 
Mon. HOLIDAY INN 
Sept. 27 CEDAR RAPIDS 

2501 Williams BI~. SW 
Jet 16th Ave. SW ~ Hwy. 151 

TUes. BEST WESTeRN 
Sept. 28 WESTFIELD-

coRALVIlLe 
1-80 ~ Hwy. 965, 1895 27th Ave. 

Hours: Dally 1().6 

!M!!IIJI!IP!IP. 

~~~~ MINK 
~~JAoo;TS 

factory 
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and lather 

Sale 
!'ull Length 

MINK COATS 
I'U/ly l.et-out 

$399 $499 $199 $999 

oPen Morl. & Thur. 9:30-9:00 
~,. :JUeS., Wed., Fri. 9:30-5:30 

. Saturday 9:30-5:00 
Now open Sunday 1:00-5:00 

UO E. Washington. 338-U42 

Unbex MINI{ 
Z1p-out LIned 

lLA1lt1:R 
JACI(l!TS 

$399 
1'UI~1h 

HII'IK 
COATS 

• Free Layaway With Min Downpayment Christa 
• Sizes Petite th ru 60 • Selection of Mens Furs Manuf;]ctunng 

..... """ Quality Furs 

$1499 
• All Major Credit Cards • Trade-inS Accepted I ... >oJ and Lea thers 
• Extra Tall S4 In. lengths ann L p" lh(>r~ SII1ce 1927 
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Viewpoints 
Quotable 
'Summer session arrived and we aren't allowed to hold 
meetings during that time. Now we have submitted a bud
get which, technically, couldn't have happened sooner.' 
John Robert Gardner 
UISA president 

'@;'lii,,'I1_ 

Blunt words 
about the flood 

It is with a measure of numb disappointment that we pass 
from summer into fall. Our June aspirations aflove, diversion, 
employment and sunlight - in sum, our dreams for a Summer 
to Remember - have been rendered silly by the relentless 
monotony of flooding and the dismal sight of sandbag walls 
along the once-proud Coralville Strip. Where do we turn to dis
cover happiness in a world of stagnant flood pools overrun with 
vicious, mutant fish? 

But now, autumn. Now we meander through an invigorating 
and paltry rain, relishing the silence of the river, reflecting in 

The threat of a pot shortage looms large over a place 
such as Iowa City, where many citizens rely on an 
induced euphoric daze to cope with the unique pres
sures of life in a go-go college town. 

calm indifference at last upon the excesses and failures of a 
lousy summer. At least it's just a drizzle, we think. At least I've 
got my dope. But we delude ourselves. 

The flood is back, with new complications. Employing the 
same gleeful sensationalism and documentary accuracy that 
made "Reefer Madness" such a potent indictment of drug crazi
ness, local media have been reporting a low-yield marijuana 
harvest this season. The predicted shortage worries authori
ties, who fear that the desperation of involuntarily straight pot 
heads will lead to an explosion of petty theft and possibly vio
lence. Indeed, few images are more chilling than that of a rov
ing gang of sobriety-stricken hippies stealing old ladies' purses 
to score some grass, only to be unsuccessful, whereupon they 
buy up the city's fresh banana supply to take the edge off. 

This must not happen. The threat of a pot shortage looms 
large over a place such as Iowa City, where many citizens rely 
on an induced euphoric daze to cope with the unique pressures 
of life in a go-go college town. In the interest of preserving our 
delicately maintained social order, we must not hesitate to hold 
the flood . FEMA, in attending to the latest flood damage, 
would do well to provide instruction on indoor and hydroponic 
growing to the farmers of a major cash crop in Iowa, a crop the 
use of which conveniently subdues an otherwise weird and 
potentially criminal segment of the population. 

One more thing about the flood: If the flood is really back and 
continues until winter and the water freezes until spring, when 
it rains and floods again until winter, when it turns to ice once 
more, does that count as the beginning of an ice age? We are in 
glacier territory. Someone should probably investigate this. In 
the meantime, those of you along the Missouri River can expect 
the first shipment of relief bongs by t]:1e end of the week. 

• 

Geoff Henderson 
Editorial Writer 

jli''''J_' 
,COGS stands to 
benefit grad student 
employees 
To the Editor: 

While there are many reasons to 
'loin COGS-SEIU Local 150, the most 
crucial ones are those that will affect 
·our pocketbooks. Despite political 
'differences, economic issues affect us 
In ultimately the same ways. There
'fore, I would like to list what I deem 
the two most important reasons for 
:joining COGS-SEIU Local 150. 
. The first reason is health-care cov
erage. Currently, if RAs and T As elect 
to pay $107.90 per month, they can 
:get a policy through the UI which 
-would have the same benefits as the 
:faculty policy (This is for a single per
son only; family coverage, of course, 
if higher.). COGS-SEIU local 150 is 
demanding the same coverage for all 
T As and RAs as the faculty. 

The second reason is tuition 
waivers. T As and RAs at present 
receive no tuition remission, unlike 
the rest of the Big Ten universities. 
.COGS-SEIU Local 150 is demanding 
.tuition waivers as well. If we assume 
l hat most T As and RAs take at least 
;six hours (five hours being considered 
half-time status), then this is worth an 
additional $870 per semester. 

If we add the cost of a health-care 
policy (S 1,294.80 annually) with the 

:Cost of one year's tuition at half-time 
,($1,740), this is what we stand to 
gain. Subtract from this one year's 

membership dues to COGS-SEIU 
Local 150 (12 @ $11 = $132) and 
you have a net gain ($2,902.80) 
COGS-SEIU stands to win for us. If 
the average T A and I or RA makes 
approximately $11,000 annually, 
these benefits represent an approxi
mate 37 percent gain over present 
compensation. 

With a contract - a legally bind
ing document - which COGS-SEIU, 
if successful, will have, these benefits 
are guaranteed. It seems simple to 
me. The bottom line is we stand to 
gain approximately 37 percent 
(depending. of course, on the con
tract) with COGS-SEIU, vs. what we 
have now. There is nothing to lose 
and 37 percent to gain if COGS-SEIU 
secures a contract. Join us - we 
need your support and you need 
ours. 

Matthew Killmeier 
COGS-SEIU Local 150 

Spirit Sendoff 
To the Editor: 

We hope that our "Spirit Sendoff" 
on Friday, Sept. 17 to the Hawkeye 
football team members, coaching . 
staff and support staff was received in 
love. Our young people and our staff 
believe in this season, and we know 
that "Operation Bounce Back" will 
be successful. 

Shenobie Gresham 
associate counselor 

Project VISION 

-LETTERS POUCY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification . Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

-OPINIONS e)(pressed on the Viewpoints Page of the Daily Iowan are those 
of the signed authors. The Dally Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
• Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 

and signed. A brief biography should accompany all submissions. The Daily 
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and style. 
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Barney. bashers miss the mark: 1 ,G~ 
I am torn. Whether 

'tis nobler to write about 
freedom of expression in 
academe as it relates to the 
showing of a film about a 

i whole lot more than "drag 
queens" (Don't tell me, let 
me guess - the academic 
year is under way at the 
UI.), or to ward off the 
slings and arrows of outra
geous fortune from Barney. 

So much to write about, so little time. OK. I 
choose the chubby prehistoric purpletude, the 
Titan of totdom, the Barnmeister himself. 

If you think I'm going to trash the dynamic 
dino, you're wrong. I love Barney. No - DON'T 
start Singing that song. You mustn't. Children 
no taller than your wastebasket will come 
pouring into the room if you hum so much as 
the first two notes. 

But I do love Barney. So should you. He is 
' undeniably cute. He is demure, soft and cud
dly. He teaches tiny children good things, chil
dren who would otherwise be busy exhibiting, 
testing and developing pestilential behavior. 
Barney loves these children. And they love 
him. Every human being under the age of 8 in 
the continental United States is wild for Bar
ney. As for the rest of us, get over it, girl. Bar
neyreigns. 

The pack of morally bankrupt lO·year·old 
alpha primates who accosted Barney at a shop
ping mall in Arizona recently should have the 
book thrown at them. I see them on death row, 
myself. Give the little whelps their stripes, by 
God. They earned a full set. They should be 
thrown into cells stuffed full of toy Barneys, 
with barely room to breathe. There they would 
be, cuddled by thousands of synthetic, Tai· 
wanese-manufactured Barney replicas until 
they can't take any more. Finally, as if from far 
away , muffled by all the Barneys, heavily 
armed guards hear the exhausted sound of 

MlIWj'iJ.j'_ 

wheezing voices that have not dropped. "I love 
YOU, YOU love ME ... " 

Then maybe they could leave prison for a 
year of public service - as bodyguards on the 
Barney Rocks America tour, brought to you by 
Fisher-Price, Miller Beer, and Beavis and 

, 
The pack of morally bankrupt 10-
year-old alpha primates who accost
ed Barney at a shopping mall in Ari
zona recently should have the book 
thrown at them. I see them on death 
row, myself. Give the little whelps 
their stripes, by God. They earned a 
full set. 

Butthead. Face facts: Your 5-year·olds are com· 
ing home, America. 

Given his proven palliative effects on the 
social disease we call childhood, why do we -
who are so cool, so adult, so into Ren and 
Stimpy - why do we insist on tearing Barney 
snout from tail? Is it his color? His goofball 
voice? Or is it just that we are an ugly society 
that can't put up with too much of anything 
nice? 

I strongly suspect it is the last. Barney is too 
nice for most of us. This is a sad statement in 
itself. But it is beyond me why adults can't 
understand that he is not too nice for tiny 
earthlings who need to learn the basics. There 
is no such ~hing as too nice when it comes to 
the proper upbringing of preschoolers. Cour
tesy, affection, sharing - these are the things 
Barney teaches our children. And we're pick
ing on him! What do we want these kids to 
watch? Tell me "Beavis and Butthead." I dare 
you. Tell me "Ren and Stimpy." Like hell. If 

you had a choice between having a child 
behave a little bit like Barney, or a little bit 
like Garth and Wayne, which would you ' 
choose? Totally proper and correct, dudes - ' 
the Barnster. 

Yet every day, opposition to Barney mounts. , 
Older kids can be expected to pick on Barney. 
They never had a Barney to teach them not .. tq . 
be uncouth. Besides, they're at the awkward 
stage: old enough to develop bad complexioDa, 
but still too young for the solace of $) _. 

Adults can be expected to grow ( of Bal\ 
ney. Reference this plea from a rag~ d motper . 
who phon~d into the lines of the radio show 
"What Do You Know?" It seems the woman has 
two toddlers. She also has Saturday aftemooJll .~ 
off for R&R and "What Do You Know?" Olle 
Saturday the show featured a segment on Bar. ' 
ney. As part of it, they played the Barney' 
theme song. The woman, thinking herself safe 
in her study, was stunned when the door flew 
open. In leaped her children, hopping up and 
down squealing, "It's BARney! Mom, you have 
BARney on! Please let us inl" They wereD't~ 
intending rudeness. Their little cups just run-' 
neth over with adoration for Barney. The 
woman spoke in a clipped voice to the announc· 
er. "Never, ever play Barney's Bong on your 
show again." 

Point well taken, ma'am. Adults need II 
break from Barney, but Barney needs a break 
now and then, too. In a culture which hal , 
watched all of its component populations slow. 
ly shed their innocence, toddlers are the one 
American demographic group with a little 
Irnmitigated joy left in the bank. Seeing that 
joy erupt, even on a hallowed Saturday respits 
in one's study, is surely a fine thing for the 
heart and soul. Think about that the next time 
you want to say something snide about a big 
purple critter witli a goofy voice named Bar· 
ney, who sends preschoolers into raptures. 
Kim Painter's column appears Mondays on the 
Viewpoints Page. 
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U.N. corruption ignored, even protected 
Hundreds of millions for supplies that the United Nations doesn't 

of dollars are missing. Mas· need have been given to friends, relatives and 
sive amounts of water purifi· business associates of high-level U.N. officials. 
cation equipment sit on a The supplies sit unpacked in warehouses all 
dock unused because they over Southeast Asia. Another high·level official 
don't work. Individuals who of the United Nations promoted massive build· 
never existed are getting iog contracts in his home country and then ran 
paid fat salaries at your for president there using all the new U.N. 

j expense. Am I talking about buildings as proof of.his abilities. 
the UI administration? No, Worse than the fact that these kinds of abus
I'm talking about the United es have taken place is the fact that not one sin
Nations and the corruption gle, solitary, individual person has ever been 

that has riddled it with inefficiency and left it prosecuted or even fired for this outright fraud. 
helpless in a rising tide of violence and Third A former U.S. ambassador to the United 
World economic collapse. Nations characterized its financial controls as 

Nine months ago the United Nations began "out of control" and estimated that loses due to 
an internal audit of corruption and organized corruption and fraud were in the hundreds of 
criminal activity within its various agencies . millions of dollars. He said that 10S88S due to 
Today, much of that report is complete, but 
U.N. authorities refuse to let the U.S. delega. waste were even greater, noting that there are 
tion see the findings, even though the United three U.N. agencies dealing with food and prob· 
States provides nearly a third of the funding for ably a hundred others that need to be scaled 
the organization. back or abolished altogether. 

Parts of the audit were obtained by "60 Min. The problem is caused by the fact that 13 
utes" and tell a tale of corruption that goes far member states provide 80 percent of the fund· 
beyond anything that could have been imagined ing, leaving the remaining 181 members to kick 
in the old Soviet Union. The highlight was that in only 20 percent. The General Assembly ,al1o
a prostitution ring was being run out of U.N. cates the money, and the end result is that the 
offices in a European city to service the "needs" members who pay very little get to spend the 
of international diplomats .and businessmen. money donated by the developed world as if it 
Another favorite of mine was how hundreds, were water. 
maybe thousands of retired U.N. employees The United Nations haa problems other than 
have been rehired in cO\lsulting p08itions at those dealing with finances. The biggest prob
salaries higher than what they made when they lem is that the General Assembly is dominated 
were employed by the United Nations, while by countries that don't elect their leaders. Bil
still receiving their pensions. lions of dollars of our tax money are being 

Typical 'bureaucratic stupidity is allO part of . appropriated by. people who have no moral 
the picture. The head of the public information claim to power. 
branch of the United Nations wants to cut his In addition, countries with the tiniest of pop. 
work force by about 70 percent because he has ulations get an equal vote with countries hun. 
no work for them to do, but the U.N. secretary dreds of times their abe'. The Dominican 
general won't let him. In fact, it's the secretary Republic has an equal vQte with the United 
general's policy not to let anyone be fired at the States when an Illue is before the General 
United Nations. In Cambodia, huge contracta Assembly. 

The United Nations is also leading our 
try into situations where Americans are 
for no clearly defined goal and for nothing 
great national interest to the United States. 
the last couple of days, three Americans . 
and five more were wounded in Somalia. 
are our goals in Somalia? How will we know " 
when we have achieved them? The reason the'" 
Clinton / Bush administration would like U8 

believe is that we are over there to feed 
starving. That is the reason we went over 
in the first place. When we were doing that, 
one was shooting at our troops. What are 
doing now that is causing the Somali people to 
resent our presence? And whatever it is, do we 
have any compelling national interest that we 
are protecting? No one has provided even 
to acceptable answer. to these questions. 

The next huge U.N. operation likely to come 
up is the policing of a cease-fire in the 
Yugoslavia. President Clinton has al 
offered 25,000 U.S. troops as part of a 
50,OOO·man force . Alain under U bI'T'\.ullJ)icel,ot 
American lives are going to be put 
purpose which has little or nothing 
our national interest. 

The United Nations 1S corrupt and cares 
little about how effectively it u.es the 
Western nations have donated to it. The nrll"8m'''' 

zation of the United Nation. is ultimately 
mocratic and allow. small Third World 
nies undue influence over how and where 
ey is spent and how and where the 
Nations acta a. an international cop. If 
United States wanta to do lomething in 
International arena, we have the power and 
money to do it ourselve •. Chances are we 
also do it better. There il no reason for 
United States to remain a member of the 
ed Nations and IUblidlze thievell, crooks 
tyranta. 
David M. Mastio's column appears Mondays on the 
Viewpoints Page. 
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__ k: bardner working for students, keeping campaign promises 

KS 
A SEL.F-

II 

••• 

I think it's about time some
one cut through the media fog 

11 created by The Daily Iowan, 
Press-Citizen and Gazette to let 
the students of the UI know 
exactly what's going on down in 

~ that student government office, 
n o. 

anyway_ 
-While the conservative reac-

tionary , tors mock AIDS 
~ patients , ile socialists are 

thrown to the wolves over adminis
tration-manipulated free-speech 
illslIes, quietly and not-so-quietly, 
U1SA President John Robert Gard
ner works down in the pits for the 
rights of students. 

Want to talk about campaign 
promises to students? If you 

) believe the stale, screeching right 

Imll:t.M"'I"" 

wing, Gardner doesn't come 
through because he won't give over 
the presidency to Vice President 
Micah Hobart. Setting that aside 
for the moment, let's look at what 
Gardner has been doing while the 
right wing pouts: The president 
has tripled the funding for UISA 
self-help scholarships for working 
students; he has tripled funding for 
day-care services; in conjunction 
with Safewalk he is producing a 
campus safety flier, which maps 
out poorly lit areas on campus and 
other vital safety information - all 
of these things were campaign 
promises. 

Meanwhile (remember that this 
is only September), the president of 
your student government has per
sonally written the Constitution for 
the Association of Big Ten Schools 

and negotiated its ratification with 
the other new student leaders. He 
has met with student leaders to 
compare problems and solutions on 
Big Ten campuses. He is an E-mail 
fiend, as well as a constant pres
ence in the halls of power as he dri
ves all over Des Moines (many 
times at his own expense) to lobby 
against inflated tuition increases. 

While your popularly elected stu
dent president throws himself fully 
into defending your interests, the 
local white right has been spending 
all of its time trying to cut off stu
dent funds which 'empower inter
national groups (funds which help 
attract diversity to the U). The 
conservatives had the gall to file 
charges against Gardner when he 
rightly vetoed the grossly manipu-

A vote for Shaw 
10 the Editor: 

Mona Shaw has received my early vote for the two-year, 
al-Iarge Iowa City City Council seat up for election in the 
Oct. 5 primary. She has a compelling personal story and is 
pro(Doting innovative answers to progressive issues vilallo 
all people of Iowa City. 

Mona will add unique personal qualities and experiences 
that are under-represented on the current Council. As a 22 
Ye4r Iowa City resident, a single working mother raising two 
teen-age boys, a former recipient of fO<X:! stamps and 
unemployment insurance, a renter who has lived in subsi
dized housing, and a person with a physical handicap, 
Mona has faced struggle in her own life and had to make 
difficult decisions, but has overcome adversity to be the 
public relations coordinator of the UI School of Music for 
the past eight years. Yet, amid these and other obstacles, 
Mona has taken time to work for the civil rights of all peo
ple through several local and national groups, including co
founding the UI lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Staff and Faculty 
Association. Her personal story, which is only half of the 
reason I am supporting Mona, may not convinc;e you to 

Mona's personal story will lead her to address innovative 
issues a nd provide progressive answers when she serves on 
the Council. Mona says there are two reasons she wants to 
be your representative on the City Council- her two teen
age sons, and providing better opportunities for future teen
agers and her sons as they grow and want to live in a town 
that improves on its already high quality of life. She has a 
vision of implementing programs for teens that have proven 
their success in other cities, of better utilizing the Neighbor
hood Centers; of instituting municipal day care, of making 
city services affordable for low-income people and of mak
ing curbside recycling profitable. Mona would expand the 
Downpayment Assistance Program, seek more federal fund
ing for affordable housing and bring together property own
ers, realtors, landlords and a diverse group of tenants to 
gradually implement a plan that calls for all new housing 
developments to have a percentage of affordable housing 
equal to the lower-income population of Iowa City. 

vote for her, but I trust that Iowa City has progressed in its 
di\lersity to the degree that you know there is a significant 

Mona will speak for those who do not feel represented 
by the current Council. She will work for new ideas that 
protect the rights of all people. I urge you to vote early for 
Mona Shaw for the two-year seat at the Auditor's Office, at 
one of the satellite voting stations or at the polls on Oct. 5 
and Nov. 2. 

l 
part of Iowa City's population which can tell a similar story 
and that her personal story is not a reason to vote against 
her. 

Guttural 
To the Editor: 

From reading the 01 recently, it has 
become quite apparent that what the 
players in this town need more of is 
good old-fash ioned guts. To wit: 

If UISA President John Gardner had 
any guts, he would declare himself dic
tator for life and be done with the 

If David Mastio had any guts, he 
would just illegally purchase a hand
gun and join the ranks of the homici
dal pro-life crowd. 

If UI President Hunter Rawlings had 
any real guts, he would call in the state 
militia now and snip this COGS-union 
movement in the bud. 

If the UI administration had any 
guts, they would quit whimpering 
about the inaccessibility of the 
Mayflower Residence Hall and rename 

Tom Carsner 
Iowa City 

it the Mayflower Island Resort Com
plex and charge students five times the 
normal rate to stay there. 

And if the Campus Review crew had 
any guts, they would not simply put 
gerbils on a quilt, they would stuff 
them up their . _. well, you get the 
idea . 

David Douglass 
Iowa City 

lated (need I say "racist"?) student 
budget. 

The so-called "promise~ to share 
the presidency made during the 
campaign was based on the 
assumption that both parties 
would hold student interests above 
any personal political agenda. 
President Gardner was upholding 
his sworn pledge to the students of 
this university to protect their 
interests when he decided against 
irresponsibly giving power to a 
running mate whose behavior since 
the election (by his own admission) 
has not warranted the switch _ 
Hobart has repeatedly proven him
self to be a ladder-climbing, syco
phantic puppet of the tuition-rais
ing, corporate-backed agenda of the 

Board of Regents, while at home he 
takes credit in the local press for 
President Gardner's tenacious leg
work in organizing student opposi
tion to the proposed, illegal tuition 
raise. Now that the tide seems to 
be turning, however, Hobart is con
spicuously joining in Gardner's 
tuition war. 

Meanwhile, President Gardner 
networks and plans strategy with 
the student leaders of Iowa State 
and UN) to provide a united front 
against the regents (who didn't buy 
enough flood insurance). Recently, 
our president participated in the 
ceremony for the NAMES Project 
AIDS Memorial Quilt, and last 
week he was invited to the Rape 
Victim Advocacy Program rally on 

the Pentacrest. His speech there 
has been described by many as 
"empowering." 

I'll conclude my little narrative 
of illuminating truth with a plea: 
go vote. There will be student elec
tions in a few weeks to decide the 
political balance Df the VISA. If 
Hobart can get a m~ority elected, 
they will try and vote to seize the 
presidency. Get out and vote for 
senators who support diversity. 
These will be the representatives 
who will defend the popularly 
elected President Gardner, and by 
doing so, support his leadership in 
defending you_ 
John Bagby is a former UISA senator. 
He submitted this guest opinion for 
publication. 

r.--------------------~ : @ Fifty Dollars off @ : 
: an Apple Vacationl : 
I It pays to plan ahead_ Not only do you Meacham I 

get the best choIce available-you 

I get the best price tool Just book any Travel Servl·ce I 
Apple vacation departing In January 

I by October IS, and save 550 per per- I 
sonl Save even more at selected 

I h~telsl For m':a d~talls or a free bro- HtfJashlDgton 1527 S3~~1~ I 

I! ~ "tiPPI.E VACATIONS® _!I 
IN THE ARMY, 

NURSES AREN'T JUST IN DEMAND. 
THEY'RE IN COMMAND. 

Any nurse who just wants a lob can.-........ ...J I~-.-... with your level of experience. As 

find one. But if you're a nurs- an Army officer, you'll command the 

ing student who wants to be in respect you deserve. And with the added 

command of your own career, consider benefits only the Army can offer-a $5000 

the Army Nurse Corps. You'll be treated as signing bonus, housing allowances and 4 

a competent professional, given your own 

patients and responsibilities commensurate 

weeks paid vacation-you'll be well in com

mand of your life. Call I-BOO-USA ARMY 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BEALL YOU CAM BE. 

It's 
F~nall 

" 
'J 

Here' 
PICK UPYOURS lODAY 

U) 
• 11 -

We've lot a bunch of 'em, 
, but SUPf>IIes art limited, 

Snooze, you losel 

• 

NOTE: 
You may be asked to show Q current stude,. 1.0. 
when you pick up your Student Discou,. ~ord. 

118-1619 

20% OFF! 
Everyday. 

24 Hours a Day • 

7 Days a Week. 

The Rest of the 
School Year • 

. . 
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Almost six - Dave McWeeny attempts to catch football game on the UI marching band practice 
a pass last Thursday afternoon during a pickup field on Park Road. 

POW REPORT 
Continued from Page 1A 

VISA 
Continued from Page 1A 
mately responsible for funding stu
dent groups. It would be unethical 
if I didn't intervene," Jones said. 

Lack of productivity during the 
summer has become a specific 
issue because that is when budget
ing is supposed to be brought to a 
close. 

Jones and other UI officials met 
with UISA executives Friday. 
Although Jones said he could not 
disclose the details of the meeting, 
he said they discussed personnel 
matters. 

"OISA executives are elected to 
the position and are compensated 
for providing services which benefit 
the student body," Jones said. "If 
the services aren't being carried 
out, I have the responsibility to 
make a judgmeflt and get things 
done." 

Gardner said Jones' threats are 
unjustified. However, he said he 

NEWCOME~S 
Continued from Page 1A 
doms, UI freshman Niki Moxley 
said she is feeling a lot of pressure 
because she is the first in her fami
ly to go to college. 

"No one else in our family has 
been able to afford it or make it all 
the way through, so it has been a 
burden on me to succeed," she said. 
Moxley said going away for college 
has given her a feeling of self
worth. 

"It has been a step ahead in my 
life," she said. "It has given me 
more confidence in myself by tak
ing that step away from my par
ents and making my own deci
sions." 

UI freshman Jamey Decker has 

may voluntarily take a salarY cut. like to see the UlSA operate in 
"I half want to cut my own aa1BrY more responsible and effiei 

so 1 don't have to keep answering manner and consider the needa 
to Dean Jonee like he's God," Gard- student organizations 80 produCltI;t 
ner said. ity can occur in a timely fashion. 

Gardner currently receives an "An organization can't plan 
annualsalBrY of $8,316. Vice Presi- they don't know their bu 
dent Micah Hobart receives $6,660. Jonea said. "I know it's a difticul. 
All other VISA executives are paid decieion, but ifthey want the 
$4,995. they need to carry it out. 

Gardner said an initial budget "I have a responsibility to all 
was proposed last spring, but it the students to say 'these are 

~:n:!Os~~::dsp~:~s:t!a:er~j~~~ standards.' They are re8,SO~la\)ll. 
ed by the student Senate. standards, and they are 

"Summer session arrived, and dllrds. No one shou~d m\I~\ln,G.llt. 
we aren't allowed to hold meetings stand that '7"~ ate &o\ng to 
during that time," Gardner said. on that basts. . ~ 
"Now we have submitted a budget Gard~er sa~d he ,ants 
which technically couldn't have keep things fau. 
happe~ed sooner." ' "If 1 have to delay a budget 

Jones said he heard that a pro- months to keep the process fair, 
posal had been made, but he has delay it 10 months," he said. "And 
not seen it. if I cut my own salary, I'll also do it 

Overall, Jones said he would to keep the process fair ." 

lived in a Slater Residence Hall 
lounge since school began, but that 
has not tarnished his college expe
rience. 

"At first, the thought of living in 
a lounge was pretty bad, but now 
we've made it into a big home," he 
said. "We've all made a lot of 
friends on our Ooor, and it's actual
ly going to be tough when we move 
out." 

Decker said college has met his 
expectations, but he hasn't studied 
as much as he thought he would. 

"I expected to do nothing but 
study all of the time," he said. "I 
thought I'd have at least two hours 
of homework for each class every 
night, but it hasn't been that way." 

Peterson said with all of the 
friends she has met, she hardly 
finds time to study. 

"I've been trying to study, but l 
since I'm living in the dorma, 
there's always so much else to do 
either down the hall or in the nelt 
room," she said. 

Aside from having to study more l 
in college than in high school, Res~ 
said the worst part about college is: 
never having any money. / 

"I'm broke al\ of the time; h~ 
said. "I don't have a lot of money w 
begin with, and now I have to buy 
things I never had to buy before, I 

like shaving cream. I think I do a 
pretty good job of keeping track 
but it goes 80 quickly." '; 

Just last year, the U.S. govern
ment said it had no evidence of 
such transfers. Washington has 
known, though, since the end of the 
war that some evidence existed 
that U.S. POWs from Korea had 
been taken to the Soviet Union. It 
asked Moscow for information on 
this in May 1954 and July 1956. 
Both times the Soviet government 
denied any knowledge of U.S . 
POWs on its soil. 

Russian President Boris Yeltsin 
said last year that Soviet records 
showed 59 captured U.S. service
men in Korea were interrogated by 
Soviet officials and that 12 crew 
members of U.S. aircraft shot down 
in reconnaissance missions unre
lated to the Korean War were 
transferred to Soviet territorY. But 
the Yeltsin government has yet to 
concede that Americans were taken 
from Korea. 

led a U.N. force on the side of 
South Korea against communist 
North Korea, 54,246 Americans 
were killed. The government lists 
8,140 as unaccounted for, although 
the number of missing for which 
there is no direct evidence of death 
is estimated at 2,195. Many of the 
unaccounted for were not recovered 
because they were buried in battle
field graves in North Korea or died 
in POW camps. 

DEMONSTRATION 
... tho <oun"'. "Som"",. 1m, .. [ 
be in office; he said. ' 

GREEKS 
Continued from Page 1A 
two fraternities, although they are 
trYing to establish two more frater
nities, Kappa Alpha Psi and 
Omega Psi Phi, on campus in Jan
uary. 

Both chapters formerly existed 
at the UI but disbanded because of 
low membership. Bringing them 
back will increase membership in 
the black greek community as a 
whole, said Patrick Dyson, presi
dent of Alpha Alpha Alpha frater
nity. 

"We want to have all eight tradi
tionally black chapters on the UI 
campus," Dyson said. 'There's been 
a lot of interest expressed. We have 
people here now who have been 
waiting for them." 

There are 14 predominantly 
white sororities and 21 fraternities. 

Liz LaBelle, a member of Delta 
Delta Delta, the largest sorority on 
campus with 133 members, 8ays 
being in a large house doesn't both
er her. 

"('ve met a lot of great people, 
and I'm able to be close friends 
with some people I've met: she 
said. "It's a lot of fun. I don't live in 

In the three years of fighting in 
Korea, in which the United States 

the house, but nen year I plan to. 
I'm sure I'll be able to make closer 
friends with more Tri-Delta's 
then." 

Rush, for the predominantly 
white fraternities and sororities, is 
an intensive week of meeting peo
ple before school so it doesn't inter
fere with the beginning of classes. 
Students pledge and are inducted 
within the first few weeks of 
school. 

Craig Meling, an Alpha Kappa 
Lambda pledge, said rushing at the 
beginning of the year helped him to 
meet a lot of people and make 
friends quickly. 

"When I first met these guys, 
they were so supportive. I liked 
them a lot," Meling said. "When I 
pledged, I knew these would be the 
guys rd spend the nen four or five 
years of my life with." 

In contrast, the black greek sys
tem has a one-night rush one 
month after school begins to 
acquaint interested students and 
get a first impression. The formal 
rush takes place over the course of 
the first semester through a series . 
of interviews and social functions, 

Interviews for Peacemakers 
Mennonite Central Committee 

) 
~ 

Seeking • vocational instructors • teachers 
• agriculturalists • health workers 

• social workers • business managers 
and others to work in one of about 50 

countries, Including Canada and the U.S. 

Consider a term of giving and receiving. Must be lin active member 
of a Christian Church and committed to a lifestyle of nonviolence. 

Interviews Wednesday, September 29 - Call 338-0302 
Or see our representative 
at Career Day in the Union 

Co-eponeored by the As8oclatlon 01 Campus Ministers 
For more Information on other denomination's servtce programs, call 338-7888. 
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WfJIBIIAY, ~ 29,8:00 PM 
CLAPP IEClTAL HALL 

Meet the artist at a post·performance reception in the School of Music lounge. 

Senior CitiJen, UI SlUdtnt, and Youth discounta on all Hancher""ta 
Por ticket information ca11335-1160 ....... ".._ ..... CiI7 1-800-HANOIER 

THE UNIVERSITY Of IOWA IOWA CllY, IOWA 

HANCHER 

Continued from Page 1A 

stressed that he was expressing his 
personal opinion, an official said. 

Shakhrai's comments came at a 
meeting of regional leaders on the 
crisis, in which they urged both 

and a student can't pledge until sides to cancel the decrees they 
grades come out. TWit is to keep . have issued during the crisis and 
the pressure off them socially, hold simultaneous elections imme
according to LaShundra Hill, presi- diately. 
dent of Zeta Phi Beta. Yeltsin has set new parliamen-

"They're new to the campus; they ta~y elec.tion~ for D~cember and 
need to keep up their grades" she 88ld preSIdential elections could be 
said 'held in June. Khasbulatov's parlia-

There are no separate qualifica- ment, e.lected in Soviet .time.s, 
l' to t th d·t1i t h wants sImultaneous elections 10 Ions en er e I eren cap- March. 
ters, and ~onetary expenses Yeltsin dissolved parliament 
depend on which house the student Tuesday after struggling for 18 
joins. months with hard-line lawmakers 
Tuesday: Integration opposed to his reforms. Lawmakers 
Wedne8~y: Racial Understcmding 

Our ;MUm, friendly environment and gentle care 
offers a more ~ dental eJq)el'ienre. 

I , 

;8()~ East Market Street 
IowaCity,1o\w 

337-7797 
~-m, aM.~~ (I1JQikJ4 

.Jill ~1tU tIbJj~d 

For Senior Nursing Students 

NURSING 

HORllONS 
A seminar to help you 

prepare for personal and prOfessional decisions . 

October 29 & 30,1993 
Mayo Medical Center • Rochester, Minnesota 

SPECIAL PRESENTATIONS 
• Transition: From New Graduate to Expert Nurse 
• The Future Nurses of Oz 

BREAKOUT SESSIONS 
• Financial Planning _ Preparing for Your Job Search 
_ Collaborative Practice - What It Is And What It Isn't 
• State Boards: Are You Ready? 

Your $15 registration fee covers sessions, instruction 
materials and food. Mayo Medical Center will cover the 
cost of lodging for out-of-town participCl!'ts. 

Deadline for registration is October 15, 1993 

Call 1-800-545-0357 for registration information 
and brochure. 

~ Mayo Medical Center 
\.J()J Rochester, Minnesota 55905 

MlYO FON"",lon ~ an .!firm.,llIt .<Iion .nd tIIual 0I'PM,unlly tIIl/CIIlor alld tlllp/oytr. 
A smolct·frtt insliMion. 

responded by impeaching Yeltsin 
and naming Vice President Alexan
der Rutskoi as acting president. 

Foreign Minister Andrei 
Kozyrev, speaking Sunday on 
NBC's "Meet the Press," said that 
if there is a "growing mood" in the 
country, Yeltein might compromise 
on his plan. 

But Kozyrev said he believes 
simultaneous elections are "very, 
verY dangerous" and could destabi-

+ TIME: 

+ PLACE: 

+ INSTRUCTOR: 

+ FEE: 

+ TEST DATE: 

Yeltsin, accompanied by DefelJ8e [ 
Minister Pavel Grachev and 
Moscow Mayor Yuri Luzhkov, wad· 
ed into surging crowds on Red I 
Square for a fre e concert by the [ 
Washington-based National Sym. 
phony Orchestra and its conductor, 
former diBBident Mstislav Roa. IJ 

tr<)povich. 

7:00-9:00 p.m. 
for 3 evenings 

Room 106 
Gilmore Hall 

Jean Geraghty, 
Dept. of Mathematics 

$40, including materials 

GRE will be given on 
October 9, 1993 

For further information or to register, 

contact the Center for Conferences and Institutes, 249 IMU, 
or phone 335-3231 

Dear Midas Customer, 
Taking care of your cars alinn~nt d ' .'j ....... ~. 

the right way means] agnos1ng 
the situation accurately first, with ':lur 

computerized 
equipment, and then explaining thoroughly what 

your car may need and what all your 
repair options are. 

------------------
50% OFF* 

Computerized alig i WI8tlt 
service 

19 Sturgi8 Dri va 
3'51-7250 
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WHO-WHAf-Wfll \I ... 

Today's Baseball 
·Cubs at Dodgers, 9:30 p.m., WeN. 

College Football 
• Rutgers at Penn State, rebroadcast, 
Monday noon, ESPN. 

• Wisconsin at Indiana, rebroadcast, 

Monday 2:30 a.m., ESPN. 

NFL 
·Steelers at Falcons, 8 p.m., ABC. 

Tuesday's Baseball 
·Astros at Braves, 6:35 p.m., TBS . 

·Cubs at Dodgers, 9:30 p.m., WCN. 

oTeams to be announced, 6:30 p.m. 

and 9:30 p.m., ESPN. 

Boxing 
• live heavyweight coverage, 8 p.m., 
USA. 

Wednesday's Baseball 
• Teams to be announced, 6:30 p.m., 
ESPN . 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Q Which Iowa football play
ers holds the record for 

total offensive yards gained in a 
game? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

;Hawkeyes raise home win streak to 35 games 
Fi hockey 
rec rds two 
shutout wins 
Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

To an outaider, the green turf 
doesn't look like anything spectac
ular. But to the Iowa field hockey 
team, Grant Field is like a baby 
who needs to be protected. 

·We talk about that a lot, that 
nobody comes into our home field 
and leaves very happy,· Iowa coach 
Beth BegUn said. 

The Hawkeyes (8-1) increased 
their winning streak at home to 35 
games this weekend with a 4-0 
shutout of No. 12 Virginia Com
monwealth (3-3) Saturday and a 5-
.() thrashing of No. 18 New Hamp
shire (5-2) Sunday. 

Beglin said the wins at home are 
just part of the plan to get back to 
the Final Four. 
, If the Hawkeyes are ranked in 
the top four, they will receive a 
1\rst-round bye in the post-season 
tournament and can host a second
round game. 
, ·Chances are very good that if 
we host on 'our field, there's not too 
many teams that have been suc
cessful in the past four or five 
years here,w Beglin said. 

Iowa has not dropped a game at 
Grant Field and was last defeated 
at home by Northwestern 1-0 in 
1988 at Kinnick Stadium. 

Junior Mary Kraybill, who had 
three 888ists against the Wildcats, 
lIaid playing at home is a confi
dence booster. 

"There's no doubt that we can 
;Play at Grant Field and shut out 
'anyone,· Kraybill said. "There's 
something about playing on Grant 
'Field that makes you feel good. We 
,make it a point not to let anyone 
come here and walk out with a 
win.· 

AI GoIdis I The Dally Iowan 

Iowa senior Kristy Gleason fights for contJo/ of the ball with goal keeper win oyer the Wildcats Sunday at Grant Field. Hawkeye sophomore Emily 
Jenn Bouchie of New Hampshire during the /irst half of the Hawkeyes' 5-0 Smith stands ready in the background. 

Sophomore Ann Pare opened road into regional play and touma· 
Iowa's scoring run with a goal meot time. You have to take 
assisted by KraybiIl 15 minutes advantage of those opportunities.· 
into the first half. Senior Kristy In the second half, Gleason was 
Gleason, Tiffany Bybel and Kray- assisted by Bybel and Kraybill at 
bill converted on a penalty corner the 26 minute 19 second mark for a 
for Iowa's second goal. 3.() lead. 

Although Iowa led 2-0 at half- Senior Heather Bryant scored on 
time, Gleason said the Hawkeyes a penalty comer, assisted by Kris
should have walked away with the ten Holmes and Gleason. Gleason 
game in the first half. Icored the final goal unassisted 

"At the end of the first half, we with 8:57 remaining. 
had 12 or 13 comers and we only Iowa led with 14 penalty corners 
capitalized for two goals,· Gleason to New Hampshire's two. Hawkeye 
said. "You're not going to get that goal keeper Jessica Krochmal had 
many opportunities later down the 

three saves and the Wildcats' Jenn 
Bouchie had 13. 

"Our goal for the game was to 
not give up any corners or any 
shots,· Beglin said. "We're getting 
closer. That's ideal if you can do 
that in a glUlie, that's outstanding. 
That's a total shutdown of the 
opposition. • 

Iowa out-shot Virginia CO!D1llon
wealth 16-1 in Saturday's game 
that was moved to the Bubble 
because of heavy rains. 

Gleason scored twice, assisted by 
KfIlybill and !!,rbel botlt,times. 

Freshman Diane DeMiro scored on 
a shot assisted by Gleason and 
Bryant scored the final goal unas
sisted in the win. 

The Hawkeyes claimed 16 shots 
on goal and the Rams were held to 
one. Krochmal had Iowa's only 
save while Virginia Common
wealth's Karen Wittman had six 
and Amy Marzonino added one. 

The Hawkeyes open Big Ten play 
this weekend when they travel to 
University Park, Pa. Iowa faces 
No. 14 Michigan before playing No. 
1 Penn State Sunday. 

@I@Wlijimtfikwt_ 

Gleason scores 
to reach No.2 
on NCAA all
ti me goals list 
Rounna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa senior Kristy Gleason was 
a little bit sad on the day that 
should have been anything but. 

"The saddest part about it is that 
it's over now,· Gleason said after 
Iowa's 5-0 shutout of New Hamp
ahire Sunday. "The fact that this 
game is over. Every game I look 
forward to and now 111 never play 
(New Hampshire) again. 

"It's such a sad feeling to know 
that my co.Uegiate career is at its 
end . I never thought it would be 
here so fast. My dad always aaid, 
'take advantage of every moment 
you have, good or bad.' " 

With 12 games remaining in the 
season, Gleason, a senior from 
Amesbury, Mass., haa already 
reached quite a few milestone8. 

Picking up her 12th Career hat 
trick Sunday against the Wildcats, 
Gleason moved up to No. 2 on the 
all-time NCAA career goals list 
with 118. She passed Temple's 
Jane Catanzaro (1987-90) with 117 
goals, while Old Dominion's 
Maaike RHbrand (1988-92) holds 
the top spot with 165 goals. 

Last season, Gleason was an all
American and led the nation in 
goals scored with (39). She was 
selected as the Big Ten Confer
ence's Most Valuable Player. 

Gleason's record-breaking shot 
was an unassisted follow-up to a 
penalty corner that deflected off 
New Hampshire goalie Jenn 
Bouchie with 8:57 remaining in the 
game. The goal gave the Hawkeyes 
a 5-0 lead. 

"I knew that it was a hard shot 
to her right-side pad and I knew it 
was coming right back at me,· 

See CLEASON, Page 28 

Men place seven in top 20 for win 

Danny Frazier I The Daily Iowan 

Stacy loville hits a shot out of a bunker Sunday at the field of 10 under e"tremely soggy conditions. 
: Finkbine Golf Course. The Hawkeyes placed fifth in BOYle finished with an 85 on the round of 18 holes. 

Iowa disappointed with finish 
' Doug Alden with my score,· she said. "I played all right today. 
the Daily Iowan 'Ilere were just some mental mistakes. I did men-

In it. only home appearance this fall, the Iowa tally lose it for a couple of holes." 
"women'. golf team finished a disappointing fifth Although Seaton was pleased to lead the team, 
pllce in the Hawkeye Invitational Sunday at ahe WBS not satisfied with her score. 
Finkblne OolfCourse. "fm always happy to break 80, but it could have 

· nunoi. won the 10-team tournament with a aeore \eeJl better,· she said. "I was pretty happy with the 
of 300. Wlaeon8in finished second (309), followed by 1'11)' I played on the back nine. The front nine, I felt 
Kansas (312), Iowa State (322), Iowa (329), Kansas (could have done a lot better on it.' 
State and Northwe.tern (332), Michigan (333), " addition to leading Iowa in the tournament, 
Michigan State (334), and Northern DJinois (335). mason feels Seaton has had one of the 

• The tournament was originally scheduled for two keyes' IItrongest seasons. 
round. of 18, but rain caused Saturday'8l'Ound to be ynette played a great round,· Thomason said. 

d limited play to 18 holel on Sunday., / - e's been playing so well this ~ear. She's been 
t Seaton led the Hawkeye. with a aeore of tty ltaady and she can play better than a 79'-

'7 1 e for 11th place. She wa. followed by Jen- The Hawkeyes have two weeks to prepare for 
' hifer Nodland (81), Jennifer McCullough (84), eir next tournament, the Lady Northern Invita-
"Tany. Shepley (86), Stacy Boville (85), and Karen onal in Columbus, Ohio. 
Sc:hioeder (87). Thomason feels that a strong fInish is essential 

" The Hawkeyel were frustrated with their perfor- ecau.e the tournament seeds teams for next 
IIlance. Iprilll'l Big Ten Championship, which will also 

"We've been playing 10 weH out here all week duro take place in Columbus. 
!Ilf practice, I actually thought that we would d "That's an important tournament,· Thomason 
better,· Coach Diane ThomalOn said. "We didn't laid. "You like to be playing with the better teams. I 
• very good job acijultlng to the conditioDI of t think when you play with better teaml you play 
· eouree.. better." 

"W. had a really good week in practice aIld we 1 Thomuon will concentrate on the players' mental 
played really well,· Nodland added. "We came blre pmea in the off-week. 

· and we didn't play very well. That'. kind of dil8p- "They just have to become confident in what they 
.lIointlng ror Uf.· . can do • ahe said. "They get nervous and then they 

Bovill., who wall playing In her lint tournament get te~se . The worst thing you can do in golf is get 
thi. fall , wall allO disappointed. tense. Once you're ~nse then the ball can go any-

"I'm glad that I played, but I'm not too happy where." 

, 

Mike Egenes 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's cross country 
team began last week with the goal 
of getting some votes in the .next 
coaches' poll. 

The Hawkeyes 
appear to be 
well on their 
way. 

They placed 
all seven run
ners in the top 
20 at the Spar
tan Invitational Larry Wieczorek 
at East Lansing, 
Mich., to capture their first team 
championship of the season . 

Kevin Herd finished first for the 
Hawkeyes and third overall as he 
completed the 8,OOO-meter course 
in 25 minutes, five seconds. Matt 
Gerard (25:41) and Sean Gale 
(25:43) also found the top 10 posi
tions 88 they finished seventh and 
eighth, respectively. 

"It's a terrific win for us over 
some top teams that are nice pro
grams and are traditionally 

strong,' said Hawkeye coach Larry 
Wieczorek. 

Also finishing for the winning 
Hawkeyes were Rod Rerko (11th; 
26:00 ), Pete McDowell (l3th; 
26:05), Mark Roehl (l5th; 26:07) 
and Steve Marshall (20thj 26:20). 

Host Michigan State finished 
second with 49 points, while No. 
15-ranked Eastern Michigan came 
in third with 75. 

Big Ten Conference foes Ohio 
State and Purdue had 89 and 101, 
respectively. 

With the top five runners from 
each team receiving points, Wiec
zorek could have been content. 
However, he was also pleased with 
Roehl and Marshall. 

"Our number six and seven guys 
ran well enough to contribute, 
which is what I'm looking for,· 
Wieczorek said. "It pushes some of 
the other teams back. Also, it 
demonstrates some good running 
by those guys as well.' 

Wieczorek is hopeful that Satur
day's performance will get the 
Hawkeyes into the poll, but admits 

it may not be enough. 
"We're hoping to get a ranking 

on Tuesday morning. At least get 
some votes for some recognition,· 
he said. 

"It still may take some time. 
(Getting ranked) is only significant 
for recognition and respect and 
we'll look at it as a measure of 
respect." 

With the victory, Herd thinks 
the sky is the limit for the team. 

"Our team effort was overwhelm
ing,· said the 1992 all-American. 
"The best picture was when I went 
through the (finish) chute and I 
saw so many teammates behind 
me. At that point, I really thought 
we were going to win." 

Wieczorek said he will savor the 
victory, but isn't ready to sit back 
and relax. 

"After a win like this our expec
tations and confidence should soar. 
Now we can go into these meets 
and feel like we can win,· he said. 

"The best thing about it is that 
we still have room to improve, so 
things should only get better.' 

Women capture second team title 
Mike Egenes 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's cross country 
team continued their winning ways 
Saturday as they captured the 
team title at the Spartan Invita
tional at East Lansing, Mich. 

Iowa nearly ~------..-. 
made a repeat 
performance of 
their first victo
ry as they flood
ed the leader 
board by fini8h
ing five runners 
in the top 10. 

AB a team, the 1..-_--' 
Hawkeyea fin- Erin Boland 
ished wfth 30 
points and were followed by Big 
Ten Conference opponents Ohio 
State with 54 and Michigan State 
with 64 . 

Iowa junior Erin Boland led the 
attack for th'e Hawkeyes. She' fin
ished the 5,OOO-meter course in 18 
minutes, 10 seconds, just one sec
ond behind the winner, Ohio 
State'li Theresa Kaine. 

Boland, who hadn't competed 
since last April, said she didn't 
expect to run as well as she did. 

"I was surprised. I didn't think I 
would be able to finish that high,' 
she said. 

"We're all running within a 
minute of each other. That should 
help us if we can continue to run 
that close together,· Boland said. 

Iowa coach Jerry Hassard was 
pleased with the results of the 
team performance , especially of 
Boland's first race. 

"It's nice to bump off two more 
Big Ten schools and it was nice to 
see Boland's first race be so BUC' 

cessful,' said Haasai'd. 
"Down to the last 200 meters I 

thought she wu going to win. She 
had been closing on the leaders in 
the last mile of the race and chal
lenged them, but didn't quite have 
enough: he said. 

Other Hawkeye runners in the 
top 10 were Tina Stee (4th; 18:20), 
Jennifer Schoonover (5th; 18:26), 
Christine Salsberry (9th; 18:(1) 
and Becky Coleman (lOth; 18:(5). 

Also finishing for the Hawkeyes 
were Natalie Kleinfelter (34th; 
20:06), Brianna Benning (44th; 
20:48) and Martha Vandervoort 
(48th; 21:14). 

Despite consecutive victories, 

Hassard wanta his team to remain 
focused and not put too much 
weight on these early wins. 

"It's important to keep things in 
perspective. We are going to meet 
some tougher teams in the weeks 
to come,· he said. 

"I think we rose to the occasion, 
but it is still important to keep a 
level head going into nut week
end." 

Despite his cautiousness, Has
sard was encouraged by the simi
larities of the Hawkeyes' first two 
racea. 

"Vie again had good support from 
the freshmen. I am happy to see 
them running so consistently and 
making contributions in the first 
two meets,· Hassard said. 

"Thill wall good practice for us 
since we were able to see the 
course we will run on at the confer
ence championship,· he said. 

The Hawkeyes will run in the 
Minnesota Invitational in Min
neapolis next Saturday. 

Iowa will face its toughest over
all competition to date as they will 
meet three Big Ten .chool. and 
four from the Big Eight Confer
ence. 
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Scoreboard 
QUIZ AN'",l R "ltWl"D"iNijJ§tB_ 

M\CKytS BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sat 1-11am. Sun. 7-12 

fMCoft'tn/u, \ EgI'iouW",OmdtIIII, 
wbal~ 

chuck Hartlieb gained 516 yards agalMl IndiaN In AMEatCAN lEAGlJ£ NAllONAL lEAGUE 
1988. Wt DMtioII East Division 

IIttn Inm II1II brtIUat ~ 
\l lImkf .. - Au.. MSll· ALL NA'rulALl \ 

BOX SCORrS 

Y~KEES 7, BLUE JAYS 3 

NEW YOU TotIONTO 
• obrhbi 

B0g8s ]b ] 0 0 0 
Jameslr 2100 
Velarde Ir 2 0 1 0 
MttrlJdy lb 5 1 1 0 
Tnbiill dh 2 2 1 0 
Nokesc 3122 
Leyri12 ri .. 1 I ] 
CWtmsri 0000 
8W1/nsd 4 I I 0 

RHdsntr 
Wh~ed 
MoIllOt'dh 
Carter ri 
OIerud lb 
!!Almr 2b 
TFmdzss 
5pfgue 3b 
8roors c 

aIIr 
3 0 
4 0 
4 0 
.. 1 
4 0 
] 0 
4 0 
2 1 
] 1 

hbi 
o 0 
1 0 
o 0 
2 1 
o 0 
o 0 
1 0 
1 0 
1 2 

Gall~ss ] 0 0 1 
Kel1y2b 4 0 I 1 
T~ 327 • 7 Tobit 31]' 3 

501 000 010 - 7 
010 000 010 - 3 

E-I),okes (2). DP-New York 1, Toronto 2. LOB
New York 10, Toronto 4. 2B-Kelly (23) . 38-
Velarde (2). HR-leyri12 (13), Carter (31), Borders (9). 
SB-;Gallego (3), IWomar (51), TFernandez (14). SF
Gallego. 

~yorlt 

JAbI!ott W, 11·13 
BM400Z 
""""macher 
TMInto 
Snlnlyr L,l I -11 
Fienf,r 
Brow 
WWinlarm · 

IPHRERUSO 

7~ 6 3 3 2 3 
," 00000 
100000 

656664 
1 0 0 1 0 
2 1 I I 0 
o 0 0 2 I 

HBP-by JAbbott (RAlomar) , by WWiliiams 
IGWilliams). WP-)Abbott 2. 
Um~ires-Hom" Clark; FIrst, Kosc; Second. Bamett; 
Thi ,Morrison. 
T- :46. A-50,518. 

· M~S 9, EXPOS 3 

· MONTREAl. 

o.bnd 
BHenry p 
DeShld 2b 
MnLOYO 2b 
RW~itelf 
LWlkrri 
VndrWl ri 
DAchrc 
SIddall c 
8erry 3b 
Looney p 
Shawp 
Prid.lf 
Floyd lb 
Crdeross 
KHillp 
Barnes p 
Losing 3b 
Totals 

Montreal 
~Yori< 

aIIrhbi 
4 0 I 0 
o 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0 
o 1 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 0 1 1 
4 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
2 1 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 000 
4 I 2 2 
4 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 

n 3 5 3 

NEWYOItK 

RyTpsn d 
Baez ss 
Murray lb 
OlfVler lb 
Orsulak I( 
Bmllri 
Kent 2b 
Saundr 2b 
Huskey 3b 
Hndleyc 
Telghdrp 
MMddx p 

Totals 

ob 
5 
5 
4 
1 

r h bi 
2 2 0 
I 3 0 
1 2 2 
010 

4 I I 0 
5 2 2 I 
4 2 3 5 
1 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 I I 
3 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

40 916 , 

000 200 010 - 3 
001 060 :lOx - , 

y-Toronto 
New York 
BaltimOfe 
Detroit 
Boston 
aeveland 
Milwaukee 
Wnt Division 

Wll'dGB 
90 65 .581 
84 72 .538 6'J. 
82 7J .529 8 
81 74 .523 9 
79 76 .510 11 
75 81 .481 15r. 
66 90 .423 24 h 

Pet GI 
.574 

L10 
z-8-2 

3-7 
2-8 
6-4 

z-4-6 
6-4 

z-S-S 

lI0 
z-7-3 y-Chicago 

Texas 
Kansas City 
Seattle 
Calirornia 
Minnesota 
Oakland 

W l 
89 66 
82 73 
80 76 
78 77 
69 86 
66 89 
66 89 

.529 

.513 
.503 
.445 

7 z-4-6 
9'/. z-5·S 
11 z-4-6 
20 z-4-6 

.426 

z-dienotes fir>! some wos a win 
y-clinched division tie 

~".~ 

.426 

Minnesota 9, Bogon 7, 10 innings 
Cle\<eIand 6, Milwaukee 2 
Toronto], New York 1 
Texas at Chicago, ppd., rain 
Detroit at 8altimOfe, ppd., rain 
California 6, Kansas C~ 2 
Oakland 7, Seattle 2 

s....,...GImes 
Chicago 5, Texas 3, 151 game 
T .... 3, Chicago 2, 2nd game 
DeftOlt 9, Baltimore 4, 151 game 
Detroit 6, Baltimore 5, 2nd game 
Minnesota 5, Boscon 2 
C",,",land 6, Milwaukee 4 
New York 7, T OI'onto 3 
Kan ... City 9, Caliromia 8, 10 Innings 
Oakland 3, Seatt1e 2, 12 innings T..,...GanIH 

23 5-5 
23 7-3 

Str8k 
lost 1 

Won I 
LO§t 4 

Won 4 
Lost 2 

Won 2 
Lost 2 

Swak 
lost 1 

Won I 
WOfl 1 
Won I 
lost 1 

Won 2 
WOfl 4 

Hom.! IwIav 
48-33 42-l2 
48-30 36-42 
45·29 37-44 
4-4-37 37-37 
42-32 37-44 
4&-32 29-49 
38-40 28-50 

HolM Away 
43·34 46-31 
46-28 36-45 
41-37 39-39 
46-35 32-42 
45-36 24-50 
31-43 35-46 
37-41 29-48 

New York (Kamienklcki 9-n at Baltimore (SutdiRe 9·9), 6:35 p.m. 
Detroit (Krueger 5-3) at Boscon (Sele 6·2), 6:35 p.m. 
Caliromia (Finley 15-13) at Minnesota (B.nks 10-11), 7:05 p.m. 
Se.ttle (Aemingl1-4) at Chicago Wvarez 14-8), 7:05 p.m. 
Toronto IHentgen 18-8) at Milw.ukee (Eldred 16-151, 7:05 p.m. 
Cle\<eIand (Ojeda 2· 1) .t Kansas City lGotdon I I -6), 7: 3S p. m. 

McElroy pilched to I batter in the 8th, Brennan 
p~ched to 2 batters In the 8th. Neagle pitched to 1 
batter in the 9th. 
Umpires-Home, lalll; First, Gregg; Second, Bonin; 
Third, Davis. 
T-2:37 . ........ NA. 

BRAVES 7, PHllllES 2 

Brocall L,3-13 
PAMartinez 
Seminara 
MDavis 
Mauser 
San francisco 
Swift W,20-8 
Beck 

H8P-by Swift (Brown). 

Philadelphia 
Montreal 
St. Louis 
Chicago 
Pittsburgh 
Florida 
New York 
Wnt Division 

Atlanta 
San Francisco 
Houston 
los Angeles 
Cincinnati 
Colorado 
San Diego 

Situ ..... ". GaJMs 

W l 
94 &1 
89 && 
84 71 
80 76 
72 83 
63 92 
53102 

W l 
100 56 

98 57 
81 75 
79 76 
71 86 
66 91 
59 97 

Atlanlll 9, Philadelphia 7 
San Fr.ncisco 3, S.n Diego 1 
Houston I 2, Los Angeles 4 
Florida 2, 51 lou~ I 

Pet c.a 
.60& 
.574 5 
.542 10 
.513 14~ 
.465 22 
.406 31 
.342 41 

Pet GB 
.641 
.632 1'1. 
.519 19 
.510 20r. :mm 
.378 41 

ChicoSO at Pittsburgh, ppd., rain 
Montreal 4, New YOrk I 
Cincinnati 6, Colorado 0 

s..nday'.~ 
Pittsburgh 5, ChIeaSO I, 151 game 
Pittbsurgh 1, Ch~' 0, 2nd game 
Adanla 7, Philadel la 2 
StLoui,10. F . 7 
New York 9, Montreal 3 
Colorado 12, Cincinnati 7 
Houscon 5, Los Angeles 4 
San Francisco 5, San Diego 2 

ltO 
z-&-4 
z-6-4 

4·& 
t-6-4 
z·5·S 

3-7 
HI 

110 
t·7·3 
t·9·1 
t-S·5 

5·5 
2-8 

z-7·3 
2-8 

S~ Hom.! ,...., .. Y 
lost 2 52-29 42-31 
lost 1 53-25 36-41 

Won I 47-31 37-40 
Lost 2 43-38 37·38 

Won 2 38·39 34-44 
lost 1 34-40 29-52 

Won I 25-52 28-50 

Streak Home Aw .. y 
Won 2 47-28 53-28 
Won 5 48-30 50-27 
Won 2 44·37 37-38 

Lost 2 39-35 40-41 
Lost 1 40-38 31-48 

Won I 39-42 27-49 
Lost 5 32-44 27-53 

T ..... y'.GaJMs 
Philadelphia fMike Williams I ·2) at Pittsburgh (Cooke 109),6:35 p.m. 
Montreal IF .... ro 12-4) at Florida IRapp 1·5), 6:35 p.m. 
St. louis (Tewksbury 17· 10) at New YOrk (Femand .. z4 ·6 ~:40 p.m. 
Chicago (B.utiSCa 9-3) at Los Angeles IH ..... iser 12-12), 9:35 p.m. 
San Diego IBenes 15-14) at San Francisco IBurkett 20-7). ,)5 p.m. 
Only games scheduled 

4~ 9 3 
1 ~ 0 0 

" 0 I 1 3 I 
~ 0 '0 

8 3 1 
I 2 1 

3 I 1 
o I 0 
I 3 0 
I 0 I 
o 0 0 

I 
o 

(7), Fossas 19) and Flaherty. Pena m, Melvin (9). W
Trombley, f>..5 . L-Quantrill, 6·11 . ~ilera (33). 

Oakland 
Seottle 
(12 Inninp) 

010 000 100 001 - 3 S 
010 010 000 000 - 2 8 

1 
:2 

ATlANTA 
obrhbl 

4 1 2 0 
5 I 1 2 
5 0 0 0 
4 2 1 0 
3 2 2 2 
4 0 1 I 
4 0 2 1 
4 0 0 I 
2 0 0 0 
1 1 0 0 

PHILA 
ob 

Oykstrd 3 
Duncan 2b 4 

r h bl 
I 1 0 
o 0 0 
021 

Umplres-Home, Winters; First, Montague; Second, 
Hlrschbecl<; Third, Froemming. 

Jimenez, Smithberg 161. Honeycult 1101, Briscoe 
Ill), Eck""'ey (12) arid H.Mercedes; l)ohnson, King 
111), Ontiveros (12) and Valle. W-Br'oalO, 1-0. L
Ontiveros, 0-2. 5v-Eckersley (36). Hb-O.kland, 
D.Henderson 2 (181. Seallle, Boone (12). 

NiJ«>nd 
Blauserss 
Gantl( 
McGrfflb 
justice ri 
Pndkon 3b 
Brryhll c 
l.mke 2b 
Averyp 
DSndrs ph 
Mrcker p 
McMcI p 

o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

RJrdn lb 4 
DHilns3b 4 
Daulton c 3 
InCVRIa If 4 
Chmbrl ri ] 
Pall p 0 
MTmsn ph 1 
Stocker ss 4 
Schllng p 2 
Andrsn p 0 
W..:.p 0 
Amaro ri 0 
Esnriell ph 1 

o 0 0 . 
0 ,0 0 
I I I 

T-2:32. A-46,34B. 

ROYALS 9, ANGELS 8 

CALIFO«NIA 1CANSAS OTY 
ob 

2 
3 
1 
] 

5 
] 

r h bi 
1 0 0 
000 
I 1 1 
o 0 0 
3 3 5 
o 1 0 

51 louit 
florid& 

033 002 200 - 10 15 
000 011 032 - 7 12 

3 
o 

Oliva ... , lancaster 16), Murphy (7), BaIdIIor (8), 
Guetterman (B), Peret (9) and Pappas, Rcan (7); 
We.thers, Aquino (3), Nen (5), Johnstone (7\ Turner 
(9) and Naill\' W-Qlivares, 5-2. L-We 2-2. 
HR-St. Loul" Gilkey (16). 

Cincinnati 
Colorado 

100 012 110 
001 510 13x 

7 n 4 
12 n 2 

Mexican Reataurant 
TONIGHT 

AII-you-can-eat Buff.t 
& Entrees 

S&.SO 
5-8pm 

115 E. College 338-3000 

WCKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sat 7-11am.Sun. 7-12 

Fm Coft'et wi OJ Eat Your WI" o.IeaIs, 
Item Inm our wheat pIIt(IUs, 

brukfIst IIurritoL 
bI'tIkfIst - ALL FRESH • ALL NA nJRALl 

TONIGHT 
from San Francisco, 

the captaIn Beefheart like Sounds of.' 

THREE 
DAY STUBBLE 

TUES. CLUB HANGOUT 
WED. BEYOND ZEBRA 
THU. ORQUESTA da JAZZ 

FR!. 
SAT. 

YSAlSA 
HIGH & LONESOME 
BO RAMSEY & 
THE SlIDERS 

Mo,,"ay Spec\a\s 
Gr"',,' "'man 

& Wild Mushrooms 
In Bow Tie 'asta 

7 a.m. 

.... ~ ick~' .~ ~ 
~). Bar ,e J1f I' 

& Grill 

$3.49 
Chicken Breast 

Sandwich 
4.10pm 

Mon.-lbUl'S.9-Closc 
$2.50 Pitchers 
'1 .00 DraM 
U .50 MIxed drinks 
$1.50.woncd SbOb 

BreaIdBst, 7 B.m. Daily 

Carty-out Available 
Phone' 338-6860 
11 S. Dubuque 

~'WA~ 
RECYCLING 
HELP TURN IT AROUND 

Reduce, 
Reuse 
Recycle 

' 1 

E-Berry (14), Kent (22). LOB-Montreal 6, New 
York 9. 2B-VandeoWal tn, Murray (26), Bumitl (9), 
Kent (22) . HR-Floyd (1), Kent (20). 58-DeShields 
1381, LWalker (27). Cs-LW.lker tn. 5-Telgheder. 

ToWs 36 7 9 7 ToWs 33 

o 1 0 
000 
o 0 0 
000 
000 
000 
o 0 0 
000 
000 
252 

PoIonialf 
Curtl,d 
RCnzl.lb 
Snowlb 
CDavis dh 
EPerez ]b 
Tumerc 
Myersc 
Javier ri 
Lovullo 2b 
Correia s.s 

abrhbl 
6 1 2 1 
6 1 1 0 
4 I I 0 
100 0 
5 I I 1 
5 0 3 2 
4 I 2 1 
1 0 1 0 
5 2 3 2 
4 1 3 1 
4 0 0 0 

Kslrski cf 
McRae d 
Joseri 
Miller II 
Brett dh 
Gwynn If 
Brooks ri 
Gaettl ]b 
Hmelin lb 
Hian 3b 
Gagne ss 
Maynec 
Mdrlne c 
lind 2b 
Wilson ph 
Shmprt2b 
Total. 

1 
3 
4 
o 
4 
2 
1 
3 
I 
1 

o 0 0 
1 0 0 
010 
100 
o 0 1 
120 
o 1 2 
110 
000 
o 0 0 
910 9 

Luebbers, Spradlin 14), J.Ruffin (5), Servltt~), 
Reardon (8) .nd Dorsett; Reynoso, S. Reed (7), -
fin (8), Holmes (9) and Girardi. W-Reynoso, 1) O. 
L- Luebbers, 2·5 . HRs-Cincinnati, Morri, (5). ~I
orado, Gala"aga (22), E.Young 2 (3). 

S PO R T SeA F E 

_I 
KHil1 L,9·7 
Bames 
Looney 
Shaw 
BHenry 
NtwVori< 
Tel~.rW.5-2 
M~~dux 

IPHRER .. SO 

4~ 9 7 6 1 1 
~ OOOOI 

lY> 5 2 2 0 1 
~OOOOO 
120001 

853342 
100000 

WP---T elgheder. Balk-Looney. 
Umjtires-Home, Reliford; fir>!, DeMuth; Second, 
la~; Third, Runge. 
T ..... l:47. A-21,558. 

WHITE- SOX 5, RANGERS 3 
Flntpme 

TEXAS 

Hulsed 
CJmesif 
Plmiro lb 
Franco dh 
Palmer]b 
Strange 2b 
Ducey ri 
Rdrgez ph 
Petralli c 
Mlee ss 
Russell ph 

Total. 

obrhbi 
5 1 2 0 
4 0 I 2 
4 0 0 0 
5 0 2 0 
5 1 3 I 
3 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
1 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
2 1 1 0 
1 0 0 0 

38 311 3 

CHICAGO 

Bu""ri 
Cora 2b 
Thmas lb 
G8ell dh 
BJcksn Ir 
HuRlr 
Vntura ]b 
LJhnsn d 
I<rIM:e c 
Grbeckss 
Raines ph 
Guillen ss 
Total. 

obr 
4 I 
4 0 
4 0 
4 0 
3 1 
1 0 
4 1 
2 I 
3 0 
2 0 
o 0 
o 1 

31 S 

hbi 
2 2 
I I 
o 0 
o 0 
1 1 
o 0 
1 0 
I 0 
1 0 
1 I 
o 0 
o 0 
8 5 

000 001 010 - 3 
010 010 lOx - 5 

E-Bu"" (6). LOB-Texas I 5, Chicago 4. 2B-Burks 
(24). HR- P.lmer (32) , 8J.ckson (14) . SB-Hulse 
(26). 5-LJohnson. 

Tnu 
Rogers L.1S·1 0 
Ofelson 
Whiteside 
Chicotlo 
BereW,11 -5 
McCaskill 
Radinslcy 
RHmdzS,37 

IPHRElUSO 

6~ 6 3 3 0 4 
Y, 2 2 2 1 0 

1'1> 0 0 0 0 0 

6 4 I 1 5 5 
11, 5 2 . 1 1 1 

1, 00001 
1'/, 2 0 0 0 3 

H8P-by Sere (Mleel. WP--GNeIson. 
Umpires-Home, McKean; First. Voltal!8io; Second, 
Kaiser; Third, lohnson. 
T-3:13. A-NA. 

PIRATES 5, CUBS 1 
Fi .... pme 

CHICAGO 

Rhodesd 
Vzcaino ss 
Grace lb 
Bechele 3b 
DSmth If 
Sosari 
Wlbeckc 
Yelding 2b 
Trchsel p 
McEiryp 
Bmnan p 
Plesac p 

Totals 

,I'ITTSIIURGH 
altrhlol all 

4 0 2 0 Garcia 2b 4 
411018elss 3 
3 0 1 1 VnSlykd 4 
3010 King3b 4 
4 0 0 0 OClatlcri 4 
4000 Neaglep 0 
] 0 0 0 Deweyp 0 
3 0 0 0 Merced lb 4 
30 0 0 Martinlr 3 
OOOOGolfc 3 
0000 Wmackpr 0 
o 0 0 0 Princec 0 

WalV"'rp 2 
Foley ph I 

T
KYng Ib 0 

31 1 5 1 otah '32 

h bl 
3 0 
o 0 
I 0 

1 I 3 
021 
000 
000 
000 
000 
I 2 1 
o 0 0 
000 
000 
000 
000 
5 , 5 

100 000 000 - 1 
000 010 04. - 5 

010 000 401 - 7 
110 000 000 - 2 

E-DHollin, (27). Daulton (9). Stocker 112). DP
Philadelphia 2. LOB-Atlanta 10, Philadelphia 7. 
2B-McCriR (28), Berryhill (1 n, Dykstra (43). HR
Justice (38), Incavlglia (24). SB-Nixon 2 (47), Pendle
ton 2 (5). CS-Gant (9). 

Atlanta 
Avery W, 17·6 
Merck .. 
McMichael 
Philadelphia 
Schilling L,I 5·7 
Andersen 
Wesc 
P.II 

IPHRERUSO 

642226 
2 1 0 0 1 3 
1 0 0 0 0 1 

665557 
y, 00000 
o 0 1 1 2 0 

2" 3 I 1 I 2 

Schilling pitched to ] batters In the 7th, Wesc pitched 
to 2 batters In the 7th. 
WP-Avery 2, Schilling. 
Umpires-Home, Pulri; First, W..:.; Second, Darling; 
Third, Williams. 
T-3:13 . ........ 57.588. 

RANGERS 3, WHITE SOX 2 
Secondp_ 

TEXAS 

Hulsed 
CJmesph 
Henke p 
Strange 2b 
Plmiro lb 
Franco dh 
DHrri,dh 
Rdrgez c 
Palmer 3b 
Peltier ri 
Duceyri 
Dscnzo If 
MLee ss 
Di .. ss 
Total. 

Tnas 
Chlea., 

obrhbi 
3 I 1 1 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
2 1 1 0 
4 0 1 1 
o 1 0 0 
4 0 3 0 
4 0 1 I 
3 0 0 0 
I 000 
4 0 I 0 
3 0 I 0 
o 0 0 0 

13 3 9 3 

CHICAGO 

Raines If 
Cora 2b 
Thmaslb 
Vntura 3b 
Burks ri 
B),ksn dh 
Uhnsnd 
LVII .. c 
Newson ph 
Martlnpr 
Guillen ss 

ToWs 

all 
5 
5 
2 
3 
2 
4 
4 
] 

o 
o 
4 

r h bi 
130 
o 1 0 
000 
o 1 1 
000 
000 
o 0 0 
o 1 0 
000 
000 
I I 0 

31 1 7 

000 010 010 - 3 
lpo 000 010 - 2 

E- Slrange (13), Pavilk (3). DP-Texas I , Chicago 1. 
LOB-Texas 8, Chicago 9. 2B-Franco (29), MLee 
(3), Rain., (16). HR- Hulse (1). SB- Raines (21), 
Co .. (18) . C5-Palmer (9). Burks (8). S-St .. nge. 
SF-Ventura. 

Te"". 
Paviik W,I1~ 
Henke S,39 
Chicotlo 
Fmndz L,17·9 
Radinsky 

IPH Rut I. SO 

6 2 1 
1 0 0 

8 8 ] 3 
I 1 0 0 

6 
1 

Pavlik pilched to 2 batters in lhe 8th. 
WP-Fernandez 2. 
Umpire>-Home, Voltal!8io; First, Kaiser; Second. 
Johnson; Third, McKean. 
T-3:04. "'-42,034 . 

GIANTS 5, PADRES 2 

SAN DIEGO 
obrhbi 

2 I 0 0 
I 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 I 1 
3 0 0 0 
4 1 I I 
] 0 0 0 
I 0 I 0 
3 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

SAN FRAN 

Dlewlsd 
Faries 2b 
WClark lb 
M.Wlm 3b 
Bonds If 
McGeeri 
C1aytonss 
Mnwrnc 
Swift p 
Crreonph 
Beck p 

obrhbi 
4 220 
4 0 1 0 
200 I 
2 I 1 0 
4 1 2 3 
4 0 1 0 
3 1 3 0 
4 0 1 0 
3 0 0 0 
I 0 1 I 
o 0 0 0 

Total. 

California 
"-'_City 

4S 817 • 37 

0101230000- 8 
100 4000031- 9 

Two outs when winning run scored. 
DP-Califomia I , Kin... City 2. LOB-Californla 11 , 
Kansas City 10. 2B-Poioni. (In. lavier (8), Lovullo 
119), Bren (31), Hamelin (2). HR-J.vier (2), Brett 2 
(19). 5B-Polonia 2 (53). Curtl, (47), lavler (11), jose 
(29). SF-lose. 

California 
Farrell 
KPatterson 
Scott 
Frey 
Grahe 
Swingle L,O-I 2-3 
,,-, ... Oty 
Haney 
Haby.n 
8elinda 
Cadaret 
MntgmW,6·5 

IPHRElasso 

3',75541 
2~ 0 0 0 I I 
I t I O· 0 I 0 

1 0 2 2 I 1 
~ 1 1 I 2 0 
1 1 1 0 I 

4~ 10 5 5 I 2 
" 2 2 2 0 1 

2'1. 5 1 I 2 2 
1 0 0 0 1 0 
1 0 0 0 0 1 

HB~-by Frey IBrett). WP-Haney. 
UmpireS-Home, HiCko)(; First, Hendry; Second, 
Evans; Third, Craft. 
T-3:46. A-19,391 . 

PIRATES 1, CUBS 0 
5ecoIId pme 

CHICAGO 

Rhodesd 
Vzcalno ss 
Gracelb 
GHill1f 
Wilkinsc 
Sosarf 
Bechele 3b 
Shields 3b 
Jnnlngs ph 
Yelding 2b 
Morgan p 
D5nith ph 
Plesac p 
Tobit 

aIIrhbl 
3 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 I 0 
4 0 0 0 
2 0 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
00 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
2 0 I 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

31 0 5 0 

"TTSBURGH 

Wmackss 
Cm"!!,lf 
KYng3b 
OCIark ri 
M.rtlnd 
Audelb 
Foley 2b 
Prince c 
WkfIeld p 

Total. 

ab 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
3 
3 
] 

r h bi 
000 
I 1 0 
o 1 0 
000 
o 1 1 
000 
000 
o 0 0 
010 

21 1 4 1 

000 000 000 - 0 
100 000 001 - 1 

DSmith re.ched first on catcher's Int.rierence. 
E-Prince (5) . DP-Chlcaso 1, Pit1>burgh 1. lOB
ChicaSO 8, Pittsburgh 3. 2B-Morgan (2). 

IPHREI •• SO 

4 I I 1 3 
o 0 0 0 2 

Chicap 
Morgan L, 1 0-14 
PIesac 
PitbburJh. 
Wkfield W,5·11 950024 

HBP-by Wakefield oenningsl. 
Umpires-Home, Gregg; Fir>!, Bonin; Second, Davis; 
Third , Talll. 
T- l :49. A-26,872. 

lINESCORES 

023 '100 210 
000 021 100 

9 
4 

12 
9 

o 
1 

San IMgo 100 
1 

San francisco 
llx 

000 
S 
000 
S 

001 
o 
210 
12 

Brocail, PAMa"inez 15), Seminara 171, M.Davi,(" 
Mauser (8) and Ausmus; Swift, Beck 19) and Man 
ing. W-Swifl, 20·8. L-Brocail. 3·13 . HR>
Diego, Staton (3). San Francisco, Bonds (~4) . 

Houlton 000 111 010 -
lot An~ 100 010 110 -

5 
4 

8 
8 

2 
o 

Portugal, X.Hemandez (6), To.Jones 18), Osuna 18), 
D.Jones (9) and Tucker; R.Martlnez, 0 .. 1 (6), Trlicek 
(61, Ki .Gross (8), 5.wilson (9) and Piaua. W- Portu. 
gal, 17-4. L-R.Martinez, 10·11. Sv-D.Jones 125). 
HR-Houston, Cedeno 19). 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 

The Top 25 
By The ..... oclated Press 

The Top Twenty FM! team. in The Associated Press 
1993 college football poll, with nrst·place votes in 
p.renthese" records through Sept. 25, total point> 
bosed on 25 points for a first-place vote Ihrough one 
point lor a 25th·piace vote, and ranking In the previ· 
ous poll : 

I .FloridaSt.(58) 
2.Alabama(4) 
3.Miami 
4.Notreoame 
5.Florida 
6.Nebraska 
7.0hloSt 
8.Michlgan 
9.PennSt 
10. Oklahoma 
11 . Tennessee 
12. Arizona 
13. Syracuse 
14. TexasA&M 
15. Washington 
16. NorthCarolina 
17. Califomia 
18. Louisville 
19. Colorado 
20. BrighamYoung 
21. Virginia 
22. Wisconsin 
23. Auburn 
24. N.CarolinaSt 
25. WestVirginia 

Record PIs Pvs 
4-Q.Q 1,545 I 
4-Q.Q 1,482 2 
3-Q.Q 1,414 3 
4-Q.Q 1,361 4 
3·()-{) 1,297 S 
4-0-01,180 6 ' 
3-Q.Q 1,157 7 
2·HJ 1,077 6 
4-Q.Q 1,058 9 
3-Q.Q 1,006 10 
3·1-0 943 II 
4-Q.Q 782 15 
3-0-1 750 12 
2·1-0 718 14 
2-1-0 6B8 16 
4-1 -0 648 18 
4-Q.Q 514 20 
4·0-0 429 24 
2·2-0 426 13 
4-Q.Q 415 21 
4-Q.Q 390 22 
4-0-0 ]3B 23 
4-Q.Q 188 25 
2-1-0 73 19 
3-Q.Q 71 

Other receiving votes : Stanford 39, Mississippi 34, 
Virginia Tech 25, Southern Cal 17. UClA 17, North· 
westem 13, B.ylor II, Georgia Tech 10, Fresno Stale 
7. Hawaii 7, Kansas State 7, San Diego Stlte 6, Ore
gon 4, Indiana 2, Clemson 1. 

USA TODAY-CNN Top 15 
The 1993 USA TODAY-CNN rootball coaches' poll, 

with fir>!·p1ace votes in parentheses, record through 
Sept. 25, total points bosed on 25 points for a Or>!· 
place vote through on. point for a 25th.place vote, 
and last week's ranking: 

1 .FloridaState(58) 
2.Alabamal21 
3.Mi.mi(2) 
4.NotreDame 
5.Nebraska 
6.Florida 
7.0hioSllIte 
8.PennStat. 
9.oklahoma 

10. Michigan 
11. Arizona 
12 . Tennes ... 
13 . Syracuse 
14 . Texa~&M 
15. California 

E-\'izcaino 117). DP-Chicago 1. LOB-Chicago 5, 
PilUburgh 4. 2B-Rhode, 11), Vizcaino (18), King 
In~ 36-Carcla (51. HR-{;off (1). SB-Garcla (17) . 
C,..Vitcaino (9). 

Brownd 
Nievesrf 
Shipley 3b 
Be.n ri 
Plnller W 
Staton lb 
Gutierz ss 
PClark ph 
Llopez 2b 
MD.visp 
Mauser P 
D8el1 ph 
Asmusc 
Brocail p 
PAMI1p 
Smn,rap 
Grdner 2b 
ToUio 

o 0 0 0 
1 000 
3 0 1 0 
1 0 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 000 

Gullickson, Boever (6), S.Davis IB) and Tellieton; 
Rhodes, Oqulst 83), Frohwirth (7) and Hoiles. W
Cullickson, 1]·9. L-Rhodes 5·5. HR,-Detroit, 
Phillips (7). Fielder (30), E.Davis (6), Trammell (11). 
Baltimore. Baines (181, 5egui 110). 

5ecoIId same 
Detroit 310 001 001 - 6 14 o 

1 

16. NorthCarolina 
17. 8rlghamYoung 
18. Virginia 
19. Louisville 
20. Wiscon,ln 
21 . Colorado 

Record PIs Pvs 
4-Q.Q 1,546 1 
4-Q.Q 1,4BO 2 
3-Q.Q 1,403 3 
4-Q.Q 1,305 4 
4-Q.Ql ,2S2 5 
3-Q.Q 1.200 6 
3-Q.Q 1.155 7 
4-Q.Q 1,109 8 
3-0-0 1,033 10 
2·1-0 958 9 
4-Q.Q 652 14 
3·1 ·0 801 13 
]·0-1 758 11 
2·1-0 740 15 
4-Q.Q 620 18 
4-1-Q 610 19 
4-Q.Q 572 17 
4-Q.Q 507 21 
4-Q.Q 479 23 
4-Q.Q 409 22 
2·2-0 364 12 
3-Q.Q 257 24 
2·1-0 123 16 
3-1-0 90 25 
3·1-0 81 

-
GLEASON 

!PHRUUSO 

7',633 
o 1 I 1 
o 2 I 1 
./, 0 0 0 

1 5 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 

8 5 1 1 1 8 
000010 
100001 

Continued from POlie 18 

dleason said, ~At that moment, 
your momentum is forward and 
with your stick back it's just a slap 
stwt In ice hockey. We practice that 
all the time." 

Gleason scored five goals and 
claimed two assists over the week
elId. But ahe said there's one 
mined goal that still haunts her . . 

31 2 5 2 Total. 11 S 11 5 

100 '000 001 - 2 
000 210 l1x - 5 

a..Iti_ 000 410 000 - S 13 

Moore, Gardiner 14), T.Bokon (6), Henneman (8), 
MacDonald 19), 80ever (91 and Rowland, Kreuter (7); 
Vatenzuela, McGehee 12). Williamson (6), Mill, (B) 
and Parent, Tackett 18), Holies (9). W-Henneman, 
4·3 . L-Milb, 5-4. Sv-8aever (2). 

DP-San Diego 3. LOB-San Diego 5, San Fr.ncisco 
8. 28-Be.n (9), Oayton (18), Carreon (9). HR-Sta· MIIIIIH01a' 
ton (3), Bonds (44) . S8-DLewi, 142). 5-8rocall. Iooton 
SF-WCIatIc. 

102000 020 -
000 001 010 -

S 
:I 

11 
11 

1 
o 

"I would give that goal, as well 
as every other goal, back for the 
goal versu. Maryland," she said. "I 
still can't sleep at night, knowing 1 
miSled an open cage with 1 
minute, 12 seconds left. 

"That (the record goal) doesn't 
take care of that. The anger'. 
inside of me stUL It's part of the 
game and you.have to accept it," 

Trombley, T5Omi. (7) , Merriman (8), Ca,lan (81, 
AgUilera (91 and Parks; Quantrill, Bankhead 161, Taylor 

Hawkeye coach Beth Beglin aaid 
Gleason's achievements is a reflec
tion of the team. 

"Nobody In this program gets to 
achieve what they get to achieve 
without a lot of good athletes 
around them,· Beglin said, 
"Krlsty's teammates have enabled 
h"r to reach that plateau, 

"She'. a tremendoua student-ath-

22. WescYlrginia 
23. NorthCiro)inaSt. 
24. FresnoState 
25 . Mississippi 

Others receiving votes: Virginia Tech 58, Stanford 
55. Oregon 50, Hawaii 36, Baylor 35, Michigan Stlte 
33, Georgia 26, Southern Cal 21, Kans.ts State 20, 
Alilona State 19, Indiana 19, North_ern 13. Iowa 
12, UClA 12, CI.mson 10, Memphis Stale 8, San 
DleSO State 7, Boscon College 4, South Carolina 4, 
Rice 2, Te~s 2. 

lete in her own right,· 

Gleason said ahe feels lucky to be 
the player who gets a chance to 
score. 

"I'm just the fortunate kid that 
hllll the job to hit the ball in,· Glea
son sBid, "If they aaked any of 
those girl8 on the team, they'd do 
jUit as ·great of a job, I'm very 
lucky to be put in that position,· 

I 
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No match for ranked teams , . 

Joel Donofrio 
T~e Daily Iowan 

'The Big Ten season got off to a 
rough start for the Iowa volleyball 
team, which lost two road matches 
in three games to two nationally
ranked teams. 

No. ~, io State (7-2 overall, 1-
o in Cf. ce 
play) ~ ted 
the Hawkeyes 
1/i,3, 15-8, 15·2 
F\'1day night in 
Columbus, Ohio, 
aad No. 12 Penn 
State (10-2, 2-0) 
p evailed over 
iCl'Va with a 15- Jill Oelschlager 
4 15-1, 15·4 vic-
tory Saturday in University Park, 
Pi. 

enn State played a near-perfect 
~atch on Saturday, recording 43 
kHla and only four errors for a 
sparkling .438 hitting percentag~. 
pte-season all-Big Ten team mem
ber Laura Cook led the Lady Lions 
wi}h nine kills, 10 digs and three 
aoes . 

Hawkeye freshman Jill 
~18Chlager, who led her team with 
1q kills, said that although Penn 
State and Ohio State are good 
teams, her teaID didn't play up to 
iti ability. 
~Penn State and Ohio State are 

BASEBALL 
I 

both pretty tough teams, but we 
had an exceedingly bad night for 
both matches,~ Oelschlager said. 
"They are both great teams, but we 
didn't play nearly 88 well 88 we 
can." 

Iowa (8·6. 0·21 4 1 4 
I'eton Sbt~ (1()'2, 2.()1 15 15 15 

lOW" (kills·dlgs.aces): Stilt 1.4·0, Webb 8·7·0, 
Moskalik 2+0, Fleming 0·7·0, Oockray 2·11·0, 
Oelschlager 10·7.(). W~aver 0·13·0, Meligan ()'2·0, 
C.lomese ()'1'() 

TOT4l.S 2J·5tMJ 
PENN ST"TE: Oavidson 4·7·0. Reime~ 6·12.(), Cook 
9·1()'J, Ton 9·8·1 , Myszewskl 9·S.(), Lamoureaux 6· 
2'(), Faslow ().().(), 800er ()'8·0, RottingHaus ().O.() 

TOT4l.S 43052-4 

1_. 3 I 2 
Ohio Sble 17·2,1·01 15 15 15 

lOW" Ikills-digs·acesl: Stitt 0·0·0, Webb' 0·4·0, 
Weaver 2·6·0, Moskalik 1.().(), Fleming ().4.(), Dock· 
ray ' ·S'(), Meligan ()'1·0, Oelschlager 7·4.(), Morley 
2-4'(), Calomese 1.().() 

TOT4l.S 24-21-0 
OHIO ST"TE: Oavis 3·1()'1, Oaniel13·3·2, Leonard 
3+1 , jackson 8·0·0, Helman '·0·1, jobst 6·0·1, 
Peterson (),S·O, jensen 3·2·1. Stragliotto 11·4·1 

TOT 4l.S .... »8 

Iowa (8-6, 0-2) was without two 
of its top players for the matchup 
with the Lady Lions, as junior 
Staci Morley and senior Courtney 
Gillis were unable to play. Accord
ing to Iowa coach Linda Schoenst
edt, the freshmen who filled in for 
them were nervous. 

"We are not trying to make any 
excuses, but since Staci Morley was 

out with the flu and C~ne~ 
Gillis was missing due.~~:clt 
spasms, we started four Jr~ell 
and their composure WSJ {I fraz. 
zled," Schoenstedt said 

Oelschlager believ~ ~at the 
Hawkeyes should have ~ ~le to 
play well despite MoP sand 
Gillis's absence. 

"Not having Staci anlCourtne~ 
certainly hurt us bul ~ have so 
much depth that it ~'t affect 
us that badly," Oel.d/tger said. 
"We were on a roll an4~aying well 
early in the season ~ We kind of 
hit a slump this ~nd. We've 
just got to play throui.1t." 

Against Ohio Sta"Iowa was led 
by freshman Jen~ Webb, who 
hit 10 kills and r~ed four digs. 
Sara Daniel led tblluckeyes with 
13 kills and two ol;e teams eight 
service aces. 

With two Bi, ren matches 
behind her, Oel;;.iager said her 
expectations aholl the high inten· 
sity of conferenOl~ay were met. 

"Everyone tol/llle that the fun 
really starts in !If Big Tens, and I 
would say the" definitely true • 
Oelschlager ~. ·We started off 
with two na~l1y-ranked teams 
on the road, .,Ihat's a tough way 
to begin, but l~oW we'll be able to 
bounce back.' 

Hawkeyes place fiftl1 at Invite 
Iowa finishes with a score of 
918, just five strokes out of 
second place; Sean Rowen 
leads the Hawkeyes with a 
225, good for sixth place. 

Doug Alden 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's men's golf team opened 
its fall season Sunday with a 
sixth-place finish at the Midwest
ern Invitation- ,..---_---, 
al in DeKalb , 
Ill. 

The 
Hawkeyes fin
ished with a • 
score of 918, 
placing them 
just five 
strokes out of 
second. While Sean Rowen 
Coach Lynn 
Blevins was pleased that his team 
was close, he felt they had not 
played as well as they were capa
ble of playing. 

"That's the disappointing thing. 
Five strokes and we're in second 
place," he said. "That showl just 
how important every stroke is," 

Wisconsin won the tournament, 
finishing with a score of 897 

which placed them wen in front of 
second-place lllinois State (913). 
Third-place Louisville (914) was 
followed by Michigan (916), Michi
gan State (915) and Iowa. Teams 
in the bottom half were Toledo 
(932) , Wright State (934), Ken
tucky (937), Northern Illinois 
(940), Morehead State (945) and 
Akron (946). 

Sean Rowen's 225 led Iowa and 
placed him sixth for the tourna
ment. Team co-captain Sean 
McCarty (232; 20th place) was the 
next-closest Hawkeye . In their 
first collegiate tournament, 
Nathan Brown and Chad McCar
ty tied (237; 36th place). 

Co-captain David Sharp (238; 
40th place) had a frustrating tour
nament. 

"I was very disappointed in 
myself. I'm writing it oft' as a bad 
tournament," Sharp said. "We 
could have beaten a lot of teams 
and we didn't have to play all that 
much better to do it. We gave 
away a lot more than we should 
have." 

"I'm disappointed in it, but it is 
the first tournament,· Sean 
McCarty added. "I thought we 
would have done better than sixth 
place. Just a couple of strokes 
made the difference." 

For Chad McCarty, getting the .... 
first tournament over with was a 
relief. . ," 

"I'm glad to get it out of the ~y 
way,· he said. MIt was a learning 
experience. After Saturday (when .... 
he shot a team-low 70) I'm real :.: 
confident. I've just got to stick to 
it and I can't let the outside ,OU 

things get the better of me." 
Although Blevins was disap' 

pointed in the finish, he did not , 
see the tournament as a tota11oss. _.T 

"We made a lot of mistakes out , 
there," he said. "The key for us is , .... 
we have to learn from our mise 
takes and concentrate on what we 
did good. There were some real _ •• 
positives." 

One positive for Blevins was 
Rowen, who was not expected to _~'; 
lead the team. 

·Sean showed that he is capa
ble," Blevins said. "That will be a IIIl 

big boost for himself. He's going to 
have a lot of confidence for the 
rest of the fall ." 

Blevins says the Ha)Ykeyes will 
work on their mental game this 
week to try to eliminate some mis
takes. 

Their next tournament is the ,." 
Illinois State Invitational next 
Monday and Tuesday in Normal, 
Ill. .\1 
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Iowa returns with four champs Qrett, at end of career, .. . 

Bulk ... 11. of 
.,r-(l;I 

Rate, .... 
" .". 

~omers twice for Royals 
C ig Horst 
ACsociated Press 

:KANSAS CITY, Mo. - George 
Brett, hjs career in its final days, 
wfu not go quietly. 
'One day after announcing his 

retirement, Brett ehowed there is 
8~11 plenty of baseball left in his 
49·year-old body after 20 seasons. 

'On Sunday, he homered twice 
and drove in five runs, hitting a 
w1nning homer in the 10th inning 
toolead the Kansas City Royals to a 

played his entire career. Brett sim
ply led with his bat and glove. 

"He's an amazing guy," said 
John Wathan, who played with and 
managed Brett and now is a coach 
with the California Angels. "I 
guess I'll think of how he played 
the game. All the big games he's 
had, it's hard to pick one out. He 
just played the game hard." 

Todd ti#rman 
The Daiwlowan 

If thl[owa State Invitational 
kept tem standings, there would 
be no ,.oblem in determining the 
winn .. 

Tbt/lawkeye men's tennis team 
returted from Ames with four 
indi~dual championships and 
wel'lalmost as iI' ~_-I 

respective divisions. 
Derouin, in his first collegiate 

competition, tamed the No.4 
bracket, Mannheim won the No. 6 
bracket, and Marino and Shahid 
were named co-champions of the 
No.7 division when they advanced 
to the finals. 

Transfer Bob Zumph wasn't so 
lucky. After powering his way into 
the. finals of the No.2 singles 
bracket, he met Drake's Novotny, 
a former world-ranked player in 
Czechoslovakia. Zumph was trying 
to be Iowa's fifth singles champion, 
but exited 3-6, 4-6. 

his first match before going unde
feated in the consolation rounds. 
Senior Neil Denahan also went to 
the consolation rounds, finishing 
fifth in the No.5 division. 

Junior Bryan Crowley won his 
first match in the top singles divi
sion, but lost his second round 
match, reinjuring his arm in the 
process. Crowley then defaulted 
his consolation match, losing a 
chance for fourth or fifth place. 

In doubles, Iowa's No.2 team of 
Mannheim and Shahid rolled into 
the finals and gave the Hawkeyes 
a chance at another championship, 
but fell 8-9. 

$1995 a 
month. 

'/ think " (}O aver 
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l:I:Ia~IItt.:"·". ' 9·8 victory over the California 
...;, • -Angels. 

Brett, who has three home 
pes remaining, doubled in a run 

Wathan and Quirk would say 
Brett's three-run home run off 
Goose Gossage in Game 3 of the 
1980 AL playoffs was their most 
memorable moment. It sent the 
Royals into their first World Series. 

do_ant in the 
doliles compe
titill· Iowa had 
a dance at two 
oller cham pi
o.-ups, but lost 
il the finals 
~times. 
Iowa took 
~me four sin- Steve Houghton 

"Overall, in the singles, I was 
pleased. I was particularly pleased 
with the new guys, Derouin and 
Zumph" they played very well,· 
Coach Steve Houghton said. 

Senior Todd Shale teamed with 
Marino in the No. 4 bracket, win
ning their first match, but never 
played again a8 the doubles com
petitions were incomplete. 

mn 
,v, ., 

." 
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i1l the first and hit a three-run 
h71mer in the fourth. It was his first 
/M-RBI game since May 22, 1988. ::1 told them (the Royals) I was 
gwlg to go out and give it all I had 
t6:ia last week," Brett said. "Next 
SlInday ahout 4 :30 the game 
.~d be over and I'll have given it 
19& (Jercent and I'll have given all I 
hA¥e and there won't be anything 
II! to give." 

,or good measure, he reached 
&llQther milestone. He now has 
J;i19 extra base hits, passing Hall 
ol'Famers Jimmie Foxx and Ted 
'1Illiams to stand lOth on the all
tlllle list. 
:.-the crowd of 19,391 stood and 

cheered after Brett left the field. 
reappeared to the ovation, 
~ his head in disbelief as he 
_t back to the clubhouse. 
:!I never wanted to go out and not 

Corm well,· Brett said. "But I'm 
_the player I was and 111 be the 
g to admit it." 
:But for all the slashing extra 

bD,e hits, the championship in 
1885, the pine tar game, Brett says 
hl.will miss other things, simpler 
tSIn, •. that have nothing to do 
CI a pennant run or a chase at a 
bitting title. 

!!The guys," he said. "Just being 
around the guye. The camaraderie. 
the bus rides. Sometimes some of 

fe bus rides can be pretty funny. 
?t really the plane travel. I'll 
181 80me of the towns. Boston. 

$eattle." 
: BOlton and Brett have a mutual 
~d,miration. Boston fans , sensing 
~8 20th season was his last, gave 
lim lix standing ovations during 
the Royals' last series there. 
~ Jamie Quirk has seen Brett 
lIII'Ough the years. He was hired as 
I Roysls coach this seaeon when 
~. career at Oakland ended and 
~main8 one of Brett's closest 
,nenda. 

~
'1'ime and time again, he would 
me through," Quirk said. "¥ou 
Ould~' it there and hope that 

IV ~t ole a chance to come up 
d do ~ain. You'd look at the 

tuy batting and say 'Get a hit so 
Feorp can have a chance to come .' r,. Let him take one more shot at 

: "You think of one highlight and 
flen you thin.k of another and we 

,'Ii ~uld sit here for houlll talking 
IIIIOUt It. He'll jUlt a certain type of 

player that i don't think peop,le 

_AYOFF~:. 
CI 

ere realized what they've had . 
re are a lot of cltles that will 

ever experience a player like 
• 

~rett, who wlll become vice prel' 
t of ba.eball operations for the 
ale, wal criticised by lome for 

~ belhg a more demonltratlve 
' .. der on a team for which he 

les crowns, 
Senior Todd Shale finished third 

in the No.3 singles division, losing 

That was the year-Brett flirtea
with becoming the first player to 
hit .400 since Williams hit .406 in 
1981. It was a SUD-drenched Sun
day afternoon in August when 
Brett doubled to push his average 

winning 17 of 21 matches. Fresh
man Tom Derouin, seniors Carl 
Mannheim and Mike Marino, and 
junior Naguib Shahid all won their 1!i'!!li!!Ii!~@iI!19i1!M!!!II!!!II~liIiIiiIlilililiiliililiilllil~ 

to .401. He finished at .390, one of ~---------....... 
three batting titles he won. "P."""I'!"I'''~II. AFTERNOON 

,This year he joined Willie Mays, ."'j~W!. ':~r:!~ 
Hank Aaron and Dave Winfield 81 l_DowrIcMin.:m.7<484J $3.00 

the only players with 3,000 hi.,. UIE WATER FOR CHOCOLATE (H) 
300 homers and 200 stolen bases. D4ILY 1:45; 4:00; 7:10; 9:40 

Brett, finishing his career asl THE 
designated hitter, was as elegalt MAlI WITHOUT A FACE (PB-13) 
as anyone at the plate. But he aio DAILY 1:30; 4:00; 7:00; 9:30 

knew a thing or two about play;,.g II THE UIE OF FIRE (R) 
third base, and has a Gold Glo\'lto DAILY 1:15; . :00: 7:00: 9:30 
show for it in 1985. 

That was also the year the Ioy- W. Ww, 1Pi' 
als beat St . Louis and wODthe l_§~~ ) 
World Series . And Brett bad a 
baseball memory like no ciher. THE PROaRAM (H) 
Nothing else is close. EightTears EVE, 7:00; 9:15 

later, the picture is as clar as J __ IC PARK (P8-13) 
ever. EVE 1:00: 9:30 

"Hugging Bret Saberhag. after _ .t!p 
the seventh game in 1985,nle said. [~-~J 

STRIKING DISl_E (H) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9:30 

UNDERCOVER RUES (P8-13) 
EVE. 9:20 

INTO THE wm (Pa) 
EVE. 7:00 Po 9:20 

THE aooD ION (H) 
EVE. 7:10: 9:30 

HWI" SOIft.S (P8-13) 
EVE. 7:15 

eitc.?, 
MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHU18 (PI) 
EVE, 7:00; 9:20 

til FUBI11VE (P8-13) 
EVE. 6:45: 9:30 

1/2 Price 
Pizza 

4-Mldnlght 
(except take-out) 

Every Mon. & Wed. 

$2~5p· ·t h . leers 9-Clo •• 

Check out Monday Night 
Football at Vito's 

Tonight: Falcons vs~ Steelers 
Prizes will be given every Monday 
Night during the regular season! 

II. PrettY !mpre$SNe 
huh? Not everyone 

, can bend the 
bo/II8fs 04 Il 
newspaper ad. n 

takes hard work and d8dioaIIoo. 
O4Iay. and tr1c:k~. But 
row I'm redV bU!Idng up. , joined 
Body 0lmen&i0nS lor just $19.95 
a monIh. And I .... fantastic. 

, ' J 
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TONIOO 

BLUE TUNA'S 
.............• ,~ 

Tues. 
WeeL 

Fri. 
Sat. 

I 

Pick the winners of these col

lege football games and you 

could win a Dally Iowan On 

The Line T -Shlrtl There will 

be 11 winners weekly and the 

top picker this week will also win FIVE MOVIE PASSES from 

CAMPUS THEATERS. 

ON THE LINE RULES: 

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room 

111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five entries per 

person. The decision of the judges 

is final. Winners will be announced 

in Monday's 0.1. GOOD LUCKI 

rbe I.MI!: 
• 0 IOWA ............... at.. ........... MICHIGAN 0 . : I 0 SO. CAL. .......... at.. ............. ARIZONA 0 I~ 
.0 GEORG. TECH.at.. ....... FLORIDAST. 0 I ; 
• 0 INDIANA ........... at ......... MINNESOTA 0 .~ 
• 0 ILLINOIS ........... at .............. PURDUE 0 • 
• 0 NOTRE DAME. at.. ......... STANFORD 0 • 
• 0 BOSTON COL. . at.. ......... SYRACUSE 0 
• 0 UCLA ................ at .... SAN DIEGO ST. 0 
• 0 MISS. ST. .. .... at .............. FlORJDA 0 
• 0 UNI ................... at. SW MISSOURI ST 

• nE BREAKER: .0 IONA ................. at .......... .... . WAGNER 
• Pl81188lndcate 8COfII, __ _ • • Name -------"-----11!!, 

• Address Phone --i,. ": ----------------------------.......... . 

, 
II 
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Ten enjoys non-conference 

Danny Frazier / The Daily Iowan 

AssOCi" Press 
The Ten is enjoying ita best 

non-co~e football season in a 
while. 

Conf ce teams are 21-10 
against lit from elsewhere after 
Michig~Ored Houston 42-21, 
Michiga te whipped Central 
Michigan and Northwestern 
downed Forest 26-14 on Sat-
urday. 

In other~' Oregon upended 
Illinois 1 Purdue bowed to 
Notre Dam -41, Penn State beat 
Rutgers 31- Minnesota fell to 
SanDiegoS 48-17. 

Wisconsin the only confer
ence clash, 2 over Indiana. 

At West L , Ind.; the Boil-
ermakers su their eighth 
straight loss e Dame, but it 
was the closes e against the 
Irish since the t win, a 35-17 
decision in 1985 

"We were jus 
that Purdue w 
linebacker Bart 
the Boilermakers 
"I read a magazi 
said we should 0 

so we wanted to 
well to shut those 
up." 

Badger runners 

d of hearing 
good," said 
ey, who led 

11 tackles. 
.. here (they) 

IS slippery 
as Indiana's rain-s 
Bloomington. Brent 
for 198 yards, and 
ran for one touch do 

field at 
s rushed 
II Bevell 
d passed 

for another. 

was to my advantage when they've 
got to wrap up on me." 

After a two-week layoff, Michi
gan coach Gary Moeller thought 
his team would be sharp at Ann 
Arbor, Mich. It wasn't, but Tyrone 
Wheatley was. 

Wheatley rushed for 171 yards 
and three touchdowns. 

"We have a lot of potential, but it 
hasn't been tapped yet," said 
Wheatley. "I could have made some 
guys miss at times. Overall, I 
would grade it as decent." 

A questionable call may have 
cost Illinois a win for the second 
Saturday in a row in Champaign, 
TIl. 

Illinois linebacker Simeon Rice 
stripped the ball from running 
back Juan Shedrick and ran into 
the end zone, but the officials said 
the play was already dead. 

"I know he was still standing up 
when Simeon stripped the ball," 
said linebacker Dana Howard, who 
made the tackle. "I'm mad, but 
what's done is done." 

Arizona edged the IIlini 16-14, 
but the Big Ten later said two 
Wildcat touchdowns should have 
been reversed. 

Central Michigan of the Mid
American Conference had upset 
Michigan State the past two years 
but couldn't make three in a row at 
East Lansing. 

players, and Michigan State fans ' 
everywhere. 

"It's been something that there's 
been a lot of humor about at our 
expense, my expense. But we like 
playing other state schools and giv
ing them a chancE' to knock our 
block off," Perles said. 

After years of being t J g Ten 
doormat, Northwesterl dcats 
have developed some bite under 
second-year coach Gary Barnett. 

Northwestern is off to its belt 
start since 1986 after a 26-14 victo, 
ry Saturday over Wake Forest. 

Northwestern's 2-1 record is a 
surprise to everyone but Barnett 
and his team. 

"How many of you guys would 
have predicted we would be 2-11" 
Barnett asked reporters after the 
game at Evanston, Ill. "Not one . , 
Only me." 

Qut on the West Coast, Tim 
Gutierrez completed 32 of 48 pass- . 
es for 375 yards and four touch
downs in his first college start, ' 
reducing Marshall Faulk to a sec
ondary role as San Diego State , 
beat Minnesota. 

Faulk, the two-time national 
rushing leader, ca.rried 22 times· for 
81 yards and one touchdown. 

The Golden Gophers, third in the 
nation with 353 passing yards per 
game coming in, were held to 205 
yards passing. 

Mike Duncan of Lake City, Minn. hides under his Holly, play for Iowa State in this weekend's Hawkeye 
Hogan umbrella Sunday at Finkbine Golf Course. Invitational. The Cyclones finished fourth at the meet 
Duncan made the fIVe-hour trip to watch his daughter, that was shortened 10 18 holes because of rain. 

"They were real qu 
guys did a great job b 
ting in front of their 
could break a long one, 
"It was slippery and we 

Tailbacks Craig Thomas and 
Duane Goulbourne each gained 
195 yards and together scored six 
Spartan touchdowns. 

Losses to the Chippewas have 
haunted coach George Perles, his 

Conference play begins in. 
earnest next Saturday when Illi· 
nois is at Purdue, Indiana at Min· 
nesota, Iowa at Michigan, North
western at Ohio State and Penn 
State at Maryland. 

DAVIS CUP 

Australia, 

Germany to 

meet in finals 
Joseph White 
Associated Press 

LONDON - On an anticlimactic 
Sunday in Davis Cup play, Aus
tralia and Germany completed 5-0 
semifinal victories en route to their 
championship meeting in Decem
ber. 

Australia beat India without los
ing a set in the three-day competi
~ion on the grass court at Chandi
garh. Wally Masur defeated India's 
No. 1 Leander Paes 6-4, 6-2, and 
Jason Stoltenberg downed Zeeshan 
Ali 6-3, 6-3. 

Germany, which will host the 
final Dec. 3-5, got victories from 
Michael Stich and Marc-Kevin 
Goellner against Sweden on the 
indoor clay court at Borlange. 

Stich beat Stefan Edberg 6-1,6-1 
for his third victory in three.days 
and Goellner defeated Henrik 
Holm 7-6 (7-3). 

"The Swedes were not as strong 
as we thought they would be," Stich 
said. 

For Edberg, it was his worst 
Davis Cup loss in 35 singles match
es. 

"It was horrible;" Edberg said. "I 
had no inspiration left after they 
won the doubles (Saturday)." 

The singles at both sites were 
shortened to best-of-3 seta bel:ause 
the outcome of the series already 
had been decided. 

Australia, playing in the final for 
the 43rd time, will be seeking its 
27th title. Only the United States, 
with 30, has more. Germany will be 
making its fifth appearance in the 
championship series, which it won 
in 1988 and 1989. 

Australia and Germany have 
never met in the final. 

The Germans are thought to 
favor a surface of clay - which 
Stich, Goellner and Patrik Kuhnen 
mastered during their matches 
against the Swedes - for the final. 

Elsewhere, a dramatic match in 
New Zealand ended with an Austri
an player accusing officials of 
favoritism. Nevertheless, Austria 
won the qualifying round series 3-
2. 

Also in the qualifying round, 
Hungary advanced to the World 
Group for the first time with a 4-1 
upset win over Argentina, Spain 

'on two meaningless singles 
~ches in a 5-0 win over South 

't, and Russia did the same 
Cuba. 

ries affected by rain for 
'Itraight day, Brazil won 

'tch and reduced Bel
~-1. A singles match 

1arkness and will 

\wnuO' 
the United 
'\llamas as 

,t Roger 
"jchey 
'~n 

'tal 
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For information about a season that 
includes games against Duke, Mic~gan, diana, 

Ohio State, IlJ.hiois and others, call the owa 
. Athletic Ticket Office at 335-9327. 

Orders from University of Iowa Students be 
almpted through Friday, October 1, at Car,ver-Haw~ Arena. 
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SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Iowa works to schedule 
Nebraska, Missouri 
, IOWA CITY (AP)- Nebraska 

could return to Iowa's football 
schedule soon and Iowa also 
might revive a long dormant series 
with Missouri. 

etic director Bob 
e has been talking 

to Poth sc 015 about scheduling 
games. He said he and Nebraska 
athletic director Bill Byrne have 
t~ntatively set two games in the 
I~te 1990s. 

Nebras~ and Iowa last met in 
1982. 
. "I'm sure we'll get a series 

worked out," Bowlsby said. 
.. Bowlsby said he also is confi
dent about getting Missouri on the 
schedule. Iowa and Missouri 
haven't played since 1910. 

"That would be a ways down 
1 the road and it hasn't been final

ized," Bowlsby said. "But we're 
hopeful of working something 
out." 

Nebraska and Missouri both 
have been mentioned as a possi-

~ ble 12th member for the Big Ten, 
~ which has expanded to 11 

schools with the recent addition 
of Penn State. If one of those 
would join the league, they could 
appear on Iowa's schedule sooner 
than expected. 
., Bowlsby said he has received 
favorable reaction to getting 
Northem Iowa on the schedule in 
1995 and 1997. Both games will 
be in Iowa City. 

'When I was at Northern 
Iowa, I thought a series with Iowa 
was a good idea and I still think it 
has merit, " said Bowlsby, who 
used to be Northern Iowa's athlet
ic director. 

"Northern Iowa has a good 
series with Iowa State and North
ern Iowa will be a good opponent 
for Iowa. Terry Allen has done a 
great coaching job at Northern 
Iowa." 

Bowlsby said he expects the 
Iowa-Iowa State series, which was 
resumed in 1977, to continue 
indefinitely unless something 
unforeseen happens. The only 
problem, he said, would be 
changes in the Big Ten that would 
force schools to playa round
robin league schedule and drop 
non-conference games. 

Hawkeye Huddle set for 
Michigan game 

The UI Alumni Association and 
the I-Club invite all Iowa fans to 
the Hawkeye Huddle before the 
Michigan game Saturday, Oct. 2, 
in Ann Arbor. 

The Huddle starts three hours -
prior to kickoff at the Holiday Inn 
West, 2900 Jackson Road. The 
free huddle includes cash bars, 
snacks, Hawk Shop door prizes, 
Herky and the cheerleaders. 

GOLF 
U.S. defends Ryder Cup 

SUnON COLDFIELD, Eng
land (AP) - Davis Love III scored 
the critical, comeback point Sun
day as the United States sucessful
~ defended the Ryder Cup, 15· 
13 against Europe. 

Love, 1-down with two to play, 
WOn the last two holes against 
Costantino Rocca of Italy to give 
the United States 13 YI points. 

Almost simultaneously with 
Love's last-gasp victory over Roc
ca, 51-year·old Ray Floyd halved 
the 16th hole on the Brabazon 
course at the Belfry against Jose 
Maria Olazabal of Spain. 

That put Floyd 2-up with two 
10 play and assured him of at least 
a tie in his match. 

That's worth one-half point 
and assured the United States 
*am Of~Hh - all the Americans 
Iieded t -n~in the up they 
~n in Past biennial matches 
alKiawah Island, S.c., in 1991. 
" 
,McCallister wins B.C. 
:. ENDICOTT, N.Y. (AP) 
'Blaine McCallister sank a 6·foot 
birdie putt on the final hole Sun
'd.'iyto blunt Denis Watson's 
'ttlarge and win the $800,000 
'B.C. Open. 
•• Watson shot a 6.under·par 65 
to make up a three-stroke deficit 

'~ looked set to (orce a playoff 
~n he saved par on No. 18 
'\tIth a long chip shot (rom a sand 
~ that left him with an easy 
'pun. 
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Teams keep using field goals to win games 
Associated Press 

In what is fast becoming the 
Year of the Kicker, the field goals 
kept coming Sunday. 

Kickers made 39 of 47 attempts 
during afternoon games. And not 
only were the kicks going straight, 
they were going far. 

Steve Christie of Buffalo hit from 
59 yards, Greg Davis of Phoenix 
struck from 54, Al Del Greco of 
Houston from 52 and Fuad Reveiz 
of Minnesota from 51. Christie's 
was the third-longest in NFL histo
ry. 

"When you've got the wind, 
you've got the confidence to say: 
'Oh, why not,m he said . 

Entering Sunday's games, kick
ers were hitting 80 percent of their 
field goals. The 'number of field 
goals is up 20 percent from last 
year. 

Reveiz made a career-high five 
against Green Bay, including the 
winner from 22 yards with six sec
onds to play, as the Vikings beat 
Green Bay 15-13. 

Another last-second winner came 
in 'New Orleans by Morten Ander· 
sen. The 49-yarder with five sec
onds left gave the Saints a 16·13 
victory over San Francisco. 

Jason Hanson of Detroit was 4 of 
5, connecting from 44, 22, 33 and 
38 yards in the Lions' 26-20 deci
sion over Phoenix. 

Kevin Butler made all four of his 
attempts, from 33, 40, 32 and 31 
yards, in Chicago's 47-17 rout of 
Tampa Bay. 

In other games, Miami beat Buf
falo 22-13, Indianapolis downed 
Cleveland 23-10, the Los Angeles 
Rams defeated Houston 28-13 and 
Seattle stopped Cincinnati 19-10. 

On Monday night, Pittsburgh 
plays at Atlanta. 

Denver, Kansas City , the Los 
Angeles Raiders, San Diego, Dal
las, the New York Giants, Philadel
phia and Washington had the 
weekend off. 
Vikings 15, Packers 13 

At Minneapolis, Reveiz's winning 
kick came one play after Jim 
McMahon completed a 45-yard 
pass to Eric GuIiford to put the ball 
at the Packers' 5. The Green Bay 
secondary blew the coverage on the 
third-and-10 play. 

"We've been giving away more 
gifts than Santa Claus," Green Bay 
safety LeRoy Butler said. _ 

Reveiz, bothered by an ankle 
injury, also had kicks from 35, 19, 
29 and 51 yards. 

He missed from 49 yards with 
2:40 left when the ball hit the 
crosssbar. 

"I was angry with myself," he 
said. "I usually don't come up short 
from that range." 

Minnesota (2-1) has scored only 
two touchdowns all season, costing 
offensive coordinator Jack Burns 
his job last week. The Packers (1-2) 
have lost both their games on last
second kicks after blowing fourth
quarter leads. 
Saints 18, 4gers 13 

At New Orleans, Anderson's kick 
was set up by a drive from the 
Saints' 23 to the 4gers' 32 in little 
oQver a minute. Mike Cofer's 30-
yard field goal had tied it 13-13 
with 1: 14 left. 

New Orleans is the · only 4-0 
team in the league. San Francisco 
(2-2) lost for only the third time in 
its last 12 games with the Saints. 

"We've had so many games like 
that where they've found a way to 
win at the end," New Orleans 
coach Jim Mora said. "It was such 
a nice change for us to find a way." 
Dolphilll 22, BiDs 13 

At Orchard Park, N.Y, the Dol
phins took a 19-0 lead midway 
through the second period by scor
ing on their first four possessions, 

quieting 80,000 fans. 
Dan Marino was 20 of 32 for 282 

yards. He threw a 36-yard touch
down pass to Irving Fryar and ran 
4 yards for a TD as Miami (2-1) 
beat Buffalo (2-1) at Rich Stadium 
for the second straight year. 

A couple of players who weren't 
with Miami last season had big 
games. Fryer had seven catches for 
.103 yards and Terry Kirby had six 
catches for 91 yards. The Dolphins 
gained 137 yards on the ground, 77 
by Mark Riggs. 

The Dolphins sacked Jim Kelly 
three times and intercepted him 
twice. They also limited Thurman 
Thomas to 46 yards rushing. 
Colts 23, Browns 10 

At Indianapolis, Vinny Tes
taverde came off the bench again to 
try to lead a fourth-quarter come
back. Unlike last week, he didn't 
succeed. 

Testaverde threw an interception 
and fumbled in the end zone on 
Cleveland's last two chances and 
Indianapolis (2-1) handed the 
Browns (3-1) their first loss. 

Jack Trudeau led the Colts on a 
65-yard drive ending in a 6-yard 
TD run by Anthony Johnson to 
make it 16-10 with 3:14 left. Jeff 
Herrod fell on Testaverde's fumble 
in the end zone for the final touch
down with 1:19 to go. 

"I came in, we scored a couple 
points, but it still wasn't good 
enough to win the game," Tes
taverde said. "You have to give a 
lot of credit to their defense." 
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AMERIC4N CONFERfNCE 
East 
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N .Y. Jets 
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C ...... or 
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Pittsburgh 
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Cincinnati 
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Washington 1 
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o 
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2 
2 
3 
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2 
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3 
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0 .667 
0.667 
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T Pet. 
01 .000 
01 .000 
0.333 
0 .333 
0 .250 

0 .750 
0 .667 
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0 .333 
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Lions 28, Cardinals 20 

Pf PA 
64 46 
52 Ml 
60 57 
89 47 
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79 66 
47 58 
81 79 
37 89 

67 52 
42 40 
57 39 
53 63 
61 59 

PF PA 
69 37 
77 65 
43 58 
76 67 
64 76 

78 63 
32 44 

7 4- 53 
66 41 
27 97 

97 68 
87 82 
71 69 
74 101 

At Pontiac, Mich., Andre Ware 
started in place of Rodney Peete 
and led the Lions to their first 
touchdowns since operung day - a 
stretch of 11 quarters and one 
overtime. 

Ware, the 1989 Heisman Trophy 
winner making only his fifth career 
start, completed 11 of 24 passes for 
194 yards and a touchdown, ahd 
Hanson made 4 of 5 field goal 
attempts. 

The Lions (3-1) lead the NFC 
Central, but Coach Wayne Fontes 
still hasn't settled on a quarter· 
back. 

"What's he going to do?" Ware 
said. "Try out a quarterback every 
week?" . 

Phoenix (1-3) had the ball in the 
last two minutes with a chance to 
drive for the winning touchdown, 
but Steve Beuerlein (23 of 31, 288 
yards, two TDs) fumbled at the 
Phoenix 29. 
Rams 28, Oilers IS 

At Houston, Jim Everett, his 
play under heavy criticism, com
pleted 19 of 28 passes for 316 yards 
and three TDs to carry the Rams. 

Associated Press 

Tampa Bay wide receiver Lamar Thomas goes airborne to break up the play during the third quarter of the 
for a pass as Chicago safely Maurice Douglass attempts Bears' 47·17 win Sunday. The pass was incomplete. 

Warren Moon could not quiet hs 
critics, going 19 of 42 for 310 yards 
with two interceptions and four 
sacks. 

The Oilers (1-3) trailed 14-13 
midway through the third quarter, 
but the Rams (2-2) came back with 
Everett's touchdown passes of 22 
yards to Travis McNeal in the third 
quarter and 48 yards to Henry 
Ellard with 1:10 gone in the fourth . 
Bears 47, Buccaneers 17 

At Chicago, Jim Harbaugh 
passed for two touchdowns and ran 
for another in Dave Wannstedt's 
first victory as Bears coach. 

The Bears (1-2) scored four 
touchdowns in the second quarter 
and held a 28-10 halftime lead. 
They-went aheacr4T-1.0 on'"Myron 
Baker's 8-yard TO run in the 
fourth period. The BuC8 dropped to 
0-3. 
Seahawka 19, Bengals 10 

At Cincinnati, Harold Green of 
the Bengals fumbled in his own 
end zone with 4:26 left and Rod 
Stephens recovered for a touch
down, turning Seattle's 10-9 deficit 
into a 16·10 lead . John Kasay 
kicked a 35-yard field goal , his 
fourth of the game, to clinch it with 
2:33 left. 

Seattle (2-2) won its second 
straight while Cincinnati fell to O· 
4. 
Jets 45, Patriots 7 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J . -
Instead of coming home, Bill Par
cells should have stayed home. 

Parcells' first game back in 
Giants Stadium was a disaster 
Sunday night. 

Boomer Esiason hit his first 13 
passes, setting a team record with 
18 in a row over two games and 
tying the third longest streak in 
NFL history. 

Patriots rookie Drew Bledsoe, 
meanwhile, couldn't complete 
much of anything. 

Brad Baxter scored on runs of 1 
and 4 yards, Johnny Johnson had a 
6-yard TD run; Terance Mathis' got 
in on a 17-yard reverse and James 
Thornton made his first catch as a 
Jet a 13-yard TD. 
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Arts & Entertainment 
'"I1WI'R"Mt14. 

Kitschy small-screen mythology 
adds to fascination with legends 
Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

It's easy to become fascinat
ed with ancient civilizations. 
The trick comes in making the 
jump from slack-jawed child
hood wonder to the more thor
ough, detailed studies of acad
emia and scholarly discipline. 
In the ideal student, a balance 
between the two is a plus. 

some masterful special effects, 
credited to a fine craftsman 
and animator named Ray 
Harryhausen. 

tion is a little more appealing, 
and there are actually quite a 
few big stars to ogle as well. 
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For me, the obsession has 
always been with Greek 

mythology and the Roman 
Empire. The real leap in 

interest came when 

The hero is Jason, played 
with perfectly parted hair and 
capped-teeth gloss by the 
strapping Todd Armstrong, 
who never seems to quit smil
ing. It's Jason's job to gather a 
crew of faultless and fearless 
sea-faring types to man the 
Argo, the ship that will help 
Jason reach an uncharted 
island and capture the Golden 
Fleece, which turns out to be a 
spray-painted old coat with a 
stuffed ram's head sewn onto 
the neck. 

This film is more like a com
pendium of several myths 
rolled into one . Our Dashing 
Greek Protagonist here is 
Perseus, played by Mr. Sex 
Appeal himself, Harry Ham
lin, pre·"L.A. Law· and sans 
leather bomber jacket. 
Perseus must save his ocean
front city from the wrath of 
Poseidon, who has unleashed 
a beast called the Kraken 
from its undersea home. 

337-<4459 605 Gr_wood Or .. low. Chy. EOE. nlcallon skills and ability 10 prioritIl.. AM: JuNt. 
1 ~1~~=!i!i'l;1lm5l;\i;I. ____ .., Excellent benefils, Apply In person al ~~~;;;~~;';;~~i l I I CRUll! SHIPS NOW HIRING· Hills Bank and Tru,t Company 131 II 

B 
E.rn UP 10 S2000./monlh • world MaIn Sireet Hilil IA EOE ' 

favor 
studies 
of 
Roman double-dealing and 
dirty politics over my boyhood 
dreams of heroes and mon
sters. But I've never forgotten 
what led me into the 
labyrinth. 

I've taken the liberty of 
dredging up two enchanting 
flicks that have been based 
oh-so-loosely on the legends of 
our childhood. They may be 
wildly inaccurate, historically 
spea.king, but they are good 
for a few laughs and a sizable 
nostalgia buzz. 

Embedded deep in the '60s 
ultra-kitsch of "Jason and 
the Arionauts" (1963) is an 
obvious love of adventure , 
thrills and bad costume 
design. The only history book 
the screenwriters seem to 
have consulted for this one 
was "The Oxford Illustrated 
History of Tupperware Sword
smithing," but it does offer 

The gods are on Jason's 
side, but they neglect to tell 
him that several obstacles 
stand in the way of his obtain
ing said sheep's skin. They 
also 'neglect to mention that 
many of these obstacles have 
big sharp teeth and stand 
many times taller than he. 

It's the beasts that are the 
real stars of this film. Anima
tor Harryhausen and his army 
of technicians labored long 
hours to bring to life such nas
ties as the seven-headed ser
pent Hydra, the Harpies and, 
my personal fave, the bronze 
colossus Talos. And I'm sure 
everyone has seen snippets of 
the scene in which Jason and 
his crew do battle with an 
army of animated skeletons, 
created when the villain of the 
flick plants the Hydra's teeth 
in some topsoil. 

But if total kitsch sounds 
like just a little too much to 
handle, then there's always 
1981's "Clash of the Titans" 
to fall back on. The art direc-

Perseus, with a little help 
from the gods Zeus and Hera 
(played by silver-screen 
deities Laurence Olivier and 
Maggie Smith), snags Pegasus 
the winged horse and sets out 
to kill Medusa and borrow her 
stony stare to defeat the Krak
en . Along the way he must 
contend with the villainous ' 
Cali))os, the son of Hera, 
whom Zeus has twisted into 
an evil beast, but he's got the 
help of a decidedly wily 
Burgess Meredith on his side. 

Again, animator Harry
hausen comes through with 
amazing special effects, some
times putting the computer 
hackers populating today's 
effects studios to shame. His 
handling of Medusa, in partic
ular, is stunning. 

By no means are today's 
recommendations intended to 
help anyone get through a 
course on ancient civilizations. 
They may be a little inept as 
history lessons go, but these 
flicks serve to remind us all 
that history is not made up 
entirely of books and writers 
cramp. 
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comics or a finders qualiliad drivers with OTA w-
f 22 

campa .... ~. 

fee or info leading to driving experience. Must • Futl·time & pan-
a purchase. have COL and pass D.O.T. time poaHiorw. 

Call Chris drug screen. Q ~~t'"' 
1-800-33COMIC 1-I!00-832-{)555 esk tor ~ • E_11ent pay 7 APPLY NOW FOR FAU: 

Shayla Thiel 
The Daily Iowan 

Aich or Todd! Dept. DO-7. ~ benefl1s. 

ADOPTION ICAH 3S4-tlll 
KEl.LERMEVER BUILDING Equat Opportunlly 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

While the United States 
was in the midst of certain 
crises in 1968 - the assassi
nations of Martin Luther King 
Jr. and Robert F. Kennedy, 
the escalated fighting in Viet
nam, Richard Nixon's first 
election to the presidency, 
riots throughout the country 
- two strong voices emerged 
from New York's Metropolitan 
Opera House. 

The two voices, of course, 
belonged to tenors Placido 
Domingo and Luciano 
Pavarotti, the modern big men 
of opera who debuted within 
two months of each other. 

Tonight, the Texaco-Metro
politan Opera International 
Radio Network will broadcast 
a special opening-night perfor
mance at 7 on KSUI (FM-
91. 7), featuring the two 
singers with the Metropolitan 
Opera Orchestra and Chorus 
in fully staged acts from three 
operas. 

Under direction of James 
Levine, the musicians will 
perform Act I of Richard Wag
ner's "Die Walkure" with 
Domingo as Siegmund; Act I 

Left to right, Luciano Pavarotti, conductor and Metropolitan 
Opera Artistic Director James Levine, ~nd Placido Domingo. 

of Giuseppe Verdi's "OtelIoD appearance at the Met at 32, 
with Pavarotti as Otello; and starring as Rodolfo in Pucci
Act III of Verdi's "II Trova- ni's"La Boheme." He has sung 
tore" with Domingo as Manri- in 16 different roles With the 
co. world-renowned New York 

Domingo, who was born in opera. 
Spain and spent his childhood The gala celebration will 
in Mexico, made his debut at feature Pavarotti and Domin
the Met at age 27 as Maumo go on the samjl stage for only 
in "Adriana Leocouvreur." He the third time in their careers. 
has sung in more than 350 Broadcast intermissions will 
performances in 24 consecu- include "A Singers' Round
tive Metropolitan Opera sea- table," which will spotlight 
sons since then. both singers' career highlights 

Pavarotti is a native of Mod- and feature commentary from 
ena, Italy, and made his first both. 

00 you know a pregnlWll woman con· 
siderlng adoplloo? We're a loving c0u
ple hoping to adopt an infant. Private 
adopllon, confidenlial, legal. Catl col
IacI (708~-1657. 

IOWA-gred. (both leach,,", with fam
Ily farm) have eetOPleet two year Old 
and Wish to 0IV8 your Infanl a loVIng 
Chrislian family. Please call u. cotlect 
3I!H~. 

WE know thai adoption I, nOI an 
easy chOice 10< you. We are a happiiV 
married CI1I1dIesS couple wI10 oagerty 
wish to off8< your newborn a loVIng 
and lecur. lulure. Please call Kri. 
and Mar1t .t 1-8O().755-0591 . 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
t) Studenl Dallng Service 
2) Man 10 WomlWl Oating Service 
3) !Ii·sexual Daling Service 
4) Man to Man Oadng Service 
6) Woman 10 Woman Dating Service 
Send $5 fo< information and applica
tion Iorm 10: 
The Dating Service 
PO Box 3436 
Iowa City, Iowa 52244 
B .. LLROOM. AdVanced dance 1ess
ons. Male partn ... needed. I am 34. 
Wri1.: Dally Iowan 
Bo. 191 Am III CC 
Iowa Chy IA 52242. 
BlIG .. VILES8I .. N 
MONTHLY ADS BULLETIN 
SIX MONTHS $6.00 
ONE YEAR $10.00 
R&M CLUB. PO BOX 1772 
IOWA CITY. IA 52244 
HOM! away from home possible lor 
women through membership In Alpha 
Gamma Della Sorority. Call SllICey 
351-<4952. 
M .. N, &god 50, seeks eduft women. 
amateur Ianni, playerlllor fun lannls 
game, on Sunday mornings only. 
7am· I lam. " InI8<ested. wrila: The 
Dally Iowan. Bo. 190, III CC. Iowa 
City. IA 52242. 
THI p8fIOn you wanl 10 mOGl reads 
ICON. ICON Persooats. And lIIem In ... _________________ -'" ___________________ .. ICON 0< call. 351·15:\I . trsFREE. 

Classifieds 
LOST & FOUND 
LOST C"T: soulhslde (Russell Dr. 
noar Sycamore) - tJrrllllft, rorro/
_r female, "1_"", PilOse 
caiI ~93 with any Info. 

LOST set of keys on pink key chain. 
on Burlington St.. near main library. 
REWARD. 358-8837. 111 Communications Center • 335-5784 ..... ___________________ .....1 HELP WANTED 

11 .JIlI (/('.1(1/;11(' for IJ(,W .uls & c.JIJ(·t>lI.lt;ons. $5.5OJ1IDUR 

p:PE;;;;;;:RS;;;;;;:O;;;;;;:NA::;;;L =~ .;..:;PE::..:R~SO:..:.:N::..:.:AL=---_--_ ! PERSONAL 

ACNE 

For 
wrileto: 
1835 Newoort 

G182-505 
Costa Mesa, CA 

f!l.627 
Spedtr Mild, MOOnte 

. orSemAcne 

cotFlDENTIAL COUN8EL1NO 
WdtIn:"'W..f~1, TUH 2-hnd7-8, or cd 

351~ 
Concern for Women 

.-DAMERICA 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
• Factual k IfoonatIon 
• Fast. QCCI.IOte resUts 

• No appoIntrneIi needed 
• Completely cooftderItIQ 

• cal 337-2111 
OOW OPEN SAnR>AW 

,Emma Goldman Olnle 
m N, DuINque!L Iowa CIlJ,IL m40 

PERSONAL 
'TANNING SALE' 
HAIR OU .. IITIRS 

tail tn. !t1~ experts! 
H .. IR OU .. RTERS 

~662 

CH .. INS, RINOII 

4111 PM -1100 PM 
Immediate hiring for 

15 temporary dal8-entry 
operators at promi nent 
Iowa City company. 

Calliodayl 

Camllridge TEMPOIIItiOlll 
POIt Ollie! BaiIdI .. 

354-8211 

HAHDICAPPED lludant needo per. 
IOMI ca .... HondInl Ior ___ 
rnomi'Iaa. $&' hour. Cd tIrfan 
~I379, ..... -.ge ASII'. 

• STOP DON'T AIAD THIS • 
ELP WANTEO: Frllltrnitiol. Sor(X· 

Ue • • Clubl Rals. mon.y for your 
oup. MaIc~ 100% PROFITI Easyl 
I 20120's Binocular/ SporIglassas 
15 at All Spottin~ Group Evenls 

1-800-924-8433. 
I DO peopl. needed 10 10 •• weighl 

IndOgan_lnstruments; ~. now! 100% n .. uraI. 100% guaranteed . 
pip". amber. EIClllora. aU 1·206-233-8407. 

Emerald City I'" SU'-R 
HallMaiI ~gl MAN .. GIMINT I'OIITIONS. 
FIlLING emotlOl'18l Pain fallowing T .. SP Inlernation .. I ... a",hlng for 
an abortion? Celt I.R,I.S. 338-2625. Iludenis wI10 wanllO gain manage-
W. can hoIpl m.nt exp.ri.nc • • earn betwoen 

Ful~_ nail lecI1 on ~ $6.000- StO,OOO .. xt aumm .... POll-
H .. IR OU .. IITIRS bon. open acrOSI Iowa. For men in· 

~ "662 formation call Owen .1 
="""'=:"---=.~===-..,.,...-: 1-800-~792. 
AI COVIRY RIIOU ACII. H •• I A.:.:LA~II(::;:A:::::E==M:;:P;.:LO=:Y.".M"'E"'NT=-.""llsh.,-erl,..OS-. 
.... otion .. pain and reclaim NIf·WOrIh. Eam up 10 12.000- $4.000+1 monlt! 
ExpIfIan~~~ ...... end on II.hlng v .... I. or In cannerl." 
",ra.1 ., t.W\y companill provide Iranaport .. 

..... K. A CONNICTIONI lion and 100m & oo.d. No •• porlenca 
. .. DVIIITlII IN nee .... ry. M.,. or F.m.I . .. For 
THI D .... YIOW .. N mort lnlomlltioncail: I·~I55 

~nM ~n. .~xt~.~~~1~. __________ __ 

SERVICES, INC, Employer 

YOUNKER. 
OLD CAPITOl MAU 

$5.3SlHour 

HOUSEKEEPING 
...,_lIomInge; I-.. SO All 

• HomemakarII AetI!98S 
• ConllIate TraIIlrWJ 
• No Erperien;e Necessary 

• F1exIlte Sc;heduIe 
• El«:aItant WOlle EnY/romlenI 
• CorTllIete Bac/vOOnd 

Check 

• AdvanoemenI 
• WOfI< earty mom~ and 

have the l1l5I of the day free 

• RapId IIdIIBncemert 10 
~and . 
managemert poeitIons 

• PaId hctiIys SId 
aaenc:tance bonuses 

"'"*" 10 the nation's Iaeder In 
departmeIt &lOre cIeat*1g 
KEUERMEVEA BU1LOtNG 
SERVICES. 1~, 
Mondey-Frtday, ~ 7:00 
a.m. - 3;30 p.m. Ask fOl job 
fK·2956, or apply In p8ISOI1 
at YotIlkars CUsIOmer 
Service Dept. Ask for a 
KaIarmayer AppbtiOll. 
EOE. 

Phy.lcal Th.rapy R •••• rch 
- Subject. Needed -
Lean healthy male subjects, 18-35 
years, needed for study of muscle 

fatigue & shoulder joint motion. 
Requires 1 set of maximum exertion 

shoulder exercise while muscle 
activity & 3-D joint motion are 

recorded, No compensation, but 
good exposure to physical therapy
biomedical research. If interested, 

lease call 335-9808. 

MAINTENANCE WORKER 
Part-time during the ICbool year: Monday.Friday 

6;00 AM-9;30 AM. Pouible full·time houn during the 
summen. Responsible for general maintenance duties 
including the delivery and pick up of mail and tranafer 
itema. Some outdoor work.. Must have a current, valid 
driven licensee, BOme flexibility in work. hOUlB and be 
able to lift Up to 60 Ibs. Must be extremely. dependable 
and be able to work. under minimum lupervi.ion. 
Qualified candidatel should apply at the Main Bank. 
location, 102 South Clinton Street, AAlEOE 

III IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST CO, 

STUDENT SUPERVISORY 
POSmONS 

• Rhu Room: Weekday emdnp $S.65ibr. 
, DW1 Room: Weekday and ~ Murs $S,6Sr4Ir. 
• Caterlog: 

Cart Service; '4.9Oihr. 
Morning shifts Mon., Wed., Fri. 
Delivery Drlvm,' J4,90tbt. 
Inytime shifts Tues. & Thurs. 
Outdoor Contesston Cart; J4.9Oihr. 
Daytime shifts Tuesday & Thursday 
Wail stqff: '4.90tbr. 
W~lunch 

• law ClnteeD - Dental BuIIdiDg 
Y2untcr H. '4.90tbr. 
Lunch shifts Tuesday & Thursday. 

AppUcadoos are awiIabIe at the 
Campus Information Center on the 
first Boor of the IMU. fur questions 
please can 33~ lOS. 

HELP WANTED ': 
PAPER CAFlIRIEI"IJ :: 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Burlilgton, Court, 
HarrIson, Madison 

• CInIon, JeII8nIDn, 
MarI<et, Dubuque ., 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

S1VDElYT 
~ 
NEEDeD FOR IMMEDIATe 
OPENINGS AT U ~ I 
UINlRY SERVK:E TO 

PROCESS CLEAN N«l 

SOILED LINENS. Gooo 
HAtoI:VEYE ()()(lR)W.TDI 

N«l ABIJTY TO STN«l FOR 

SEVERAl HO.A'IS AT A T1ME 

NECESSARY_ OAVSCH.Y 

FIlOM 6:30AM TO 

AROIJI«) CLASSeS. 
MAxMJM ~ 20 IRI. PER" 
WEEK. $5.25 PER HOUR . 

FOR PRooucT1oN N«J 
$5.60 FOR l1BoRERS. " 
APFtY N PERSON AT THE • 
U a: 1l..J./..N)Ay SeRva • 
AT 105 CouRT ST., 

'. ~ 

Mc:NlAY lHA:lUGH <=-,,~.,-. 

lege of Ml'<lld ..... n..,,. ... !'P" 

menlof 
has Immmiate 
flow ",,1<.-1,", 0)>fn'1or:jt:: 
Requires a A..,h.l.np'. 

Science or Enltim!eringJC 
supplemented 
more years of e,q:rerU!nCli:.T; 
or the equivalent comblN
tionof education and expe
rience. Exper!encewith op-

cycllometer and 15-

data analysis is de
The University of 

Iowa is an equal opportu· 
nity lafflrmative action 

Pprw.nn",.1 Internal Medi
cine,SE315GH, Univenity 
of Iowa HospItals .!r CIIn
ia, Iowa City/ Iowa 522~ 

The Department of 
Correctional Services 
needs a person to 
interview defendants in 
the Johnson County jail 
10 detennine releue 
eligibility. Primarily 
weekday, early "",mir.,;::tl 
hours, some weekend 
mornings may be 
required. Hiah school 
diploma oc OED 
required; prefer some 
col leae education. 
driver's license requltllCloot' 
Applications 8vltilat,ie Ira; 
2501 Holiday Road, 
eoc.JviUe.1A 52241. 
Deadline to apply is 
October I, 1993. EOB 

. 
) ~ 

I 



-~N-TE-D -1;.~ 
.;:.;.:~;;...--- MEDICAL _--::-~::--_I':':'='::~~:":""'_ .;;.;.SA~L.;;.:ES:..-.. ___ PETS 

ADVEI'IT181NG SALEB. Salary ptu.I--.;;....----.;....

- ' ILTTELL 1'1 ' . 
on.v InOUfeorw . 
rl ' /bItloq . y.f! ' t 10000rlgl. ~. 
'Mcel""'l math Ind bI ... 
I well .. I gill"" 'IlIo : 
I ,",oounting concopi$ . • 
I two ylllt 0I1II1e! , 
ply In pelion II ~~", 
11 Compony. 131 1r1Iit ••. 
I. EOE. .:;:-
u.h .... n_.loI. 

'11Iy Th .. "1t PlO4IIoo, .. 
,g .... lQr1w11b1lr1i! . 
11111:00 pm In 1he1llil1, 

,a UI Th .. ~t ~" 
"'loIm.lion, ~CilI' 
r. Artt Oepat1mtnt It l : 

dIIr 5:00 pm, 35tl9!, • 
" 

WANTED, :: 
I CARRIERS~ :: 
ILLOWING .. 
.RbS: .. /. 

~Iy: 
~ILYIOWAN 
:ULAnON 

335-5782 

~ 
.LJYEES 

A8Ilstant 
Director of 
Nursing 

posillon II 
DeknOll 

I Relillmtint Reeldence. The 
cenler II 

and 
IinillrIMilale care. Nursing 

provided lor 
In lhe133 

lor IndePtIldent 

N. Bachelo~. 
preferred but nol 

riquired. Long·lerm care 
IlIII'rtence and lupervtsory 
IlIII'rience prelarred. Send 

IllUme ~rs 01 .,renos 
_eniD or 01 
Nu[lklg. 701 I Dr .• 
Iowa City. IA 52246. 

~. I)OW hiring part-time 
r-weekday evenings and 
:M!ekend help. Apply in 
:person from8-l0 a.m. or 
f4 p.rn. Monday ·Friday. 

I I 

Wait Staff 
ltlOHLANDER INN is 

hiring day & evening wait 
~ \liff. Flexible schedules. 
7 .. excellent working 

e9nditions. Self motivated, 
IiIIslomer serv ice oriented 
, individuals apply in 

\I ~n. Monday · Friday. 
~ 8-5 at: 

• Group S Hospitality 
2216 N. Dodge 

THE IOWA RIVER 
pOWEI'I COMPANY 

NoW hiring day prep coo'" and 
lVen-

Ing line cOOks. APQly betWeen 2~m 
Monday- ThUrSday. EOE. 
501 1,1 A .... ConIhlllle 

Now hiring all shifts. 
S4.75/hour. Apply at 
840 S. Riverside Dr., 
1480 

ma -

Ie IIOUI h',..,., 
driven, Driven have 

pokntlal to make 
i8-ll0!1aour. Call or 
.top "" ~r 4 pm. 

SU-86J9. 
702 S. Gilbert 

KlnMdy Plaza 
(MW bui/din,g DUOI6 (rom 

Hodge CoM/ruction) 

$$ STUDENTS $$ 
Iowa City Life 
Requires Cash 

• Earn $5-$9 per hour 
::JR 1MMEOtATI: 
; ATUOFI 

SeMCETO 
CLEANINJ 
~ENS.Gooo 

" ~ 
(1·80 & Hwy I) 

(!Pealed in the Country 1M) 
337-4555 

• 15-40 hours per 
week flexible 
scheduling 

• C()OAOINATIClN 

rv TO STINJ FOR 

I-tCUlS AT A T1ME 

AV.DAVSON.Y 

IQAMro 
:KENDSINJ 
i. $cI£IX.UD 
;lASSES. 

IOF 2O~. PER" 
5.25 PER HOUR " 
OOCOONINJ 
lA lNIOAERS. .~ 

I PERSON AT 1tE 
/l1CJRY SeRva 
:'.ruRT ST., 
'1HfOJGH .. _- . ,,..,... 

01 EnRlrlee:rlnla: ) 
enled one 
IB of experience. 
ulva.lent combina· 
luration and exJ* 
qJUIence with OJ>
ndmalntenanQ!of 
yclometet and as
d.ataanalys.isisd~ 
I1e University of 
III equal opportll
IIrmative action 
!.Send resumes to: 
tI, Internal Medl· 
IlSGH, University 
Hospitals "" Clin
ICity,lowa 522~. 

pcnonto 
w defendants in 
1500 County jail 
mine release 
Ity. Primarily 
'yo earty 11\OIrn!I1j.:r:l 
00lC weekend 
&S may tie 
d. High school 
aorGED 
d; prefer some 
,education. 
I Jjcense rea.,;,,~::10 
uioos available 
loliday Road, 
lIle, IA 52241. 
lie to apply is 
it 1.1993. EOB 

__ 110m • • cen ..... 
wftd1oo1l1stlngs. 
lOCMi()nei sln_ ' 
t child CWI~' .. I 
nitedWay , 
N--f. 33&-7 , ~. 

ei 

c!;f3t!l. 
Pizza • 

V 
• Fun, professional 

hours 
• Paid Training 
• 2 Blocks from 

campus 
Now hiring part-time 
)jays and evenings, 
'10·20 hourslweek, 
~lexlble scheduling. 
f.ood discounts and 
·bonuses. Counter, 
kitchen $4.75lhour. 

Call Matt after noon or stop by 

Oi\CSON~ :. 207 E. Wnhlnaton 
': 531 H WI! 1 West CORPORATION 

209 E. W Ste. 303 
339-9900 

APAC TeleServicei i. ICtively seetinllD Allistant Center 
M~r for our Iowa Cit)' clillin, center. Qualifications include: 

• Bxcellent CODlDlurucation iIId Interpersonal Sldlls 
• Exceptional Anal ytica1 Sldll. 

EXp'crience in a Telemarketing Environment 
Colle&.e Dearee Preferred 

• ProlCtive 
• Excellent TIme Management Skill' 
• Manalement Experience 

We offer an excellen.t compe!l'.ati~l1 plCkqe ID~ opportunity 
for personallrowth m a pll1lClpaUve. team environment. 

P1_ -.s _An: James M. BaJa 
4(110 22IId Aveeuo SW 

c.dIr Rapida,lowa 52404 
319-396-9100 

" 11 was I'en dijJiculllo /i"d a job dl/e 10 
mv e.,pl!ritiwt a"d a,~t . . ,. APAC did nOI 
dis('l'Im;"(Jlt a"d Ihr.\' gare me Ihe 
(JI'pl/rll/lI;I}' 10 b,' a //,\l'flll and I'ery 
prodIlCI;I '; rili;1!1I agai". I am I'try 
happy 10 hal·t a job wilh APAC." I hope 
10 siay wilh ;lPAC for a lOllg lime." 

- Ha:el Carson 

PAC 

"B~fore ;I PAC. " I had I/O Stl goals OIld no incenlil'e ((I do 
anwhing wilh myself I alJplied {al APAC} so I could hal'e 
soint money. bUI I srorud 10 really likt il her~. I began 10 
tnjoy com/ll.~ to work and my auillldt began 10 change. 
/' l'e sel profl'ssiollal goals lor myself .. APAC lias 
i",pml'f!d mI' 1'111;1'1' H'ay of lil'mg and /' m a much /wppier 
alld 11'1'11 likl'd pl'l'sm/ b('('allse of Ihe oppm'IlIJillits 
al'oi/ablt to lilt here." 
• DaNtil ~lIel's 

" I hal·t bee" IIl1oH'fci III work a 
.fpedal s('hed,t/(·" . alld bl'in~ obit 10 
M'orl.: aRain h<ls definaleill'madt a 
('hal/lit /11 ml' /ifi'. 'fef'/ "i//cI, beller 
ubolll IImdf. .. I IUll 'l' {rl/elr n'~aill('d 
mv illl/t f'enc/('Il l'(' H'MII' .... ·'fldlll~ al 
A~;lC . alld il fc 'l'Is 1I1'(,<lI! " ' 

. Na/ll'y Sanderson 

APAC re'eSrrvicel offtrs YOII 
lite opporlllnily to hcomr II/CcrSS/"'. 

339·8000 

l ·\11 /\J[) ·\U /U .\.\'/\ 

commission. 20 hours! week. Pr""j. 
OUt sale, e.perlenca required. Liller 
and resume 10 PO Box 3002 
Iowa Crty IA 52244.351-1531. 
FULL· TIME as.I,lanl manager p0-
sition available. 40 hours per w ..... 
Retail •• Iel ."perience necessary. 

resume to: 

GRUK8 AND CLU88 
RAISE UP TO $1000 

IN JUST I WEEK 
FOf your Iralemny. sorority and club. 

Plus $1000 lor yoursell and a 
FREE T-SHIRT NSIIOf calling. 

I -aDO-932-o52e. eJd.15. 

SUCCESSFULI 
Local pay phonel. 

$1500 wk. pot 
MUI' 1811 cheap. 
1-800-653-6111 

BOOKS 
THE HAUNTED BOOK 8HOP 

W. buy, sell and searc" 
30.000 1~1es 

520 E.Washington SL 
InUllo New Pion_ Co-opl 

337-2996 
Mon·Fri 11-6pm: Sall()-6pm 

Sunday noon-5pm 

, PlTCINTER 
Tropical fish. pets and pel sUjlPIies. 
pal grooming . 1500 III Avenue 
5o<J1h .~1. 

PERSONALITY KITTENS. IlIler 
Ir.lned . FREE TO GOOD HOMEI 
... n. 8pm. lI68-9430 or 335-7313. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
NIKON N8008S. 35· 70AF2.8. 
AFS0/1 .8. Sunpak . 433AF. flash . 
$980. 331--4554. 

STORAGE 
MI .... PRICI 

MINI- STORAGE 
Statts al $15 

Sitos up 10 10x20 also lvailable 
338-6155. 337-65U 

STOI'IAG!·STOAAGI 
MinI-warehouse units from 5'xlO' 

u-5IOfe-AII. Dial 337-3506. 

MOVING 

BUYING clas, nng, and other QOld 
and silver. STEPH'S STAMPS" & 

COINS, 107 S.Dubuque. 354-1958. 

TUTORING available In Gennan, I.e- ~!!'!"~~~!!""---
lin. and ancien I Greek . MA', In all COMPUTER 
three subjects. Call '354-1945. I ";'~_"';' _____ _ 

INSTRUCTION 
EXPERIENCED mUSician and Itach· 
er ...... sludenls. GuH .. , voice. Ihe-
0<1. composition lachnique. 358-8328. 

FOR sale: Maclnlolh 13' mono
ciVome mon"Of and HP Desltwriler. 

PIANO Lesson. in own homa. n- =:?~=-:-:-;;:-:---;-----.:-~ 
perienc:ed with alI1eveIsi ages: gredu-
a18 ptt10rmance degree background. ~.w." ... " -"""'-" 
Room In 'Iudlo currenUy. 339-4729. ~~~~=fi::;r.h;;;;Wrii8r 
SCUBA lesson • . EI.ven specialties 
offered. Equipment salel, service, 
trips. PADI open waler certifICation In I~~~ ___ --:-_--:-_ 
two weei<ends. 886-2946 Of 732-2845. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
HAVING a parly? NEED ENTER
TAINMENT? Mag ician. Charles 17c~iT.i~~~~~~;;: 
Bac~. Brothure. 339--1963. I~ 

ANTIQUES 
GIANT ollice desk , olfice .wlvell~~~~~~~~~~ 
chairs. 4 drawer legal liIe. small oak 
file. 

The AnUqu. Mall 
507 S.Gilbert 

10·5 7 daysl week I~n'i:t:r.::n;r::-::~u:;" Also, a basemenl lull 01 affordable Ii 

;~;ICAL I~~~~~ 
INSTRUMENTS 

MARTIN acou.'ic gullar .•• cellenl 
cond illon . Ion. , case. 5100. 1::.:::.!....::::!..:.Fu'ro;;~u---
354-3487 lVen lngs. I 
NEW and USED PIANOS 
J. HALL KEVOOARDS 
1851 Lower Muscalin. Rd. & Frame In A 
33&-4500 Twin $159. lull 5179. quMIl $199. __________ F_deli""'Y~nyLCo<aI-

S.DlJllUque SI. now sells used 
select used CD's. 

Inde Guitar Rock 
HartlCore ' Purl< ' Garage 
SUrf ' PsycIIedeIIa' Pop 
Furl< ' RIP ' SKA' Soul 

ElcpeI1mental ' NoIs8 
50's and 60'1 ClassIcs 

SpaIz/ng" .. a.u. 
RECORD COLLECTOR 

ville area. 
THINGS & THINGS & THINGS 

130 S.CLlNTON 
337-9641 

FUTON8 IN CORALVILLE 
Lowe&l pric .. on Ihe be.1 quality 

E.D."'. Futon 
(behind China Garden. Coralville) 

337-0556 

POLK SDAI 2B and Monllor 5Jr. 
speakers. Vamsha MXB30 amplifier. 
DSP·E300 surround sound. CDC-705 1 ~~~~~~~~FiiiiS 
CD changer. E"oIlenl condition. Bo.
esl manuals IOf all. 338--4541 evan· I ===::::-.::=..;:..::::c:..:;:~ __ = 
IngS. 
SONY detachable detIr, Clarion EO. 
OrIon 260 and 230 imp'. 8' Bazoo
kas. Orion 12" llibs. Advenl5 1/4'.I~~~~~~~~-
Alpine 5114". mo.1 naw. $1200 or 
_a,*, . 353-5187 . 

USED and DEMO 
VE 15% TO 

SPEAKERS 
Polk Audio: 

CS 100 center ell. '138 .. . 
S10 .... pr;M10 ..... pr 

LS 9Otl2Hpr 
carver Ribbons '11" pr 

KIIpIctt Forte 1141 pr 
Metal Stands 1M pr 
ELECTRONICS 
MaIVrlZ DCC .... 

Marantz Lueldlec .... 
Marantz DSP Pl1IImp 1141 

OnkyoA809 ..... 
Yamaha RX750 ..... 
TELEVISIONS 
Hllachl2r ..... 

HIIacI1f 46' .1 .... 
Hitachi 50' _ 

HAWKEYE AUDIO 

UNlVEIIIII1Y OF IOWA 
IURPWI !QWOMENT STOllE 

Hllllymlty - -..." 0IJI*ed IopI and _ .,.,.: 

f1>a1 and 1r:td1' 
~SI00 

MllalIItoMng $1$0 S30 

Wood IItoMng 8T5- S200 

RIooh 5070 wtfl ooIItIor $475 

Pi1g pong tabla ..... by NMII 
S40tCt 

MoIoItD rIIOYII_ hlO' 
SIOOtCt 

e.n tabla: 1IIIr-upt and pen S200 

401 8. Gilbert 8t. I 
~7~ I~~~~~~---- i 

!:::::=== ~I' I 
!!~~~I~~awkeye needs lic:km 11 

lor lowai illinois geml Oclober 11. 
Cal Rick collett (309)347-3306. _ -
Ings. -"""'WO==R-=-D-=p:::l'IOC=a""881=-::NG::-='".--
TOP doller pakllor IXCep1lonall .. 11 broChures. manuscripts. topOIIt. 
lor Iowa- M'nn .. ota game. toners oornput""", ... urnes 
·,·.221····· Of 612·110-5a.4. • " v « """" I ..... 354-7485. 

TYPING 
WORDCARE 

338-388a 

318 112 E.Burilngton St. 

'FormTyping 
'WOfd ProcessIng 

RESUME 
COMPLETE RESUME Service by 
profeuionll r •• um. writ." •• tat>
IIShed 1978. Roasonable pricot. Fasl 
turnaround. Co/I MoIinda. 351-8558. 

QUALITY 
WORD PllDCI88ING 

329 E. Court 

Expert rosutnl prIpIIIIIon 
bya 

Cettifiad Profnsional 
ResumoWril. 

Enlry· _Ihrough 
.~ecutiv • . 

lJpdIIta by FAX 

354·7122 
WORDeAI'II 

338-3888 

318112 E.8urlington 51. 

Complete ProIeuIonaI ConIUllallon 
'10 FREE Coplee 

'eo-LeI111'S 
'VlSA! MasterCard 

FAX 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

329 E. Court 

Mecintooh & Laser Prinllng 

• FAX 
• Free ParI<lng 
• Same Day SeMce 
• AppIicatIonsi Fonn. 
• APAI LegaV Medical 

OFFICE HOUFlS: 9am-4:3Opm ~ 
PHONE HOURS: Anytime 

364·1822 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 
WORDCARE 

338-38SS 

318 112 E.8u~lngIon 51. 

'Mac/ MS-DOS 
'P~ 
'Thesis form.llng 
'Laga/I APAI MLA 
'Buslness grllllhics 
'AuIl1 Job. Welcome 
'VISAIMaslerCard 
'Sel/seMI copl" oI¢ 

FREE Par1<lng 

WHO DOES IT 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop 

Men's and women', alteration • • 
2O'Mo discounl wilh .1UdanII.D. 

Above Real RecOfdS 
128112 Easl Washington Sireet 

Dial 351-1229 
SIWING AL nRATIONS 

ON COLLEGE GREEN 
Hem •• Iaperlng. etc. 

Leave message. 339-1906. 

HEALTH & FITNESS 
ACUPUNCTURE· HER88: 

Acupr ....... Mas~ 
Fo<: Hypertension, We.ghl. 

SmOking. 
Heallh problems 
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A_I 
Earn $2500 and ire. Spring Break 
~I Sal only eight ~ and you go 
frH! Basi ~ and ptlc:asl Gr_ .. 
tume IxperiInc:Il 

HIOO-678«l811 

.I •. ;. ..... 
-U-O-

APARTMENT 
~'I~71~and~~~'~~~~~~~'~~- I ~F~O=R~R~E~N~T=-__ === 
""" - . 331'.-. AoIt lor Mr. AOft. Two --., ... Sycamore 
Gr_. Mall. HIW paid, WID 1acIIity. par1<ing. 
"11-1288. CIoH. QUIll. cte.\. _ ~. 9:01).5:00. 351-2' 78. 
wood noor.. ceiling fan. ,.....-. 'U~!D 1fIk:Itncleo. 51 • • nine. 
AI utiIitH paid. 338-6288. 35+-6121. and _ man'" ieMeL ~ In-
337-9188. _ . Clllorlntormlliorl. 354-0617. 
U25 1ndudes utilities. Eastside. buS- fU~EDone--". 1I.atlas 
lint. parIdng. iumllhed. private en- p.ld. Of1-l1r"1 pll'ltlng. 2nd Ilory. 
~anoe lor quiet non-smokIng temale. waik-Qrt <*1<. In duple,. vet'f nice.' 
:l5oHI57~~~I~. ---,::-:;--;,-:----:-:-:--1 5425-S4501 montlt. 351.()623. 
AOt25. Room In older home. V&'iou. MA TUFIE female s!Udln' 10.".,. up
_tilde 1oc:a1ion • • Shw. kilchen and 11aItt 01 home- two _. kitch
belli. AV8iIItbIe 1mrnedIa1.ry. KaytVle en, living room. bAth. NorHtnoklnO. 
Properties. 338-6288. quiet and consIderIIe ......... S250I 
CLOIIE ..... iumllhed. utij~ l .. paid. month. 512 N.Gi/ber1. C11351-4C24. 
Non-smoklng 1emaIt !Pduate slud- ITUDIO. lIld two ~ lown· 
ont. No kitchen . SI60. ~' ·1643 aft. hamel ~ at S32S1_ HIW paid. on 
!ipm. clly buliine. cIII conliderld . Cln 
FOIl r.,1 n_ c:amPUL Cheap one Llke,'de M.nor (or Ivallablilly. 
room. _ . dorm styli apar1ment. 331-3103. 

fi':'.=~~om- IOpm EFFICIENCY/ONE 
~:"~Ior;.::,::::::!.:..y;-:-:trorn--II;::-==~-==I::;:;IbII:-;Ior= I =B~E~D~R~O~O~M~ __ _ 
_1/trougII min" CLEAN. furnished on. bedroom. 
Gamma Della Sororily. Call SlICey HIW paId.laun<fry. butline. CorWville. 
;35~I-4=!I52;.=-=-:-=::-:-:;-:;:-:;-:-:-:= 1331-9318 . 
INEXJIIN8IYE Iwllshed single: quiet COZY one bedroom av_ irnme
gr1IduaIe ....... ; private re1rigef1i1or; dlale/y. 1370. InCludes utililies and ---------1 e.cellenl 1acllitl .. : parl<lng: laundry; parking. 0-10 campus. 338-6, 18. 
- paid: 1Iexible .... : 337 ..... 785. EXTRA Iatge one ~ CoreIImIe. 

GARAGE/PARKING NON .... OKING. Cloll 10 U of I butIine. private pll'lti,,¥. 354-11'82. 
HOlpltal. U1I11t1.. paid. S275. QRIAT effICiencies. idlal lor on • • 

ONE parking space near -' 1:33~7~-~~.=-=""",-:-:-:--::-c:--:-:--;- CsiblY to.wo. Two large rooml and 
AvaJlablolmmedlallly. 351--2178. ~NON."~O.~~.:.. W~~II lurnllhed. able' ~a:~: = = 
PAlIKlNGspacen.ododn.lrdormL ....... """'_ 
W"'- to plY arty pricel Cal ~174C1. _;~::,5:::. ;:338--40~:!:7~ . ....."..--,,....,.,,,.. plus eIec:trIc:. 331-32110 ...... ; 331-8l1li8 -... - CoJtcePI weekendt). 
PAlIKlNO. CIoN 10 eMnpUI.~. NONSMOKING. ""'" l>III0, all UI~~ HUG I ona bedroom. CIOle down-
9:00-5:00. 351-2178. ties paid. _furnished. $285. lown. IIJbIeeM ASAP. CIA. parl<1ng. 

BICYCLE 338--4070. 337--914C1. 
OWN room in to.wo bedroom apart· INUPE .... va Non/ItlcII __ I 
mtn1. S196/ month plus 112 utilillell. alflciency: heat. hOI wa'" paid: reI 

CENTUNON Acx:ordO AS. ShImanO _35~I-4629;;;.,:::.'_,...,.",.-;--;--,:;::---.,-: too components. ak pump. """'put. =- eranoos required: 337--4785. 
er. waler boIIle, "-II and mlny ex· ROOIII lorrenl KiId1enfacilil ... plus ONE bedroom, 1310 ,~ ... - wat .... 

$3001 000 351 1220 many e.lra. Available Immedlale/y. • .......... 
1raI. . ' . 338-$787 bolo,. 9:301m or afllr Carpet. AlC. on'llr'" par!<lng. gas 
FOR sal.: Tom Teasdalo mounllln9 •. :~3Opm::t::!:". _--::-,..-___ ,..- grill . one bIoc:tc 10 bUl. NO PETS. 
blleo """e with XT oomponents plul " THE LOfT APTa. 
1iIenium e"'u. $849. 339--8867. ROOIIIIN Ittnlly home: nOHmoker. 210 E_1Ith St . CoraMlle 

non-doinker. fornaIe. S250 amonlllln- Cal 339-0162: 33&-3130 
FUJI 12,spled. Greal condilion . dudes utilil .... ~. 
$1001 000. CIIl ~152. 

RUSTIC single wllh sleeping loll: ONI bedroom. downtown. HIW paid. 
OFF·ROAD Pro Flex 752 Mountain wooded envlronmenl: c:al welcome: h.rdwood 1100 .. . porch . Ihowar. 
Bike. PaId 51 '00. MIring S6OO. Call parking. ull1lllel Included; $255: 358-6407. 
33&-«)88. 337-4185. = ...=..:::ON.:......E- .- DfIC)OM8-----
TANDIM bike . parleel condition . 811KING ,osponlible room male. 0uItt 
$1 SJ)J 000. Call :l38-4e68. Own room. pat1rlng. buliina. ahara In Coral';'" 

MOTORCYCLE 
1 .. 1 Honda CX500C. CI •• n. new 
paris . RU!'IS GREATI $700. 
339--11&4. 

Idtchen. bellVoom In house. CaJt after On butline 
!ipm. $2101 monlh. 351--6851 . Neat Lanlern PIc Plaza 
SHORT Of Iong-tarm renlal.. F_ ~ 
cable. Ioc:aI phone. utilillel and much Sacurlty patrolled 
more. Call 354-4400. 3151-01112 
SINGLE 100m. sublet. $220 InClude. 1-_..__,--::.:.-==--:-:-:::-:--:-:-

1187 Vamaha 125 ScOOler. Black. utililles. 35&-9201 . Aaron. SPLENDID on. bedroom. HIW paid. 
runs gr .. l, reliable. New tiras. TWO 10 Ihr" roommal" wanled. CIO .... clean. S330 plus fIec1rIc . 
seooI 000. 354-1220. Own bedlOOm Of sh .... wi1111IIand. All 338-1981 . 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
.... C"SH FOIl CARS ... 

Hawkaya Counlry Auto 
1947 Walerfronl Dr. 

338-2523. 
1172 LTD conV8r1lblt. RacI, 400 If>
gina. Garaged. S2900I 080. 
33H4-44. 
1183 Mercury Lyn. h.tchbeclt. Au
lomatlc , air. sunrool. 83,000 mil ... 
351-1894. 
1 ... Plymoul/1 Turlsmo. 2.2 I~ers. $0 
'Peed. white • • unroof. one own'r, 
74.000 miles. good oond~lon. $2650. 
337-4706. 
'187 Chavrolel. Excellenl oondillon. 
blue. clean . A/C. 45.000 milo •. 
$35001 000. 354-6595. 

DODGE Charger 2.2 !984 5-speed. 
Original owner. Nowll' lira • . $15001 
080. 351-3968. 
FOR lhe bea1 In used car sales and 
ooIlislon repair cal WMIwOOd 
Motors 354--4445. 
FORD Tempo 1985. 7OK, clean. runs 
gr .. l. $ I SOO/ 000. 331-4526. 
GIO Prism 1890. 4-<100r. 5-lpeod. 
excallenl c:ondi1/On. classy btua. car .. 
lully malnla lned . $49001 OBO . 
358-6408. 

ullllll .. and phone paid. Co<opuiar UNIQUE 0«1<: eparlmenl. notlhslde. 
avol_. $22!iI monlll. 626-6783. very soacIoua. availableimmedillily . 

52351 monlh . utllil ies Includ.d . 
354-3896. ROOMMATE 

WANTED/FEMALE 
UNIQUE one bedroom. iumlohtngo 
oPdontl. Brown Slr .. 1. S3II6I mOl1lh ....1ncbIId. F .. ptrictIo. 

AVAILAaLE Immldllllly. Own room .338-_n72._ ........ __ ........ __ 
in huge house with two III gred stud-

.,Is. Call 358-7033. TWO BEDROOM 
NON·SMOKIR 10 thar. large two 
bedroom apartmanl. close 10 cam
pus . on·,1,.81 plrJtlng. AlC . $285 
plu, 112 elec:lriclly. 338--4550 avan
rng • . 
NON·SMOKER. WID . c:atl ok. on 
busllne . balCony. apacioul . qUiet . 
$252.50 plus 112 utiIHl ... 358-9703 
leava mesoage. 
SHARE condo with alllChed double 
garage. 339-4591 . 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE 
MAL! proleeslonall graduate 10 
ahara nnt apatIment. Do yard worI< 
IOf rent Call 679--2700. 

IIAUTIFUL Iwo bedroom aparl · 
menl. Naw carpet. ne ... palnl. very 
closa 10 school. Mull lublet Imm .. 
dlalely . Mull la. 10 bilievi . 
338--627B. 
CORALVILLE two bedroom. Pari<· 
Ing. laundry. weiII' paid. on butline. 
No pets. S38O- 5400. 351~. 

EXTRA larg.two bedroom. CoraMie 
bu.lln • . "rlv~1I parking. waikoul 
deckl. 354·11182. 
FOR Iublet: two bedroom apar1menl. 
only one year old. S480I rnon1l1. avail
able November 30. CaM 331-6774. 
LINCOLN HEIGHTS. well of Iha 
r/vor, close 10 mldlc.' and denl.1 
schools. Two bedroom aplllmenil 
available Immedlailly. New '" I 11!12. 
EIe.alors. laundry and underground 
parl<ing. Will accept cats. Maderal"'y 
priced. Professlon~ managed by Un
coin R.aI E.lel • . 

YOUNG liberal male 10 share apart. 
menV friendship wilh other male . .Jer. 
ry, 620 North Van Buren (rear door) 
evenings. 

WE BUY cars. Iruckl. 8erg~ Aula _...;;.._ ............. ___ _ 

Sal ... '717 S.Gilbert. 338-6688. ROOMMATE 
338-3701 . 

____ ..::~:::..lh~I~~_=_- AUTO FOREIGN 
Body Dimensions downlown. Thr" 1170 VW Bug. Rebulll engine, 
monlh : fltne .. $55. combo $65. AMlFM cauel1. player. E.cellenl 
33&-524C1. condition. $1250/ OBO. Evening. 

WANTED 
NEW. Two bedroom. $286. Small: 
lam~ environment. Simple but price 
Is ri~1. 351-6952. 
TWO bed,oom apill1m.,1 (GoIIvIew 

FEMALE greduale! prola.s/onal 10 apartm.nl. Well gale 51.) for lUll
shar. beautiful qulet1l1r .. bedroqrn lease between 11/1/93 and 1/31194. 
hou," on N.Dodge. Renl $250. on S500I mon"' . A.allable Iro<o 10/23. 
~bu::!"::::i n:!'.:e.:!.. 3~54::':'1:.:49;:2,.,. =-=== __ ll:taaU wall{ InCluded. close 10 bUI MO¥ VAT KUNG FU 

VINGTSUN 
AuthenllC. Traditional. Unbe.,abIe 

heallh. flIn .... seII-defon.aIOf men. 
WO<nen. children. 

FREE Introduction. 
614 S.D.ouque SI. 

339-1251 

354-6442...... 
lt73 I'orscho 914. Good condition . 
$20001 000. 35 1~5. 

'183 Mazda RX-7. 5-tpaed. aunrool. 
81 K, quic:k. clean. excallenl condillon. 
S2900 negotiable. 338-1981 . 
1* Mazda 626. Good condi~, low 
milas. new tlr.s. dapendable car. 
$35001 000. 339-0884. 

MAKE A CONNECT1ONI Ilop and Flnkblne golf near Melrose 
ADVERTISE IN Ave. Spac loua and clean . Call 

nlE OAIL Y IOWAN 339-4808. 
33&.6714 33506785 TWO bedrOOm ba.emlnl of older 
PROF!881ONAU gred Ihara con- home. Eastside. wal<lng dillance 10 
dO. 0uIeI. raspectfulilberal. only. campus. $4801Includ .. ullllll ... 
338-0614. AdI9. Koys1One I'!oparties. ~. 

NOURI8H BALANCE CLEANSE 
wilh Sunridar herbal food •• Fa< mora 
Inlonnallon catl Myra Emerson al 
354-3081. 

ROOMMATE wenled 10 .ublet on. THREr:.'FOUR 
room 01 a two rOOfn apartmenl. NC. ~ 

lta7 I.uzu I-Mark. Super rallabl.. HeaLor~an358-d wal73~. a/d. Renl $213. Call BEDROOM 
teal AlC, AMlFM c:a ... l1e. clean. ~. "" 

1 ft~o 'T350~'-600Ia7T2 'erc81 halchback . SHARE two bedroom apartmenl. own 
• room. on busllne. October I. $'50. 

25.000 m' esl 54.500. No air Of radio. split uli1~les. Call 358-9087. 
MIND/BODY 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 354-7026. 
Expartenced InstruCllon. ClaSS .. be- 1"2 ""'ublshi Deamanle. V-6. Lu.· 
ginning now. Calillarbara UI)' c:ar. Sil .... 351-3319. after !ipm. 
Welch Bred.-. Ph.D. 354-9794. AUDI 5000S. 1987. 5 •• peed. 99K 

mile • . Very well maintained. 54695. 
TAl CHI CH'UAN (Yang style, short 351-2691. 
lorm): New beginning cl .... s now =""~::":CA'--SH-FOII-C-A-RS-"'--
IornIIng. Mondays and Wo<fnesdaya Hawkaya Country Auto 
4:30-5:30 Of 5:30-6:3Opm; Saturdays 1947 Wller1ronl Drive 
• ,0 Of 10-11 am. For more In"""" 338-2523. 
tion p- catl (319)338-1420. -HON= DA,..,....,C:-::RX,,:::;:SI::..:. 1.Ow=:c.""-::-· ... - .-:170 "'disc

ART 
STRETCHER8 BUILT. CANVAS 
STRETCHED. OUAlITV WORK. 
REASONABlE PRICES. ~. 

TRAVEL & 

CD. now parts, NC. 5-speecl. e".,. 
lenl oondi1ionl 354-4661 Jon. 
RENAULT 1984 Encore SL: I_s 
and runs very good_ $1125. 358-9330. 
WAHT 10 buy '85 and newer Import 
cars and lrud<s, """ked Of with me
cllanical proIlIem • . Tal tree ~71. 

;...;.;AD~V~EN~T..;;.UR.:;.E __ AUTO PARTS 
TOP PRICn paid 10r Junk cars , 
trucks. Cail338-7828. 

AUTO SERVICE 
IMKIMcNIIL 
AUTO FlEPAIR 

has moved 10 1949 WalerfrOnl Drive. 
35'-7130 

SOUTH SIDE I...oAT 
AUTO SERVICE 

804 MAIDEN LANE 
338-3554 

Repelr spaclalilts 
SwecliBh. German 
Japan ... Italian . 

RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLE 
32 It. 1raveI1tW1er, I H2 Coach MIt
I .... Alr, fumace. IIOYI. " •• 1()(, 
awning ...... bedroom. MIni condition. 
$10.900. 332-4703. 

TRUCKS 
lt71 Chevy 4-door pic:kup. Automll· 
1<:. good oondition. 51H36-3044. 

TWO 10 Ihree roommatel wanted. 
Own bedrOOfn Of shara wilh friend. All 
u1lIHI .. and phone paid. Compuler 
lVailable. $2251 monlh. 626-6783. 
VEI'IY .... campus and downlown. 
Own room In four bedroom hous • . 
WID. $1901 mon1l1 plus 114 utiilin. 
33~98. 

WANTED IoIIF 10 share rOOfny 1I1ree 
bedroom apar1men1. Conlpletely 1u,· 
nlshed. Own room wllh wal.rbed. 
S190 per monlh plus I /3 U1~i1ies. Call 
after 5pm. 339-7519. 
WANnD: subleaser {Of year. !'lice. 
cheap. near. $1751 utililles: non
amOker. older .tudenl please. AM. 
354-0070: Shellyl Jon 358-6390. CIII 
and sl8l1 'fOUl _I 
APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

2ND AVE PLACE 
COIIAL VILLI 

Two bedroom. 5410: one bedrOOfn. 
$345: inClud .. h.at! "'I"r. Oul81 
11' ... on .. 1rHI pllkinG. on bustlnalO 
hospital and campus. No PETS. 
339-0064: 33&3 130. 

~ 
Apply Now For 

ApartmeDts Available 
Oct., Nov., Dec., JID. 
No Deposits' Bus Service 

U of I Students 
Rates from $239 • $366 

Call U on Family 
HOUSIJII 
335-'1" lor __ ~ 

nlREE bodrOOfn apartmenl. CIoN 10 
UnIversity HospitaII. on buill".. coin 
operaled washer and dryer In building. 
Call 354-6981 lor appoInImenllo tae. 
nlREE bedroom. $615. heel. Wiler 
paid. Call aft. 5:30pm. 351-14111 . 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 
FOR RENT. Two bedroom Irlpl ... 
one bedroom dupltx. two bedroom 
house. No poll. CaJI337·77\12 . 
lWO bedroom, WID hOOkupo. cIoN 
10 c:ampus. parl<ing, quiet. 35HI518. 

CONDO FOR RENT 
SUBLET Court HiM lu.ury condomin
Ium. 5575 pl<Jl ulalile. willi garage. 
Call 337-3107 ask lor Joe. weoI<days 
only. 
TWO BEDROOM ,pacioul condo
minium witlt nuge balcony. Av8ilable 
Immediately. 354-1789. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
lWO IIDROOM. CIA. garag • • lull 
bellmenl. WID hook-ups. UnIVWshy 
Heights. 5725 plu. utilities. Av8i~ 
101' . 338-5101. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
'QUALITYI lOWH1 prien! $ 
10% down 9.5 ... PR filled. New 'Q3. 
16' wide . Ih_ bedroom.SIS.Qe7. • 
Large seItction. FnM deliYIry. l1li-
up and bII'II< financing. 
Ho<1cheimer EnIIrpri_'nc. 
I~·sges 
Haza11on. Iowa. 
12XIO Bac:cull •. seooo. 14J16O HII110p 
59000. WID. AIC. and lI1ed1. Malee 
oller. 338-5173. 
I4X70 Ihr .. bedroom. I.rge remo
deled kitchen. New carpet. lumace 
and 1Idrting. CIA. AflpIiwtces optional. 
645-2019. 
1 .. 710'rt9O'. twobedroornl. Watoerl 
dryer. Good condilion. $2500. 
351-4228. 

" 

THE DAILY IC)WAN CLASSIFIED AD BlANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ___________ 2 3 4 ______ ~ __ _ 
5 6 7 8 __________ _ 
9 _________ 10 __________ 11 _________ 12 __________ _ 
13 14 15 16 ____ _ 

17 18 19 20 _""__ _______ ...;;.; 
21 22 23 24 _______ _ 

Name 
Address ____________ ____,....,..---------------...: 

---------------------------------~p----------Phone 
Ad information: # of Days _Category ______________ ..;:.;.;;._;;;......:, 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

1-3 days 7S¢ pef wofd ($7.50 min.) 11·15 days $1.50 per word ($15.00 min.) 
4-5 days 83¢ per word ($8.30 min.) 16-20 days $1 .93 per word ($19.30 min.) 

,. 

6-10 days $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 30 days $2.22 per word ($22.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City. 52242. 

Phone 335-5784 or 335-5785 =-= 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Mark Leyner explores public, private selves in 'Et lu, Babe?', 
David Guttenfelder 
The Daily Iowan 

pistol. Fortunately for me, I'm a 
fan . 

"Et Tu , Babe," Leyner's third 
novel, is a follow-up to his break
through effort "My Cousin, My 
Gastroenterologist." The premise of 
"Et Tu, Babe" is that the succe88 of 
"Gastroenterologist" has trans
formed Leyner into an internation
al pop icon. The main character of 
the book is himself, more or le88. 

I've been warned. 
In his press release, novelist 

Mark Leyner cautioned critics: 
"Team Leyner will not be held 

responsible for the wrath of fans 
who see Mark Leyner as the articu
lator of their vision and who see 
his detractors as a threat to their 
way of life. Consequently, Team 
Leyner cannot be held responsible 
for the physical safety of the 
reviewer and his or her family, in 
the event of an unfavorable notice." 

"I'm only 36 years old; I've 
achieved international notoriety as 
a best-selling author, body builder, 
martial artist; I make more in a 
year from product endorsements 
than most people make in a life
time ... " 

Mark Leyner 

Furthering my fears, Leyner will 
be in town tonight at 8, reading 
from his latest novel, "Et Tu, 
Babe," at Prairie Lights, 15 S. 
Dubuque St. The man is known to 
openly brandish a SIG P-226 9mm 

The megalomania and narcis
sism runs rampant from there. 
Leyner, the character, is a writer 
and the one asset of the multina-

CONCERT REVIEW 

Big· Head Todd disappointingly adequate 
Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

On more than one occasion, I have been forced as 
a critic to eat my words. 111 do it this time, but only 
with a dash of Picante and a twist of lemon. 

Big Head Todd and the Monsters played a show at 
the Union Main Lounge Friday that was worth see
ing, but it wasn't worth all the hype that has sur
rounded their recent meteoric rise to fame. When 
the guitars had been packed away and the drums 
disassembled, the buzz word on the beer-soaked lips 
of concertgoers was a mere "acceptable." 

I tend to agree. Big Head Todd is in possession of 
a rare form oflive chemistry, but members need des
perately to work on their stamina. And a different 
opening act couldn't hurt, either. 

When warm-up band Allgood first took the stage, 
its energetic performance style and solid musician
ship seemed to be winning over the crowd. But as 
the set progressed, it became apparent that this 
group's style of good 01' guitar rock was not going to 
carry them for a whole set. Each member of the band 
seemed talented enough in his own right, with spe
cific praise going to the band's two guitarists. But 
after 45 minutes of the same chords, the same leads 
and the same drum fills, not to mention powerful but 
ultimately annoying vocals from Corky Jones, I had 
to wonder if I wasn't listening to the sam~ song that 
began the set. 

Allgood's hard rock 'n' roll groove luckily won out, 
and though it might not have been that versatile, it 
kept folks hoppin' until the main event. 

Big Head Todd took the stage and ripped into a set 
comprised mostly of material from its latest cn, Sis
ter Sweetly. For such a young group, Big Head Todd 
handled itself with a remarkable degree of control. 
They are a tight band, let there be no mistake. 

The show was peppered with Park Mohr's peculiar 
brand of charm. His fret-side acrobatics constituted 
the most intense elements of the show, musically 
speaking. Bassist Rob Squires and drummer Brian 
Nevin remained in largely supportive roles, which is 
fine in a studio setting, but they are obviously tal
ented artists, and there was a small letdown in not 
being able to hear them prove it. 

The stamina question raises the most serious criti
cism of Big Head Todd's overall performance. This is 
a band that has been touring for the better part of 
the year, and the wear and tear of the road is start
ing to show. The first two-thirds of Friday night's 
performance were supercharged with energy, but 
after an impromptu cover of the cla88ic song "Mona 
Lisa," their rhythm broke, and they didn't get it back 
until the set-closing knockout "Circle." 

But alas, a lackluster variation of "Groove Thing" 
and an aimless cover of "Everyday People" could not 
recapture the sheer power of the first half of the 
show, and the band left the stage with far less an 
impact than when it entered. 

Overall, it is still easy to see why Big Head Todd 
has garnered attention based solely on its live per
formances. This is a trio of talented musicians who, 
despite the occasional off night, will most likely con
tinue to roll across the concert-scape of America, 
leaving behind a trail of mostly satisfied listeners. 

The Ordinary Bike Shop 
is going out of Business! 

Everything is on Sale! 

Last Day; Thursday, September 30. 

Bikes, Clothing, Tools, 
Fixtures all for sale. 

203 N. Linn (319) 337-3662 M-Sat. 10:00· 5:00 
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tional corporation "Team Leyner." 
The defined topography of his mus
culature is such that he must use a 
Water-Pic to reach between his 
burley ripples. 

Leyner, the author, brings media 
figures from our "real world" into 
the novel to surround and adore 
Leyner the character. Included are 
friends and lovers such as Connie 
Chung, Ron Howard, Marlee 
Matlin, Clarence Thomas, Jose 
Canseco and Stephen Hawking -
who "didn't feel completely com
fortable publishing 'A Brief History 
of Time' until I had reviewed the 
book's fundamental theorem and 
given my critical imprimatur." 

The inclusion of such notable 
personae in fiction is only one 
example of how Leyner transcends 
the uncertain post-modern mem-

Doonesbury 

Doonesbury 

J'IDI'S Journal 

brane which separates his life in 
and outside of the pages of "Et Tu, 
Babe." In the novel, Leyner the 
character says "I approach fiction 
as a great ravenous lion might 
approach a helpless effete antelope 
who's lying in the grass stupidly 
licking the gelatin that oozes from 
her hooves." So, it might be argued, 
does our real-world Leyner. The 
distinctions are no longer easily 
drawn, and we are left with one 
Mark Leyner - an adequately 
built Brandeis University graduate 
who's laughing his ass off. 

Leyner's work is often lumped 
together with cyberpunk writers' 
because he addresses the technas
phere and his attitude flies in the 
face of the post-modern world . 
However, UI English profe880r, fel
low body builder and unabashed 

-----------------

Leyner freak Brooks Landon told, 
me that Leyner actually comes 
from a long line of tall-tale 
weavers, a sort of post-modern 
navy Crockett, 

Mark Leyner explores and elimi
nates that which separates one'. 
private and public self. He mocke 
and indulges in what it means to 
be a pop-culture superstar, by sim
ply pronouncing himself one. ~ 
wonder if he will take this a step 
further. I sincerely ho~ him 
arrive at Prairie Li tonight 
with the upper eche. of Team; 
Leyner, donning thigh-high leather 
boots and shouldering a flame' 
thrower. Instead, I suspect 111 find 
Mark Leyner, 5'7", a serious write!" 
reading his hilarious and twisted, 
fiction. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU , 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No. 0816 
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• Steinbeck 
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Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U 9£ I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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